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Honorable Mayor and City Council, 
 
South Gate is nearly a $250 million public corporation of multiple funds, assets and entities 
including the South Gate Successor Agency and South Gate Housing Authority.  South Gate has 
certainly had many challenges over the years.  The City has had to navigate many changes in the 
economy and mandates created through state and federal legislation.  The most recent challenge 
has been the COVID-19 Pandemic that has impacted both the financial strength of our City as an 
organization and, just as importantly, residents and the business communities.   A year ago, the 
City Council took action to set a precautionary tone by adopting a “status quo” fiscal plan and, 
later that calendar year, made reductions to ensure our organization would maintain its fiscal 
strength.   
 
While no one had a crystal ball that could have predicted the impacts in terms of financial, 
emotional and length, it is clear this Pandemic has been impactful on many fronts.   As of the 
writing of this Message, we still find ourselves under the State’s and our own declaration of 
emergency.  It would seem the worst has passed due to the vaccination roll out and cooperation of 
the public in adhering to the Los Angeles County Health Officials’ safety protocols. 
 
We must remind ourselves that our priorities previously envisioned or set have been altered in 
ways no one expected.  Yet, you have done much to assist the community in dealing with such an 
altering event in our nation’s history.  The City has assisted this past year by allocating nearly 
$4.337 million in Community Development Block Grant funds to relieve some of the impacts 
caused by this Pandemic.  Through your leadership, as of the writing of this document, we have 
assisted: 

• 40 households with rental/utility assistance 
• 40 small businesses with rental assistance 
• 43 individuals with mental health assistance and other critical social services 
• 97 families have been enrolled in the Food Insecurity program 
• $1,088,081 has gone to assist other Community Based Organizations (CBO’s) to continue 

or enhance their vital services within the community 
 
Much of the $4.337 million has already been spent and about 85%, in total, will be spent over the 
next 12 months by various non-profits in these areas based on COVID-19 Pandemic CDBG funds 
provided by the federal government during the last year.  Clearly, we wish more could be done, 
but financial limitations are a reality.   
 
Our initial concerns of the Pandemic’s impact upon our financial resources has been tempered by 
actual information that has rolled in over the last year and assistance from the American Rescue 
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Plan Act of 2021.  Yet, many economist still expect it may be another 18 – 36 months before we 
return to what is considered normal.  In addition, due to the Pandemic, many things have changed 
in the way we do business and undertake commerce in general.  The question is, to what degree 
will those changes remain as processes both by the business and the customer?  Thus, it would be 
a prudent policy and practice to be cautious of how our resources are spent with one-time 
expenditures being preferred over on-going costs in terms of priority. 
 
The budget has been set up with the following priorities presented in order of importance:  
mandated services; contract obligations; revenue-generating programs; limiting liability exposure; 
public safety; quality of life services; and community engagement. 
 
This budget is the start of a transformation towards a more transparent document, providing 
insightful and valuable information in multiple ways to assist the readers in understanding the 
complex operations that make up the City of South Gate government and the taxpayer dollars that 
are used to ensure their operations.  It is hoped that with succeeding budgets, this transparency and 
usefulness will be added by the new administration.  It is a key element for policy makers like 
yourselves and, most importantly the public, to understand the services that are provided, their 
efficiency and effectiveness and the successes that our organization and the employees deliver on 
your behalf. 
 
GENERAL FUND HIGHLIGHTS 
The General Fund is most vulnerable to increasing costs from outside events, whether a Pandemic, 
mandated services or contract obligations.  In preparing the budget, all departments looked for 
ways to reduce the General Fund operating costs and/or increase efficiency.  A second round of 
in-depth review was taken during the meeting with the City Manager.  In anticipation of the City 
Council reviewing and adopting various fiscal policies, the General Fund is not within the policy 
recommendation of 1% to 1.5% budgetary surplus/contingency based on recurring General Fund 
expenditures.  The inability to meet this new policy objective is largely due to the continued 
impacts of the Pandemic, pension and interdepartmental charges.    
 
Several adjustments have been made to align various revenues and/or expenditures with more 
recognizable budget standards which one would see in municipal budgeting.  These adjustments 
include, for example, bringing the Traffic Safety Fund into the General Fund as a revenue line 
item and its corresponding expenses into the General Fund, as well.  A more detailed explanation 
is provided in the corresponding subsections of this Message. 
 
General Fund Revenues:  $56,084,001 
The General Fund revenues are projected at $56.08 million.  Revenue projections are based on a 
number of factors including trend analysis, professional judgment, and estimates by outside 
agencies or the City’s own special consultants (e.g., Sales and Property tax – HdL Companies).  
These projections reflect the City’s best estimate of available operating resources for the upcoming 
fiscal year.  Economic improvements and expectations have been incorporated over the current 
fiscal year-end estimates as we expect the lessening of COVID-19 Pandemic restrictions during 
the fiscal year.  Property tax revenues reflect the improvement in assessed values, despite the 
economy, with a 2% increase.  Sales tax also shows some improvement both on the Bradly-Burns 
portion and the Measure P level approved by South Gate voters in 2008.  As with Property Tax, 
the increase is potentially less than would otherwise be expected due to the Pandemic, but still a 
growth over current year-end estimates. 
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Other sources, however, are not fairing as well.  For example, the permits for building and planning 
where development projects are still projected to lag due to the Pandemic also lack opportunity for 
new development to occur in a built out community like South Gate.  Other user based fees are 
generally stagnate as well, primarily due to these fees not being adjusted in almost 6 years.  Clearly, 
our cost to provide these services has risen significantly during this time, which causes the general 
taxpayer to subsidize the service to the unique user.   
 
As alluded to in the general comments, some changes have been made to what is accounted for as 
a revenue line item in this category.  Traffic Safety revenues, those revenues the City receives 
through motor vehicle code enforcement, have been previously accounted for in a separate fund.  
When the City was employing the use of red light cameras, all revenues were being assigned to 
enhance public safety services.  Though the City discontinued the use of the cameras many years 
ago, the fund was not rescinded and rolled back into the General Fund.  As a result, this accounting 
practice continued which created an on-going fund deficit situation.   These funds are typically 
accounted for in the General Fund by most jurisdictions, thus this move will align us consistently 
with other standard accounting practices.  The impact is a net zero as all revenues and expenses 
previously coded to the Traffic Safety fund will now be coded as General Fund and the General 
Fund will cease to use its reserves to cover the annual shortfall. 
 
The biggest monetary change in General Fund revenues has been the reevaluation of the line item 
titled Administrative Charges (100-4901).  This charge is supposed to proportionally apply the 
charges for support activities like Accounts Payable; Payroll; City Council; City Manager; and 
other similar functions to the various fund expenses under the City’s oversight.  This allocation 
has not been reviewed in many years and thus, many funds were not being accounted for in the 
allocation.  This year we have attempted to adjust all charges by between 10% and 15%.  As a 
result, the line item will increase by approximately $1 million.  However, during the upcoming 
year, a more in-depth review should occur.  
 
Overall, the Proposed Fiscal Year 2021-22 revenues show a net increase of 5.8 % from Fiscal Year 
2020-21 year-end estimates.  For historical comparison purposes, this compares to the last 8 fiscal 
years as follows: 
 

General Fund Revenue  
Fiscal Year 2014-15  $44,449,780 
Fiscal Year 2015-16  $48,902,088 
Fiscal Year 2016-17  $47,261,026 
Fiscal Year 2017-18  $53,909,546 
Fiscal Year 2018-19  $52,982,020 
Fiscal Year 2019-20  $50,955,449 
Fiscal Year 2020-21  $52,832,172 (Estimated) 
Fiscal Year 2021-22  $56,084,001 (Proposed)   

 
Certainly, there is a story behind each year that likely is not reflected in just looking at the gross 
number that the legislative body and staff need to know and fully understand each year.  For 
example, in FY 2017-18, the City received a one-time payment from a development project valued 
at nearly $5.4 million.  If you subtract that amount from the total, the likely on-going General 
Revenue was $48,510,394.  Of course, the entire FY 2020-21 has been impacted by the COVID-
19 Pandemic.  So caution is always advisable before drawing any final conclusions. 
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Major adjustments from FY 2020-21 are: 
 
 Property Tax    $ 1,413.608 
 Sales Tax    $ 2,449,707 
 Administrative Allocation  $ 1,169,867 
 P&R Fees/Registration  $   824,288 
 Misc. Reimbursements  $   350,000 
 Interest Earnings   $< 666,025> 
 Removal of SB 2/LEAP Grant $< 416,206> 
 
General Fund Expenditures: $58,082,098 
General Fund expenditures (including transfers out) are projected to be $62,810,848 million.  The 
budget maintains the existing levels of service with some changes for staffing and operations.   
 
  FY 2020-21  FY 2021-22    $ Changes   
Personnel  $39,682,020  $43,848,977  $ 4,166,957   
M&O   $  6,870,080  $ 7,919,804  $ 1,049,724   
Internal Services  $  4,257,278  $  4,257,278  $     0   
Debt Service  $  2,263,220  $  2,017,039  $ < 246,181>   
Grand Total*  $53,072,598  $58,082,098     

*This total does not include transfers from General Fund reserves to the Capital Projects funds for 
approved CIP of $4,728,750. 
 
The above information is skewed due to the revised COVID budget that was adopted in December 
2020.  If you recall, while some optimism had returned based on better information, the original 
budget expenditures were reduced from what was originally planned.  While it is hard to fully 
know what the City Council would have been presented in May 2020, it is fairly certain that it 
would have been more than the $53,072,598 approved at the December 8, 2020 meeting. 
 
Major decreases in operations include the following: 
 

Community Development – Professional Services   $492,890 
 
The major increases include the elimination of salary savings offset by filling of positions; 
reengagement of most of the recreational programing which had stopped due to the COVID-19 
Pandemic; the operational adjustment by the transfer of the Traffic Safety Fund expenditures and 
pension increases.  What we do not account for at this time are any labor contract increases that 
may or may not occur as the result of future discussions with the five bargaining units.   
 
  Elimination of Salary Savings  $1,500,000 
  Parks &Recreation Contract Classes  $    31,919 
  Parks & Recreation Hourly P/T    $   680,801 
  Crossing Guards*    $   439,951   

Pension Costs     $1,700,000 
Facility Maintenance    $   106,164 
 

*Transferred from Traffic Safety Fund 
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Understandably, the Parks and Recreation budget represents a significant increase due to us 
reengaging programing for parks, specialized classes, the senior center and aquatics.  These 
programs were put on hiatus during the last 18 months while dealing with the COVID-19 
Pandemic.  Offsetting much of the increases in this department is the revenue we receive from 
participants in the programs.  
 
Our pension costs are the single biggest increase outside reopening costs.  As you know, the City 
contracts with the Public Employees’ Retirement System (PERS), a state run pension plan, to 
provide a retirement program for its employees.  The City of South Gate has been a member of 
PERS since the 1960’s.  Currently, the City has two types of participants, Classic and PEPRA.  
Depending on whether an employee is in a sworn position or in a non-sworn (miscellaneous), they 
are provided a 3% at 50 or 2.7% at 55 defined benefit plan.   
 
All employees who are not vested in PERS and hired after January 1, 2013, fall under the rules of 
the Public Employees’ Pension Reform Act (PEPRA).  Again, these qualified sworn employees 
are now provided a mandated 2.7% at 57 plan and for non-sworn employees, they are mandated a 
2% at 62 plan. 
 
Whether Classic or PEPRA, the plans are assigned a Normal Cost and an Unfunded Actuarial 
Liability (UAL) cost.  The Normal cost is designated as a percentage of salary, subject to the 
pension plan, and the UAL is a hard dollar amount.  All these costs are dictated by PERS to each 
employer contracting with them and are based on each employer’s actuarial study; therefore, 
making them unique to each employer and plan provided.  Our payments are tracked separately 
and accounted for separately.   
 
Based on the costs provided by PERS to the City of South Gate, our costs for Classic and PEPRA 
will run a total of $11,994,765, of which the General Fund will be responsible for approximately 
$11,358,031.  This is an increase of nearly $1.7 million over FY 2020-21.  PERS costs are 
scheduled to rise an average of about $600,000 each year for the next five years, according to 
estimates provided by PERS. 
 
The costs in the table below do not include the Pension Obligation Bond issued in 2005, which 
allowed the City to reduce direct costs to PERS over the life of the bond’s 25-year payment 
schedule.  For the next fiscal year, those costs will be $2,013,772.  All of those costs are funded 
via the General Fund. 
 
  FY 2020-21 

Normal Cost % / UAL $ 
 FY 2021-22 

Normal Cost % / UAL $ 
 

Classic Miscellaneous  12.028 % / $2,994,600  11.590 % / $3,577,659 
Classic Safety   25.540 % / $3,829,644  25.590 % / $4,438,718 
PEPRA Miscellaneous  12.028 % / $ 0  11.590 % / $ 0 
PEPRA Safety  13.884 % / $14,475  13.980 % / $15,689 

 
The real fiscal savings for cities like South Gate under the PEPRA program will not become 
significant for approximately another 15 years or so.  That is not to say there are not savings 
materializing now, but savings on the level of 6 figures annually is still off in the future.  Until 
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then, the City’s pension costs will continue to rise year over year by approximately $1 million each 
year. 
 
At this time, pension cost are accounting for nearly 23% of all General Fund expenditures with 
future projections showing that amount to rise higher in terms of actual dollars and percentage of 
the General Fund. 
 
There are possible considerations to slow that pension increase which, for the most part, erodes 
any growth in the General Fund revenues the City experiences.  One concept would be to analyze 
the benefit of issuing another Pension Obligation Bond to determine if the growth of the UAL can 
be slowed by taking advantage of a lower interest rate on the bonds.  Several cities have recently 
issued such bonds and report that they could save several million dollars over the life of the bond 
versus what they would pay to PERS, especially with the historic low interest rates being achieved 
in the market.  Those cities report a 30-year savings of $20 to $35 million over that period of time. 
 
In addition, the City should pay the total UAL for PEPRA plans each and every year.  These are 
manageable costs and will result in saving significant costs over the long-term for the City.  At the 
current time, those costs are around $15,000 to $20,000, annually.   
 
Finally, engage in a dialog with the Employee Bargaining Units of sharing in a larger portion of 
the Normal Cost incurred by the City.  It is important to note that employees currently pay either 
6% to 9% of their salary towards retirement plans while the City is paying from 11% to 25% as 
their contribution to the employees’ retirement plan under the Normal Cost allocation. 
 
General Fund Reserves  
As part of the FY 2021-22 budget process, the City Council is being requested to adopt various 
fiscal policies.  Several of the policies deal with reserves for various funds, including the General 
Fund.  The General Fund policy would place a range which can handle the fluctuations which can 
occur in municipal finances.  The minimum reserve amount recommended is 20% and the 
maximum would be 30%.  By setting a minimum to the policy, we establish that there are 
circumstances like the Great Recession and COVID-19 Pandemic that may require use of reserves 
temporarily; and immediate actions would be required to stop further use of the reserves to avoid 
going below the minimum.  In addition, whenever the maximum goal is met, any excess amount 
is designated for capital projects, pension unfunded liability, and strengthening internal service 
fund reserves.   The full listing of policies being proposed are in the budget guide section of this 
budget.   
 
Reserves have been, and continue to be, a component in the fiscal stability of the City of South 
Gate.  Reserves are relied upon to provide cash flow stability during the months when revenues 
are not available, such as property tax revenues, which are received in the last seven months of the 
fiscal year.  Reserves have been relied upon to minimize service cuts to the community due to the 
effects of the COVID-19 Pandemic.   
 
However, for the non-accountant reader, understanding a financial statement when it comes to this 
area can be confusing.  That confusion can be further misconstrued if we, as staff, are not careful 
in the use of terminology and certainly explaining to you the full scope of this area.  Too often, 
staff will use the term reserve, but will only be talking about a specific category; that being the 
“Unrestricted/Undesignated” amount.  This is an amount that has not been committed to a specific 
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use and for the most part readily available for use by the City.   However, there could be other 
amounts that have been restricted; non-spendable; and committed or assigned under accounting 
rules.  If we, as staff, use a total connecting all these designations and do not indicate their 
limitations, then we can give the legislative body an inaccurate impression or false sense of the 
financial condition. 
 
As seen in the table below, the 5-year history of the General Fund “undesignated” reserves has 
fluctuated. 

 “Undesignated/Unrestricted” General Fund Reserve – 
FY 2014-15  $19,146,335 
FY 2015-16  $14,569,919 
FY 2016-17  $18,343,066 
FY 2017-18  $11,561,655 
FY 2018-19  $14,545,187 
FY 2019-20  $10,534,649 

 
In addition to this amount of $10,534,649, the City has other amounts within the General Fund 
reserves.  These amounts can be found in the City’s Annual Comprehensive Financial Report 
(ACFR).  As of June 30, 2020 those amounts were: 
 

Committed Category                       $ Amount 
Emergency Reserve  $10,000,000 
Employment Resource Center  $1,870,000 
Budget Stabilization  $6,000,000 
OPEB Section 115 Trust  $1,000,000 
Revolving Loan Program (ED)  $1,000,000 
   
Non-Spendable Category                       $ Amount 
Inventories  $181,678 
Notes and loans  $17,433 
Advances to other funds  $23,798,000 
   
Restricted    
Debt Service  $171,881 
   
Assigned                       $ Amount 
Public Works   $115,000 
Capital Projects  $3,367,023 

    
The total of all reserve amounts is just over $58 million, as of June 30, 2020; however, upon further 
analysis, it is more like $23.0 million which could be made available should the need arise.  Some 
of the rationale for this lower number are: 
 

• The proposed implementing budget resolution will be requesting a transfer from the 
Emergency Reserve Committed balance approximately $10,122,128 to balance certain 
Internal Service Funds and Traffic Safety Fund to a positive position (see Internal Service 
Funds) and cover the operating deficit. 
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• The recommendation is that the Revolving Loan Program (ED) be discontinued and the 
funds designated as Undesignated Reserve which will bring the City into compliance with 
the fiscal policy of 20% balance with operating General Fund Revenues.    

• The City Council, during its May 25, 2021 meeting, transferred from its Assigned Capital 
Projects Reserve, $3.150 million for the Urban Orchard Project plus an additional $816,725 
from Undesignated ($3,966,725). 

• The recommendation of the discharging of the Sewer Lease Charges established in 2001 
(see discussion under Enterprise Funds) would reduce the Advances to other funds to 
$1,813,000. 

• The transfer of the Employment Resource/Court House reserve of $1,870,000 to Capital 
Projects to fund the requested design work to be undertaken and any remaining funds will 
be able to spend on any construction work that might be sought. 
  

Any further adjustments should involve more discussion by the legislative body in order to 
understand the implications to the proposed fiscal policies relating to reserves and future expenses 
that the City may wish to start savings now towards.  Yet, it should be stated that even with an 
estimated $23 million, regardless of its designation, it is a remarkable achievement and provides 
significant fiscal stability for the organization. 
 
General Fund – Multi Year Projections 
The multiyear budget projection has been included in the Financial Summaries section of this 
budget document.  The forecast assist the policy makers and public to better understand the long-
term impacts that policies and other factors outside the control of the City may have upon the 
financial resources.  While forecasts are fluid, they do include the best information available from 
leading institutions, independent resources, outside agencies and our own experience to provide 
the most accurate picture possible.   
 
The funds in which forecasts are provided are General Fund; Gas Tax; TDA Bikeway; SB1; 
Proposition A; Proposition C; Measure R and Measure M.  These funds were selected because 
they represent the biggest operation impacts at this time.  In future years, the City Council may 
wish to see some additional funds included in the forecasting summaries.    
 
SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS 
Special Revenue Funds include budgets from restricted revenue sources.  Typically, this includes 
grants and other dedicated sources used to pay for specialized operations such as police services 
(Asset Forfeiture and grant funds), street operations and projects (Gas Tax, Measure R), and transit 
funding (Prop A and C); to name a few.  These funds also provide critical resources for operations 
like street maintenance, transit operations and other major capital improvement projects. 
 
The budgets in this category are typically self-balancing.  Some of the funds may have a deficit in 
the proposed budgets due to utilizing funds received in a prior year.  Focus should be on those 
funds that may reflect a “structural” deficit.  A structural deficit would be funds that experience 
year after year deficit or require significant elements to be funded with the General Fund.  Below 
are some observations of key Special Revenue Funds: 
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Street and Landscape Assessment District Funding 
This assessment district was established over two decades ago to fund the costs associated with 
street lighting including the maintenance and electricity, and the landscape maintenance within the 
roadway area.  Proposition 218 requires a ballot process to adjust the assessment charge to property 
owners.  During the last several years, the costs associated with the lighting and landscape have 
required a subsidy from the General Fund of approximately $433,973, annually, to cover the 
$2,437,330 in costs.  The assessments to property owners has stayed the same and generates 
approximately $2,003,357 per year.  The City should give thought to seeking property owner 
approval for an adjustment as costs for these services will continue to rise at least by the increase 
of Consumer Price Index (CPI) value alone.  It is estimated that on June 30, 2021, the fund will 
have a deficit of nearly $1.5 million. 
 
Asset Forfeiture Fund 
Asset Forfeiture funds are currently being used to supplement eligible public safety expenses such 
as overtime costs, supplies and capital equipment.   The ability to use Asset Forfeiture Funds has 
provided the Police Department with the ability to undertake activities that would not be possible 
otherwise or would require us to reduce other department budgets in order for those activities to 
be possible.   Due to the successful efforts of the Police Department actively participating in cases 
resulting in asset forfeiture funds becoming available to the City of South Gate, and as long as the 
Federal government does not end the program, the City should continue to benefit from funds 
received from this revenue. 
 
At the current time, the fund is supporting $1,194,559 in what would be considered on-going costs 
and $300,732 in one-time costs for a total of $1,495,291 being proposed for the new fiscal year.  
It is important to monitor this situation, as a severe drop in revenue could require additional 
funding from the General Fund, if service cuts are to be avoided in the Police Department.  It is 
projected at the end of FY 2021-22, the fund balance will be $3,406,706. 
 
Transportation & Transit Overview 
There are various funds that support maintenance and operations of the streets and transit system 
along with being the backbone for much of our capital projects.   
  
Gas Tax Funds – The Gas Tax Fund covers operations and capital projects related to street 
maintenance.  The majority of the funds are used primarily for maintenance functions with some 
annual allocations for capital projects. 
 
Prop A & C (Transit) – Funds from these Propositions are the backbone sustaining the transit 
system in the City of South Gate.  Without these funds, there would be no transit system.  Prop C 
is used to supplement the operation costs and capital projects. 
 
Measure R – Another voter approved proposition which the City of South Gate has primarily used 
for eligible operations and maintenance functions including some capital project needs for streets. 
 
Measure M – The latest voter proposition (2016) which the City has traditionally used for street 
maintenance and projects.   
 
RMRA (SB1) Fund – The $ 1,879,456 revenue for streets and roads related maintenance and capital 
projects that this fund provides for is a critical component for the City.  The regulations of SB1 
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included a maintenance of effort (MOE) which means the City cannot supplant existing levels of 
City General Fund spending on streets and roads.  The City should monitor and report annually to 
the City Council a multiyear forecast of this fund and other funds to ensure the City does not find 
itself in violation of the MOE and potentially lose the SB1 funding. 
 
Community Development Block Grant FY 2021-22: $2,170,825 
The City of South Gate is an entitled city under the Community Development Block Grant 
(CDBG) program run by the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).  As such, 
the City receives a direct allocation, annually, to assist with program and projects designed to assist 
individuals classified as low/very low income, as well as, neighborhoods which are 50% plus one 
in such a classification.   The annual allocation is dependent on the annual federal budget approved 
by Congress. 
 
CDBG funding has a significant number of limitations in terms of eligible spending areas and 
documentation of program participants.  For example, in Administration of CDBG, we are limited 
to spending no more than 20% of the available funding and we must fund a fair housing component 
in that category.  In addition, the City cannot spend more than 15% of available funds for Public 
Service programs. Finally, we are strongly pressured to spend funds within the fiscal year. 
 
In addition, we and our subrecipients must ensure that we fully and properly document that 
program participants meet the income levels set by HUD.  This documentation can be a 
burdensome process for those seeking services, as well as, subrecipients and in many cases the 
cause for many well deserving parties to be declined service or choosing not to participate. 
 
While FY 2019-20 and FY 2020-21 saw the suspension of some of the program cap requirements 
and the additional funding provided due to the Pandemic, those elements will not be continued in 
FY 2021-22 and beyond.  Congress is expecting the recently approved ARPA fund to cover those 
needs, if any. 
Of the $2,170,852 stated above, approximately $717,385 in CDBG-COVID funds that were 
received in late FY 2019-20 and have an expiration of no later than June 30, 2022. 
 
CAPITAL PROJECTS FUNDS 
The source for this particular fund comes primarily from surplus revenues in the General Fund.  
Yet, the majority of funding for the Capital Improvement Program comes from either special grants 
or dedicated Special Revenue funds. See the section titled Capital Projects below for more 
description. 
 
There is a great need to better provide transparency in our budget document to make the policy 
maker and reader aware of the allocation of funding in this very critical area.  Under the proposed 
fiscal policy, we will be immediately transferring Council allocated funding for projects to this 
particular Fund.  Currently, the funds remain within the originating fund and are only transferred 
when an expense is incurred.  This practice could lead to double budgeting situations as staff and 
policy makers see unclear fund balances in fund summaries sheets.  We are not saying that it has 
occurred, but the possibility is very real based on the sheer number of projects the City has 
obligated itself to at this time.   A more detailed discussion of this topic will be covered during our 
presentation in the public hearings on the Capital Improvement Program.   
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ENTERPRISE FUNDS 
All funds under this category are intended to function similar to a business where operations are 
funded through fees to the user.  All fees are subject to the provisions of Propositions 218 and 26 
which were approved by California voters previously.  
 
The Water Fund is the largest of the funds with resources totaling $20,194,540 in revenue and 
expenditures of $16,470,996 for the proposed fiscal year.  Within the proposed fiscal policies is 
the request to establish two unique funds within the water system.  The first would be Water 
Operations and the latter is Water Capital.  The City of South Gate has approximately 14,200 water 
connections, 12 wells, 6 water storage facilities and 2 treatment plants. 
 
The Water Operations fund is intended to fund the personnel, M&O and reserves to ensure the 
daily operations of the system.  Under the proposed fiscal policies, the Water Capital is transferred 
from the Water Operations fund after all those expenses and reserves are met.  The capital fund is 
designed to ensure facilities and infrastructure are adequately funded to meet the needs as outlined 
in the Water Master Plan. 
 
The Sewer Fund is designed to meet the maintenance and operations needs of the City’s sanitary 
sewer system.  The projected revenues are $1,194,925 and projected expenditures are $1,740,039.  
The concern is that the depreciation amount in the fund of $550,000 is intended to be offsetting 
new capital investment.  However, that has not occurred in previous years.   
 
The City Council should give consideration to seeking a rate study that will ensure a fully funded 
fund (fees = M&O + Capital) or (though not recommended) establish a base subsidy level with 
fees matching the funding needed to fulfill that ratio.   
 
Finally, the City established the South Gate Utility Authority in 2001 for the purpose of providing 
financing for public capital improvements for the City.  Shortly after its establishment, the 
Authority leased to both the Water Enterprise and Sewer Enterprise the infrastructure now assigned 
to the Authority.  Those leases run to December 1, 2056 and require annual payments to the 
Authority by the two Enterprise Funds.  The issue becomes the irregular payments that have 
physically occurred and/or lack of payment due to inadequate funding which has created a deficit 
situation on paper.  This is especially true for the Sewer Fund where the unrestricted balance is a 
negative <$21,640,218> as of the end of FY 2019-20. 
 
The City Council, through the adoption of the Budget Implementation Resolutions, is being asked 
to direct staff to work with appropriate legal counsel to develop the necessary documents to rescind 
the leases and discharge the outstanding balances that may be obligated under them previously and 
in the future.  What those actual process are to have the City Council consider that action of 
discharging should be presented to you no later than December. 
 
Regardless, the City needs to update its sewer rate charge next year.  For several years, the 
expenses associated with the day-to-day operation and maintenance of the system has been running 
a deficit.  That deficit for next year will be approximately $545,000 and will likely grow each year 
per CPI at a minimum.  These operating deficits are being covered by the General Fund reserves, 
which will have a long-term impact on them that could lead to noncompliance with the minimum 
balance required in your fiscal policies but, more importantly, lead to unsustainable General Fund 
subsidy.  Within the proposed budget is a request to fund a sewer fee rate study that would be 
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brought back to City Council later in the year for consideration.  Any possible adjustment in sewer 
fees would need to follow Proposition 218 procedures, if applicable. 
 
In the short term, the good news is the recently approved American Rescue Plan funds can be used 
to undertake sewer capital projects.  And although this fund source would relieve the sewer 
operations of this cost, it will only give a temporary relief to the issue of considering adopting 
adequate sewer fees so that your infrastructure does not fail upon you. 
 
The final Enterprise Fund established by the City is the Refuse Fund.  The purpose of this fund is 
simply to establish a fee necessary for the City to pay its waste hauler for the service provided to 
residential customers.  The current waste hauler (Waste Management) directly bills the commercial 
and roll-off customers.  With the current waste franchise expiring in December 2022, the City 
Council will decide, shortly, as to whether they will negotiate with the current hauler on an 
extended agreement or seek bids for service starting in 2023.  Either way, the City should strongly 
consider having the waste hauler(s) directly bill all customers and simply remit any fees owed the 
City under the agreement.  Should that occur, then those fees would be received under the Special 
Revenue Fund and/or General Fund categories and this Enterprise Fund would no longer be 
needed. 
 
 
INTERNAL SERVICE FUNDS 
The Internal Service funds include Insurance (Worker’s Compensation and Liability Insurance); 
Information Systems; Fleet Management; Capital Asset & Equipment and Building Maintenance 
& Infrastructure.  The revenues in these funds come from charges to the departments and the 
supporting funds that receive these services.  The amount paid by the departments should be based 
on an analysis of risk, use and/or depreciation of capital depending on the particular service 
delivered.  These charges should be reviewed every 2-3 years to ensure the departments/cost 
centers are neither overpaying nor underpaying their fair share to ensure the Internal Service can 
properly provide the service when needed.  That review has not occurred since about FY 2015-16. 
While an Internal Service Fund may run a deficit in a given year, continued deficit occurrences 
reflects a need for adjustment to the scheduled departmental charges.  As stated previously, a 
critical goal for staff in the new fiscal year is to undertake an analysis of the department charges.  
Below is an overview of the five Internal Service Funds for the proposed budget: 
 
Internal Svc Funds  FY 2021-22 Revenue  FY 2021-22 Expenses  Difference 
Insurance  $4,240,900  $5,172,049  <$931,149> 
Fleet Mgt.  $1,768,572  $2,425,755  <$657,183> 
Info Systems  $1,083,460  $1,615,295  <$531,835> 
Capital Asset & Eq  $593,491  $294,846  $298,645 
Bldg & Infrast.  $8,500  0  $8,500 

 
While the above information reflects a single proposed year, the annual financial statements as of 
June 30, 2020 shed even more light on the situation with each of these funds. 
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Internal Svc Funds  06/30/20  FY 2021-22 
Difference 

 Total 

Insurance  <$2,055,110>  <$931,149>  <$2,986,259> 
Fleet Mgt.  <$1,497,005>  <$657,183>  <$2,334,188> 
Info Systems  <$  808,522>  <$531,835>  <1,340,357> 
Capital Asset & Eq  $4,101,252  $298,846   $4,399,897 
Bldg & Infrast.  $398,897  <$2,596,948>  <$2,198,051> 

 
So between the previous year fund balance and this proposed budget, four of the funds are running 
a combined deficit of <$8,858,855>.  Admittedly, there is some complexity to the discussion, 
especially in the Insurance Fund as the beginning deficit takes into account the required reserve 
for claims filed, not yet expensed.   Additionally, Council was previously asked to fund projects 
in the Building & Infrastructure Fund which has no annual allocation to departments, but has relied 
on one-time transfers from the General Fund Reserves to fund its activities.  Yet, no such transfer 
has occurred in several years it would appear.  That particular financing philosophy is in need of 
further discussion along with the overall funding philosophy currently being applied to all the 
Internal Service Funds. 
 
Without the transfer from General Fund Reserves to all the funds, except the Capital Asset & 
Equipment Fund, these funds will continue to run deficits and require a subsidy from the General 
Fund Reserves anyway.    As indicated earlier in the Message, the proposed implementing budget 
resolution requests a transfer from the City’s committed reserves of Emergency Reserves of up to 
$8,858,855 to these funds to place them in a positive budget position.  As it relates to the Capital 
Asset & Equipment Fund, insufficient data exist as to what other obligations were anticipated to 
be used by the fund in the future.  Thus, we are reluctant to reduce either the annual charge 
calculation or the balance until staff can complete the allocation analysis and present it to the City 
Council. 
 
It will be the task of staff to develop a consistent methodology and user charge for each.  That will 
take some deep dive analysis, with results being presented to the City Council in Spring 2022.   
 
SOUTH GATE HOUSING AUTHORITY 
The Authority was established in 1974 under the California Health and Safety Code 34200.  The 
Authority manages the assets from programs designed to provide safe and sanitary dwelling 
accommodations to persons of low income.  These assets are in the form of physical land, 
development agreements and/or affordability agreements from the former South Gate 
Redevelopment Agency or other Housing funding sources over the years.  The estimated revenues 
for FY 2021-22 are $5,220,300, with expenses being $5,150,959.  These funds are legally 
restricted to expenses associated with providing low/moderate housing opportunities and/or 
provide programs to improve safe and sanitary dwelling accommodations in the City to persons of 
low income. 
 
SOUTH GATE SUCCESSOR AGENCY 
The Agency receives revenues from property taxes related to the dissolved Redevelopment 
Agency.  The funds are used to pay the debt service obligations of the Redevelopment Agency 
bonds, costs of the wind down process and the administrative costs.  The budget in this document 
reflects the amounts presented in the Recognized Obligation Payment Schedule (ROPS) that was 
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approved by the First District Oversight Board and, subsequently, by the Department of Finance 
(DOF) of the State of California. 

CAPITAL PROJECTS 
The Capital Improvement Program (CIP) is composed of projects that address the building, 
upgrading or replacement of the City’s infrastructure.  Maintaining and improving the 
infrastructure is a key component of any government entity.  The Public Works Department 
manages the vast majority of capital projects in the City.  Capital projects may be designed, bid, 
awarded and constructed within a single fiscal year or may cross a number of fiscal years due to 
their size and complexity. 

For the first time, a 5-year CIP plan is presented along with a single year request.  The purpose of 
the 5-year CIP plan is to ensure that the full scope of needs for maintaining a safe and functional 
infrastructure is known to policy makers.  The projects listed will describe the project scope, the 
location, the year in which it is sought, and the funding source(s) known at this time.  The CIP 
plan should incorporate projects from any master plan document like the Water Master Plan or 
Park and Recreation Master Plan that meet the criteria as a Capital Project.  The inclusion of a 
project in the 5-year document does not necessarily give approval to the project, but merely is 
designed to bring awareness and the need for further discussion by the policy makers.  In this case, 
the proposed projects and funding for Fiscal 2022-23 and beyond are being forecasted for the 
benefit of the legislative body and the public. 
The first year of the 5-year plan (FY 2021-22 column) is incorporated into the Fiscal Year 2021-
22 proposed budget  under the Capital Project Division/Cost Center for consideration along with 
any re-appropriation requests needed for projects previously approved yet not encumbered as of 
the end of the current fiscal year.  

Over the last several years, a significance focus has been placed on street related projects and the 
City has been extremely successful in applying for and receiving grant funding from outside 
agencies/entities.  There will still be several projects started previously and not yet finished during 
the current fiscal year.  In addition, due to previous direction by the City Council, staff has been 
directed to continue to move forward at the earliest possible time. 

Staff is recommending that the intense focus on streets be refocused, to some degree, towards our 
Water System over the next few years.  This recommendation is, in part, due to the aging piping 
system which is the heart of our Distribution System, where a significant portion of our piping 
system is 50 years or older. 

In addition to the aging infrastructure, we operate under an increasing regulatory oversight that 
learns more every year about elements that may be harmful to the general public.  These regulatory 
requirements apply to any water purveyor operating in the State of California.  Water quality that 
may have been deemed appropriate in 1970 may not meet the standard in 2021.  In a proactive 
process, we are seeking the funding for study and design of treatment systems, especially PFAS, 
to ensure we continue to meet safe water standards in advance of any requirements set by the 
permit regulatory agencies. 
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Capital Projects Funding Sources FY 2021-22: 
 

  Funding Source        Amount 
1.  General Fund  $ 7,904,536 
2.  Gas Tax  $6,399 
3.  TDA  $249,600 
4.  SB 1  $5,110,499 
5.  Measure W   $1,073,119 
6.  Proposition C  $5,934,716 
7.  AQMD  $294,309 
8.  Measure R  $1,139,970 
9.  Measure M  $2,068,688 
10.  Asset Forfeiture  $40,477 
11.  CDBG  $1,562,139 
12.  LAUSD  $600 
13.  Fed/State Grants**  $38,846,077 
14.  Water Fund  $11,283,133 
15.  ARPA  $199,839 
16.  Building & Infrastructure  $2,530,448 
17.  Development    $184,706 
18.  Road Mitigation Fee  $2,050,000 
     
   Total* $80,659,255 

 
*These amount included carry-over amounts from previous years. 
**Grants are based on reimbursement estimates and may be spread over several years 
 
Another item of importance is that the proposed CIP plan begins to set a side approximately 
$750,000 from Proposition x for the eventual required costs relating to the WSAB and what is 
known as the local 3% match.  While we don’t have a full understanding of what may be offset, 
third-party funding obtained, or the ultimate cost of the light rail project our exposure under current 
Metro policy could be as much as $35 million. 
 
In total, the Capital Projects Plan has approximately $65,965,328 in projects already approved and 
in some phase of design/construction.  With $14,693,927 in additional requests to bolster those 
approved projects, the total proposed expenditures will be $80,659,255 in Fiscal Year 2021-22.  In 
total, the CIP document identifies nearly $126.5 million in projects over the next five years.   
 
Again, it is important to state the City Council is not being asked to approve anything beyond FY 
2021-22.  Those outlining years are merely to present a picture of need moving forward. Staff has 
done an outstanding job of obtaining third-party funding sources and/or leveraging the special 
revenue sources the City does receive on an annual basis which makes this CIP plan even possible 
for discussion. 
 
STAFFING 
Municipal services are provided primarily through staffing, even though we have made strides on 
technology investments and other efficiencies in service delivery in order to create a streamlined 
organization. 
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The proposed staffing for Fiscal Year 2021-22 includes 323 full-time and 60 part-time equivalent 
employees for a total of 392 full-time equivalents (FTE).  The proposed changes are an effort to 
meet the Council’s expectations in the preservation of neighborhoods, ensure better record keeping 
in Police training, improving crime clearance, or clerical support in Administrative Services.  
 
The changes between the current fiscal year and the proposed budget are recommended to deal 
with an effort to bolster the community preservation efforts, improve counter service and reduce 
outside consultant costs.   
 
The previous practice to use part-time personnel (non-PERS) instead of full-time has led to the 
City experiencing significant periods of vacancies, thus eroding the service level provided to our 
residents and customers.  These service level deficiencies are especially true in our graffiti and 
illegal dumping programs.  In an effort to retain personnel in these positions, it is necessary for us 
to recommend the conversion of several non-PERS part-time positions into part-time PERS along 
with an increase in approximately 1,200 more hours annually towards the removal of graffiti.   
 
Also, in the Public Works Engineering Division, we are asking for several positions titled Principle 
Civil Engineer.  One will be a reclassification of an existing vacant Senior Civil Engineer.  The 
additional costs will be fully absorbed by non-General Fund sources so the net effect is zero to the 
General Fund.  The operational benefit will be increased service to our customer counter, plan 
checking and backup to our CIP program. 
 
The other Principle Civil Engineer position will be in the Water Division and will oversee the 
various water capital projects and our development plan check involving utilities.  The full cost of 
the position will come from the Water Fund, with zero impact to the General Fund.   This position 
will provide a savings to the Water Fund as it will absorb the CIP project management services 
responsibility currently under contract with an estimated annual cost of $250,000 and will also 
provide backup in Engineering and the CIP program. 
 
Finally, the last Principle Civil Engineer will oversee the vast Capital Improvement Plan program.  
The creation of this position will allow us to reduce our reliance on outside consultants on a dollar 
to dollar basis.  The full burden will be carried by all the funds supporting the CIP program.  This 
will have a zero impact on the General Fund and will allow for yet more back up and counter 
service. 
 
In the Police Department, the recommended budget includes the addition of a half-time clerical 
position to assist with the increasing documentation requirement in various areas like training and 
grants.  Also, the conversion of several part-time crime analyst positions into full-time positions 
will assist in the collection of evidence and freeing up sworn personnel for more patrol activities.  
The costs are offset by the deletion part-time positions and the use of the COPS grant to create a 
zero impact on the General Fund. 
 
Certainly, a person might ask, with the previously identified fiscal challenges, should we be adding 
personnel at this time?  I am hoping that these small additions, which for the most part are being 
paid for with no additional General Funds or non-General Fund monies, will actually align us with 
the City Council’s adopted policies and improve customer service in our development areas.   
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Moving forward in this new fiscal year, a more robust review of staffing is warranted to determine 
if additions or reductions are needed and whether we have the right type of positions.  During the 
COVID-19 Pandemic, that level of review has been nearly impossible to undertake. 
 

 
 
FISCAL POLICIES 
For the first time, the City Council will be asked to consider and adopt certain fiscal policies for 
the organization to follow.  Why?  Simply to have fiscal policies generate a plan for the 
organization to follow and report upon.  It provided a common platform for management and the 
legislative body to determine how their actions are impacting the finances currently and in the 
future.  It has been shown that those organizations that are in constant fiscal distress usually have 
no fiscal policies or ignore to report them to the legislative body.   
 
The policies proposed are a good foundation upon which the City can build upon and provide 
guidance to you, the City Council, on our overall fiscal health.  Without these policies, and those 
in the future which may be recommended, the organization is much like a ship without a compass 
to know which direction it is moving towards.  You just don’t know where the “iceberg” is, which 
could take the ship down. 
 
AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT OF 2021 (ARPA) 
In early March 2021, Congress passed a historic $1.9 trillion ARPA stimulus funding bill.  As part 
of that bill, state and local governments were awarded over $350 billion of which counties and 
cities will get approximately $165 billion.  The distribution of those funds would be based on a 
“modified” CDBG formula that is currently used by the federal government.  All CDBG entitled 
cities, those with a population greater than 50,000, will receive their share directly from the US 
Treasury.  All smaller entities would get their funding via the state in which they were located. 
 

City of South Gate
Requested Positions
Fiscal Year 2021-22

# Position New Eliminated Reclass Salary Benefits Total % General % Other
Fund Funds

1   Sr. Secretary X 57,660      31,613      89,273$     50% 44,637        50% 44,637      
(1)  PT Intermediate Typist Clerk X (20,839)    (302)          (21,141)$   50% (10,571)      50% (10,571)    
1   Revenue Manager X 89,878      36,992      126,870$  50% 63,435        50% 63,435      

(1)  Customer Service Supervisor X (89,878)    (36,992)    (126,870)$ 50% (63,435)      50% (63,435)    
1   Crime Scene Forensic Specialist X 62,832      31,099      93,931$     100% 93,931        0% -            
1   Crime Scene Forensic Specialist X 62,832      31,099      93,931$     75% 70,448        25% 23,483      

(8)  PT Community Services Officer X (176,854)  (2,564)      (179,418)$ 100% (179,418)    0% -            
1   Housing Specialist X 57,096      30,339      87,435$     0% -              100% 87,435      
1   Principal Civil Engineer X 143,748   41,820      185,568$  75% 139,176      25% 46,392      
1   Principal Civil Engineer X 143,748   41,820      185,568$  0% -              100% 185,568   
1   Principal Civil Engineer X 143,748   41,820      185,568$  0% -              100% 185,568   

(1)  Sr. Civil Engineer X (114,996)  (38,011)    (153,007)$ 100% (153,007)    0% -            
1   Street Maintenance Worker X 48,000      29,810      77,810       0% -              100% 77,810      
1   Street Maintenance Worker X 48,000      29,810      77,810       0% -              100% 77,810      

(4)  Maintenance Helpers X (78,092)    (1,132)      (79,224)      0% -              100% (79,224)    
-             

376,883$ 267,220$ 644,104$  5,196$        638,907$ 

Comments:  Housing Specialist position to be funded as a limited term position. Position to be eliminated when CARES funding is depleted.
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Based on initial estimates from our partner organizations like National League of Cities and the 
California League of Cities, the City of South Gate is expected to receive approximately $34.55 
million. The bill does have some limitations on the allowable uses and a time frame in which funds 
must be expended.   This is what many in municipal government call an “opportunity” few will 
ever be involved with. 
 
Allowable under the guidelines: 

• We can recover loss revenue due to the Pandemic.  The measuring point will be revenue 
levels collected in the most recent full fiscal year prior to the emergency.  For us, that 
timeline would be FY 2018-19.  That recovery of revenue would continue until 2024, as 
long as the revenue source was still performing below that received by the end of FY 2018-
19. 

• Permitted are funds for infrastructure projects including water, sewer and broadband. 
• We can respond to the public health emergency with respect to COVID-19 Pandemic or its 

negative economic impacts including assistance to households, small businesses and 
nonprofits or aid to impacted industries such as tourism, travel and hospitality.  Cost from 
3/11/21 is the current allowance point. 

• The payments will come in two phases.  The first within 60 days of the bill becoming law 
and the second at 12 months later. 

• All funds must be spent by December 31, 2024, unless legally encumbered (12/2026). 
• We are required to periodically report expenditures and any invalid expenditures can be 

recouped by the Treasury Department. 
 
Prudent management would suggest the funds will be treated as a one-time opportunity.  Thus, no 
on-going program funding will be considered which means that all expenditures will be limited to 
short term programs/projects or seed funding only.   
 
The priority is recoup all loss revenue and our response costs to the COVID-19 Pandemic. Based 
on an initial review to date, it would appear that over the next three years the City could claim up 
to $2 to $4 million for just those eligible categories.  The guidelines under consideration by the 
U.S. Treasury are more restrictive than previously communicated by the various interest groups. 
 
At this time, we don’t have data needed to support FY 2020-21; FY 2021-22 and FY 2022-23 
revenue losses.  Many economists have reported that full recovery may take as long as five years 
from the height of the Pandemic. 
 
In addition, the City has spent approximately $300,000, excluding CARES Act funding 
($1,286,521) items previously reimbursed in response costs to the Pandemic in the last 14 months.  
However, the U.S. Treasury is disallowing any expenditures prior to the ARPA being approved by 
Congress.   
 
We continue to collect data on eligible expenditures under ARPA for such items as PPE equipment, 
staffing the City Hall doors and doing initial health screening, staffing assistance at various 
vaccinations clinics and overall staffing coverage of the areas, to name a few, in hopes we can 
claim them as reimbursable with these funds.  The appropriate funding source would be 
reimbursed. 
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COST TO RESIDENTS 
In the Financial Summaries Section, we have included a survey of comparable cities we use in 
various aspects to review the additional tax burden that residents in communities are paying.  This 
is usually from items like Utility User Tax (UUT), Special Assessments (Landscape, Street 
lighting, etc.), and Pension Tax.   The survey shows that South Gate residents are paying $34.03 
in additional assessments and/or taxes as compared to the average for the surveyed cities where 
their residents are paying an average of $83.22 in additional assessments and/or taxes.  Clearly, 
this shows a fiscal prudence by the City Council and that a tremendous value of service is being 
delivered to the community by the organization. 
 
FISCAL TASKS TO BE UNDERTAKEN 
As stated throughout this message, we have conveyed several tasks that need to be undertaken 
during the fiscal year which will strengthen your fiscal condition over the long-run.  Below is a 
quick listing of the primary tasks: 
 

1. Review of the methodology and charges for the Internal Service Funds 
2. Review of General Fund expenditures to ensure appropriate fund source capture 
3. Work with appropriate legal counsel relating to the goal of discharging the sewer fund 

obligations 
4. Discuss future year Capital Improvement Projects for prioritization  
5. Ensure that fiscal policies are being followed and if needed modified to meet fiscal 

stabilization 
6. Review the use of outside consultants to ensure they are meeting the need for filling 

subject matter expertise and/or supplementing staffing needs 
7. Work towards more transparency in fiscal information 
8. Develop a ARPA work plan for City Council consideration 
9. Investigate and report on the potential benefit of a Pension Obligation Bond to better 

control costs 
10. Review and update as appropriate the City’s User Fee schedule 

 
FUTURE OUTLOOK 
The future is certainly bright for the community on many fronts and this organization, yet, at the 
same time, there are challenges that will require the very best of our employees, the managers, 
policy makers and the community itself to deal with.  Many of these challenges will be isolated to 
just the City of South Gate alone to resolve, but there are more than enough that will require 
regional, state and federal partnerships. 
 
The models for economic recovery in the past no longer apply, so what the lingering impacts from 
the Pandemic will be are uncertain.  We just don’t know how the economy in general, 
internationally, nationally and statewide will change and respond.  Given the uneven roll out of 
vaccines worldwide, the impacts on tourism, industrial, supplies, etc., are just estimates at best. 
 
In addition, with national, state, regional and local changes to the way we purchase goods resulting 
from the several closures brought upon us during the Pandemic, we have seen on-line retail become 
about xx% of all purchases.  This purchase practice, of course, impacts our sales tax receipts and 
how its growth may be predicted. 
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Unemployment has also risen greatly during the Pandemic, especially in our community.  Data 
from the State of California indicates South Gate had an unemployment rate in May 2021 of11.4%.  
That rate compared to the same period in April 2020 showed the rate at 18.9%.   While this is good 
news for the latest reporting data, it still reflects that our unemployment is about 4% higher than 
pre-COVID-19 Pandemic.  Hopefully, the lifting of restrictions will continue the positive trend, 
but it will likely be another 12-18 months before we fully see a return to the lower rate. 
 
What we don’t know, also, is the impact from the nearly 18 months the moratorium on evictions 
will have upon the real estate market.  While certainly warranted given the Pandemic, the economic 
question will be on the minds of tenants, mortgage holders, financial institutions, and investors. 
 
Consequently, the funding from ARPA could buffer some of these impacts if thoughtfully applied 
and monitored.   How impactful these funds will be will depend on how restrictive the qualification 
standards will be by the proposed U.S. Treasury regulations covering ARPA funds. 
 
There are certainly many challenges that are not unique to our community over the next few years.  
The development of the West Santa Ana Branch Light Rail will be a significant change for the 
region when it becomes fully operational in 2031.  Not only will this project add yet another mode 
of transportation for people across our county, but it will bring changes to various areas that abut 
the line of travel of the light rail.  How our community, like others, deal with these issues over the 
next 3-5 years will be important as those decisions will impact the community for decades to come.  
The City is currently developing a Gateway Specific Plan to fully take advantage of the light rail.  
It is anticipated that the plan will be completed in the next 12-14 months after undergoing CEQA 
review and future public workshops. 
 
Sustainable communities is a discussion that will involve the region, as well as, the individual 
communities; especially in light of discussions underway in Sacramento and Washington.  These 
projects will have many benefits but costs will have to be planned for in future years.  The City 
has done much in the area and can undertake additional steps that can be of value.  One of the 
many areas are the several “complete street” projects that are underway and in the planning stages.  
These are designed to encourage more pedestrian and bike movement in our heavily vehicle 
dependent society. 
 
Water system improvements will be a significant element of the Capital program for the City 
Council and staff for the next 5-10 years.  Their projects will improve the system’s reliability and 
efficiencies. Much of the existing piping is at or past its designed usefulness and will need to be 
replaced with piping that is non-cast iron and more durable to earthquakes to avoid system 
interruptions.  In addition, we are striving to better anticipate issues that may impact the reliability 
of this critical source.  
 
The workforce itself is changing with the most critical challenge to the City being able to attract 
qualified individuals for highly technical positions like engineers and finance, to name a few.  
These challenges are not just limited to South Gate, but all municipal organizations.  The size of 
the workforce is shrinking as compared to just two to three decades before.  Thus both private and 
public organizations are competing for the smaller pool of applicants as the workforce ages and 
proceeds into retirement. 
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This graph shows that there are less and less workers in the eligible pool which impacts 
compensation needed to attract, support pension obligations and other key economic data drivers. 

Of the several issues that have been raised through this Budget Message, it should be stated that 
while there is work to done in order to maintain our fiscal stability, it is a very doable task. It 
simply depends on the continued partnership between the elected officials, the community and the 
staff. Positive accomplishments are much easier to achieve with transparency and trust among all 

pmiies. 

The community of South Gate has many advantages that similar size cities have lost which include 
the hometown feel and desire of the community to be extremely neighborly to others. It has shown 

a desire to be the leader among others in the southeast area of Los Angeles County in better 
governance, transparency and engagement with its public. These traits should not and cam1ot be 

forgotten in the coming years. As I have said often, local governance is the hardest task and 
requires all groups to be actively and positively involved in order to be successful. 

I want to thank all the Departments for their assistance in the endeavor of putting this document 
together and, specifically, the Administrative Services and Public Works personnel which has been 
instrumental in implementing the many changes that are being presented. 

Finally, the City Council is to be thanked for its patience, cooperation and guidance along this 

Journey. 

Interim City Manager 
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CITY 

Pico Rivers 

Paramount 

Downey 

Lynwood 

Norwalk 

Bell Flower 

Whittier 

Montebello 

Carson 

Gardena 

Average 

South Gate 

Use FY 20-21 Budget 

Property Tax - Hdl Report 

Population - CA Dept of Finance 

Other - Sewer Fee 

Sales Tax - CA DTFA 

POPULATION POLICE SVCS 

63,374 Sheriff 

55,461 Sheriff 

113,529 Local 

71,269 Sheriff 

105,712 Sheriff 

78,110 Sheriff 

86,801 Local 

63,544 Local 

93,108 Sheriff 

58,829 Local 

78,974 

97,003 Local 

SERVICE & TAX SURVEY 

% OF PROPERTY UTILITY USER 

FIRE SVCS LIBRARY SVCS TAX TAX 

LACFD County Library 8.92% $3.00 million 

LACDF County Library 6.72% $3.70million 

Local Local 13.97% $6.75 million 

LACDF County Library 11.30% $5.27 million 

LACDF County Library 9.25% $4.15 million 

LACDF County Library 6.66% $2.90million 

LACDF Local 7.17% $6.814 million 

Local County Library 9.86% 

LACDF County Library 6.74% $7.50 million 

LACDF County Library 11.16% $5.00 million 

LACDF County Library 6.15% 

SPECIAL 

ASSESSMENT SALES TAX 

$1.36 million 10.25% 

0 10.25% 

$1.941 million 10.00% 

$2.172 million 10.25% 

0 10.25% 

0 10.25% 

0 10.25% 

0 0 10.25% 

0 9.50% 

0 10.25% 

0 $2.00million 10.25% 

PENSION TAX 

0 

0 

0 

$3.77 million 

0 

0 

0 

$4.0 milliori 

0 

0 

0 

OTHER 

FEE/TAX 

0 

0 

0 

0 

$2.62 million 

0 

$4.75 million 

0 

0 

0 

$1.301 million 

PER CAPITA�� 

$68.80 

$66.71 

$76.55 

$157.32 

$64.04 

$37.13 

$133.22 

$62.95 

$80.55 

$84.99 

$83.22 

$34.03 
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FINANCIAL AND BUDGETARY POLICIES 

 

TRANSPARENCY 

We believe that the taxpayers need and deserve to understand how their money is spent and account 

for.  We will strive to make that understanding as simple as possible by trying to use clear and 

concise language; post information that is timely on various media formats and fully comply with 

the Public Records Act when members of the public make such requests.  At the same time, 

Transparency is only effective when the public is engaged and avails itself to the information in a 

timely fashion. 

 

BUDGETARY POLICY 

Appropriations and Budgetary Control 

The City Council adopts the City’s annual budget after public hearing(s).  The City Council may 

modify appropriations at any time with a majority approval within applicable Brown Act statutory 

regulations.  Changes in appropriations at the fund level during the year must be submitted by the 

City Manager to the City Council for review and approval, and must be accompanied by 

appropriate fiscal impact analysis.  The level of expenditures is controlled at the fund level.  The 

City Manager is authorized to transfer budgeted appropriations within the control accounts, 

including capital projects, provided no change is made to the total amount provided for any one 

fund.   At year end, all unencumbered budgeted amounts lapse, subject to the requests for 

continuing appropriations.  Such requests for re-appropriations should occur prior October 1st of 

any given fiscal year.  Outstanding encumbrances will be carried forward into the new fiscal year 

with City Manager approval.    

Balanced Budget 

We will strive to create a balanced operating budget for the General Fund and any other fund (i.e., 

Proposition A/C Transit; Asset Forfeiture; Gas Tax and Water Fund) which is used to fund 

Operations and Maintenance functions with the City, with total recurring revenue equal to or 

greater than reoccurring expenditures.  Appropriations of available fund balance for anything other 

than “one-time” non-recurring expenditures are strongly discouraged. Should it not be possible to 

create a balanced operating budget in a fund, a plan shall be submitted to the City Council on how 

the City can bring itself back into balance.  Staff shall specifically identify to the City Council any 

funds that are not balance during the budget hearings.  

General Fund Budgeting 

We will strive to budget a 1% to 1.5% positive variance between revenue and expenditures each 

year.  This budget contingency shall protect against economic and performance fluctuations that 

might otherwise create imbalanced General Fund outcomes at the year end. 
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Financial Planning 

The City will maintain a long-range perspective through the use of an annual operating budget, 

multi-year capital improvement plans, and multi-year financial forecasting. 

 

FUND BALANCE RESERVE POLICIES 

General Fund Reserve 

This Fund Balance Policy establishes the procedures for reporting unrestricted fund balance in the 

General Fund Comprehensive Annual Financial Reports (CAFR).  Certain commitment and 

assignments of fund balance will help ensure that there will be adequate financial resources to 

protect the City against unforeseen circumstances and events such as revenue shortfalls and 

unanticipated expenditures.  The policy also authorizes and directs the Administrative Services 

Director/Finance Director to prepare financial reports which accurately categorize fund balance as 

per Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 54, Fund Balance 

Reporting and governmental Fund Type Definitions.   

Procedures 

Fund Balance is essentially the difference between the assets and liabilities reported in a 

governmental fund.  There are five separate components of fund balance, each of which identifies 

the extent to which the City is bound to honor constraints on the specific purposes for which 

amounts can be spent. 

 Non-spendable fund balance (inherently non-spendable) 

 Restricted Fund Balance (externally enforceable limitations on use) 

 Committed fund balance (self-imposed limitations on use) 

 Assigned fund balance (limitation resulting from intended use) 

 Unassigned fund balance (residual net resources) 

The first two components listed above are not addressed in this policy due to the nature of their 

restrictions.  An example of non-spendable fund balance is inventory.  Restricted fund balance is 

either imposed by law or constrained by grantors, contributors, or laws or regulations of other 

governments.  This policy is focused on financial reporting of unrestricted fund balance, or the last 

three components listed above.  These three components are further defined below. 

Committed Fund Balance 

The City Council, as the City’s highest level of decision-making authority, may commit fund 

balance for specific purposes pursuant to constraints imposed by formal actions taken, such as an 

ordinance or resolution.  These committed amounts cannot be used for any other purpose unless 

the City Council removes or changes the specified use through the same type of formal action 

taken to establish the commitment.  City Council action to commit fund balance needs to occur 

within the fiscal reporting period; however, the amount can be determined subsequently.   
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The City Council has the following committed fund balance as of June 30, 2020: 

Emergency Reserve    $10,000,000 

Employment Resource/Court House $  1,870,000 

Budget Stabilization    $  6,000,000 

OPEB section 115 Trust  $  1,000,000 

Revolving Loan Program (ED) $  1,000,000 

 This list should be updated each year to assist in transparency 

The City’s General fund balance committed for emergency reserve is established at a maximum 

of 20% of the operating expensed.  The minimum of 10% is established as a baseline needed for 

funding two months’ operations in the event of an emergency.  The contingency reserve will be 

calculated based on the operating expense incurred in the prior fiscal year, reduced by unusual, 

non-recurring expenditures and reimbursable grant program expenditures expended during the 

prior fiscal year.  The Budget Stabilization is reserve for economic uncertainties, local disasters, 

recession or other financial hardships; to subsidize unforeseen operating or capital needs, and for 

cash flow requirements 

Assigned Fund Balance 

Amounts that are constrained by the City’s intent for use for specific purposes, but are neither 

restricted nor committed, should be reported as assigned fund balance.  This policy hereby 

delegates the authority to assign amounts to be used for specific purposes to the Administrative 

Services Director/Finance Director for the purpose of reporting these amount is the annual 

financial statements.  A few examples of assigned fund balance follow. 

General Government & Capital Projects 

Fund balance levels must be sufficient to meet funding requirements for projects approved in 

prior years which must be carried into the new fiscal year and/or open purchase orders that must 

be carried forward into the new fiscal year. 

Compensated Absences 

Fund balance levels must be sufficient to meet funding requirements for vested vacation and 

compensatory leave time to be paid at the time of separation or other time periods that may be 

established through Memorandums of Understanding with recognized Employee Associations. 

Unassigned Fund Balance 

These are residual positive net resources of the general fund in excess of what can properly be 

classified in one of the other four categories.  The City also recognizes the need for providing 

adequate funding for capital and maintenance improvement and has established that after funding 

is met for the Committed Fund Balance: Contingency Reserve, any unassigned, undesignated, 

unencumbered or other unrestricted fund balance at the end of the fiscal year shall be transferred 

from the General Fund using the following priority: 
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 30% of all excess would go to Capital Projects Fund 

 The next 50% would go to PERS/OPEB rate stabilization fund 

 If needed, the final 20% would go to reduce any Deficit Funds, specifically 

internal service funds that do not meet the cash reserve identified in this policy. 

Fund Balance Classification 

The accounting policies of the City consider restricted fund balance to have been spent first when 

an expenditure is incurred for which both restricted and unrestricted fund balance is available.  

Similarly, when an expenditure is incurred for purposes for which amounts in any of the 

unrestricted classification of fund balance could be used, the City considers committed amount to 

be reduced first, followed by assigned amount and then unassigned amounts. 

This policy is in place to provide a measure of protection for the City against unforeseen 

circumstances and to comply with GASB Statement No. 54.  No other policy or procedure 

supersedes the authority and provisions of this policy. 

Water Fund Reserves 

The City recognizes the need for ensuring sound financial management within the City’s Water 

Operations by establishing a Water Operations Reserve.  The Water Operations Working Capital 

and Catastrophic Reserve shall be in an amount equal to the cost to fund operations for a six-month 

period in the event of a catastrophic event.  The Reserve may be used to cover operational 

expenses, upon authorization by the City Council, for unforeseen expenses and claims against the 

City’s water enterprise during the fiscal year.  

The City also recognizes the need for providing adequate funding for capital and maintenance 

improvements and has established that after funding is met for the Water Operations Reserve, any 

unencumbered funds at the end of the fiscal year shall be transferred from the Water Operations 

Fund to the Water Capital Projects Fund. 

Internal Service Funds 

The City will require that each internal service fund have revenues (City department allocations, 

interest income, and all other income) sufficient to meet all operating expenses, and cash reserve 

policy objectives.  The City maintain appropriate operating reserves that will support operations 

during times of financial emergency or “dry period financing”.  However, in each self-insurance 

Internal Service Fund (workers’ Compensation and General liability Funds), the City will maintain 

adequate cash, not less than the operating budget. 

Enterprise Funds 

The City will require that the enterprise funds be self-supporting, recovering all costs of operations, 

capital improvements, capital equipment, depreciation, and cash-reserve policy objectives form 

recurring revenues (customer user fees, interest income, and all other income).  The City will 

maintain appropriate operating reserves that will support operations during times of financial 

emergency or “dry period financing”.  
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ACCOUNTING FINANCIAL REPORTING POLICIES 

Accounting 

The City will continue to comply with all the requirements of the Generally Accepted Accounting 

Principles (GAAP) and Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) statements.  The 

CAFR shall be presented to the City Council no later than December 1st in any given year. 

Reporting Standards 

The Administrative Services Department shall prepare and present to the City Council in sufficient 

detail to show the exact financial condition of the City, the following reports: (1) a quarterly, or 

more frequently as may be desired, statement of all receipts, disbursements and balances of the 

City; (2) an annual statement or report of the financial condition of the City; and (3) such other 

financial reports as may be required. 

 

TREASURY MANAGEMENT 

Treasury Management 

The City will invest cash balances in conformance with the City Council adopted annual 

investment Policy.  We will invest cash balances in conformance with the California Government 

Code and the three main investment objectives of safety, liquidity and yield.  We will adhere to 

the prudent investor standard and best practices in Treasury Management.  We will maintain a 

Statement of Investment Police and maintain certification of that policy with the Association of 

Public Treasurers of the United States and Canada. 

 

COST RECOVERY AND FEES FOR SERVICE 

Cost Recovery and Fees for Service 

We will establish and maintain a master schedule of fees for service connected to market based 

transactions, with fees and charges set at a level that recovers the complete cost of all direct and 

indirect activity costs and all overhead costs.  These services are provided to specific user and if 

not for that user the City would not incur the expense.  For all services offered in a competitive, 

market-based economy or for services having partial cost recovery objectives, cost recovery ratios 

may vary according to policy objectives set by the City Council.  These fees shall be reviewed 

annually by the host department for compliance with this policy and needed adjustments shall be 

brought to the attention of the City Council 
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT, DEBT AND ASSET POLICIES 

Infrastructure 

We will maintain a long-range fiscal perspective through the use of a Capital Improvement 

Program to maintain the quality of City infrastructure, including streets, sidewalks, sewers, drains, 

lighting, buildings, parks and trees. 

Financing Methods and Indebtedness 

The City will use long-range financing methods or cash accumulated according to policy 

requirements for major capital improvements and acquisitions.  The City will issue bonds or incur 

other forms of indebtedness only for appropriate purposes and only if the debt service requirements 

do not negatively impact the City’s ability to meet future operating, capital, and cash reserve policy 

requirements.  The City will not use debt to finance current operations.  The City will not leverage 

borrowed money for purposes of increased investment return nor to increase its borrowing 

capacity. The City may use short-term financing to support current operations if used to meet 

temporary cash flow requirements. 

Fixed Assets and Infrastructure Assets 

We will capitalize all assets with a cost equal to or greater than $5,000 and a useful life of more 

than 1 year.   Repairs and maintenance of infrastructure assets will generally not be subject to 

capitalization unless the repair extends the useful life of the asset.  Depreciation of assets shall be 

recorded on a straight-line basis over estimated useful lives of assets. 

 

COMPENSATION 

Employee Compensation 

The City will strive to pay competitive compensation to our employees yet understand that we 

need to live with our financial means and the spirit of the policies stated within. 

 

ANNUAL COMPREHENSIVE FINANCIAL REPORT (ACFR) 

The Annual Comprehensive Financial Report (ACFR) contains information that can be utilized 

to evaluate the City’s financial condition and its operational and fiscal accountability for the 

year. The ACFR consists of a comprehensive summary of the City’s finances and other relevant 

information for the audit year, including economic overviews, financial analyses, financial 

statement note disclosures, budgetary and other compliance schedules, and other statistical data. 

The ACFR is prepared in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United 

States of America and is audited by the City’s independent auditors. State law requires that this 

report be published within six months of the close of the each fiscal year by a firm of licensed 

certified public accountants. 
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POLICY REVIEW 

Fiscal and Budget Policies Reviewed 

The City will review these policies annually through the Budget Process and make any appropriate 

changes, additions or deletions.  The City Council recognizes that in order to accomplish its role 

in ensuring sound oversight of the City’s finances it must be engaged in reviewing the reports and 

asking relevant questions when appropriate.  In order for the City Council to accomplish its role, 

the staff must be accurate, timely, clear and forthright in presenting fiscal and budgetary 

information to the City Council.  The success of maintaining a healthy, safe, live able and fiscally 

sound City not only in the near term but over the long term is a partnership between elected 

officials, staff and the public. 
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BUDGET GUIDE 

 

FUND STRUCTURE AND TYPES 

The City of South Gate’s budget consists of the following Fund types: 

The General Fund – is the primary fund of the City.  The General Fund provides City services that 

the general public typically associates with local government, which in South Gate includes parks, 

police services, public works, planning and general administrative support.  The General Fund 

collects all general revenues not specifically levied or collected for other City funds or 

expenditures.  Typically the General Fund supports about 70% to 80% of all operational costs 

across the City.  

The Special Revenue Funds – consist of those “restricted receipts” which may not be used for 

general municipal purposes.  They are restricted to be used for specific purposes by Local 

Ordinance, State or Federal Statute.  These groups of funds represent services funded primarily by 

other levels of government and not “traditionally” provided by local government.  Should the 

funding for most of these programs be eliminated, it is likely that the services would also be 

eliminated. 

The Capital Project Fund – is funded through transfers from the General Fund, Special Revenue 

and third-party grants.  The funds are to be transferred into the Capital Project fund when the City 

Council appropriates funds for a specific project.  This includes funding for a variety of City 

projects for parks and facility modifications, and other various street and infrastructure-

improvement projects.  The Capital Improvement Program is funded by a wide range of funding 

sources.  Details are provided in the new 5-year Capital Improvement Program Plan and the Capital 

Projects fund section of the budget document.   

The Enterprise Funds – primary sources or revenues are charges for services, and reflect 

characteristics that more commonly associated with businesses.  Enterprise Funds are considered 

self-supporting and rely on their income sources to fund their operation.  The City’s largest 

Enterprise Fund is the Water Fund (both Operations and Capital).  Two other operations, the Sewer 

and Refuse, are also considered as an enterprise fund in the City.   

The Internal Service Fund – serve only the City of South Gate.  These funds consist of the Workers’ 

Compensation Fund; Liability Insurance Fund; Information Services Fund; Capital Asset & 

equipment Replacement Fund; Building & Infrastructure Maintenance Fund and Vehicles (Fleet 

Management) Fund.  Charges are allocated to each department based on the allocated benefit or 

cost related to the department.  For example, allocations for vehicle maintenance and purchases 

will vary between departments based on the cost of maintenance, fuel used and the vehicle 

depreciation being recommended. 

The Housing Authority – the City was designated authority to retain the housing functions 

previously performed by the South Gate Redevelopment Agency.  In addition, the Authority may 

receive grants, assets or funds restricted to providing safe & sanitary dwelling accommodations in 
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the City for persons of low income.   Some of the function consist of monitoring affordable housing 

agreements the former Agency entered into or created since by the Authority itself along with 

managing the portfolio of housing rehabilitation and first-time homebuyer loans by the former 

South Gate Redevelopment Agency. 

Successor Agency Funds – Pursuant to ABX1 26, Chapter 5, Statues of 2011 (Dissolution Act) 

redevelopment agencies (RDA’s) throughout California were dissolved February 1, 2021, and 

replaced with Successor Agencies. The activities are monitored by one of two Regional Oversight 

Boards in Los Angeles County which approves the budget for the activities of the Successor 

Agency and the wind down of the dissolved redevelopment agency’s affairs.   It has fiduciary 

responsibility to holders of Enforceable Obligations and taxing entities that benefited from the 

distributions of the tax increment and other revenues of the Successor Agency. 

 

MASTER SCHEDULE OF FEES FOR SERVICE 

The Fee Schedule establishes fees and charges at a level that recovers all the direct and indirect 

activity costs and all overhead costs for most services unique to the City of South Gate.  For all 

services offered in a competitive, market-based economy or for services having partial cost 

recovery objectives, cost recovery rations may vary according to policy objectives set by City 

Council.  Each year the departments should evaluate the Fee Schedule to determine if the personnel 

and overhead cost calculation basis and /or new fees not previously considered.    

 

LONG TERM FINANCIAL PLANNING 

The City of South Gate utilizes long tern financial planning to allow City Council and City staff 

to make informed policy and operating decisions.  Long term financial planning is essential to 

highlight long-term financial conditions, increase awareness of long-term issues, and develop 

strategies to address the issues, comply with rating agency expectations and build trust with 

citizens.  Included within the Financial Summary section of the budget document is a multi-year 

forecast.  In subsequent years, we work toward developing multi-year forecast for all major 

revenue/expenditure areas. 

 

MASTER PLANS 

Other City Council adopted tools contributing to long-term financial planning are the various 

master plans utilized by the City to prioritize and address infrastructure needs and capital projects.   

These include Water, Street Pavement, Parks, Technology and several others. 
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FUND DESCRIPTIONS 

 

GENERAL FUND 

Fund 100 – General Fund:  The General Fund is the largest and most flexible of the City’s funds.  

It is the depository for all unrestricted revenue except those revenues required to be accounted for 

in another fund.  It is also the fund that gives City council the most discretion in expenditures.  

Major General Fund revenue sources include, but not limited to, sales taxes, property taxes, 

franchise fees, service fees, and a variety of other revenue sources. 

Major sources within the General Fund are: 

Sales Taxes are imposed on all applicable retail and commercial business selling goods in the City 

and represent the City’s largest source of revenue under this Fund.  This tax is based on the sales 

price of any taxable transaction relating to taxable personal property.  In accordance with the City’s 

Bradley-Burns Uniform Sales Tax ordinance, the California Department of Tax and Fee 

Administration (CDTFA) allocates the City sales tax, 1% of taxable sales occurring in South Gate 

to the City. 

On 2008, the City of South Gate voters approved Measure P.  Measure P is a general purpose 1 

cent local tax which is on top the amount stated above. The application of this tax closely follows 

those same taxable personal property transaction sales the Bradley-Burns ordinance applies to. 

In 2018, the U.S. Supreme Court addressed the under-collection of billion in local sales and use 

tax revenues across the county due to the rapid growth in online sales known as the Wayfair 

decision.  The State of California implemented that decision through AB 147 (Burke) in 2019 

allowing the State to impose a use tax collection duty on remote retailers with specified levels of 

economic activity in California even though they did not have a physical presence in the State.  

These two Sales Tax sources generate about xx% of all General Fund. 

Property Taxes are the General Fund second largest source.  This tax is imposed on real property 

(land and permanently attached improvements, such as buildings) and tangible personal property 

(such as airplanes) located with the City.  A total tax on one percent (1%) is levied on the assessed 

value of property as determined by the Los Angeles County Assessor.  The City of South Gate 

receives approximately 6.15% of the 1% levy on the assessed value (AV). 

Provisions contained in Proposition 13 have over the years created a buffer between current market 

value and assessed value.  AV on parcels with continuing ownership may increase (or decrease) 

by inflation as defined by the California Consumer Price Index (CPI), up to a maximum of 2% 

increase.  Estimates provided by HdL, Coren & Cone indicated the total AV for South Gate is 

approximately $4,963,849,016 for Fiscal Year 2021-2022. 

Service Charges are fees charged to users of city provided services and are designed to at least 

partially cover the costs incurred providing these services.  These fees are incorporated into a 

Master Fee of Schedule that is update annually.  During COVID many fees were suspended due 
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to the pandemic and general economic conditions.  As we return to normal conditions, those fees 

will be slowly returned, especially in our Recreational activities. 

Franchise Fees are those fees paid by various companies using public rights-of-way in the City to 

conduct their business.  Some Franchise fees are set by State Statute (Edison, Telephone, Cable, 

e.g.), others are negotiated by the City (Refuse). 

Interest Income are those funds which result from various investment instruments as a result of 

our portfolio investment actions.  The main investment goal is to protect each investment which 

achieving the highest rate of return.   

Parking Fines are issued by the Police Department and represents a small portion of the General 

Fund revenues.  Fines are dependent on the amount of the fine, number of citations issued and the 

amount retained by the county and state agencies. 

Traffic Fines are collected form moving violations issued by the Police Department or the 

California Highway Patrol (within the City) under the State Vehicle Code.  The majority of fine 

paid goes to the State of California. 

Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT), otherwise known as the hotel/motel tax, is an xx% applied to 

the cost of occupying a room in a hotel, inn, motel or tourist home, or other lodging facility within 

the City jurisdiction.  While this source is not a significant source for the City but has been 

impacted by the COVID pandemic.  

License fees are collected for certain types of activities with City boundaries such as business 

licenses.  Per licenses are collected directly by South East Area Animal Control Authority 

(SEAACA) and are used to offset the contract costs for Animal Control services. 

Permits are required by the City to ensure that specific standards are met for compliance with City 

regulations.  Building and construction permits are issued to ensure proper zoning and compliance 

with construction to safety standards.  This revenue source has been heavily impacted by the 

COVID pandemic.  

Intergovernmental Revenues are recurring grants received to fund various programs such as 

public safety, senior services and other programs.  Other items classified as non-recurring include 

reimbursement for state mandated programs. 

Major expenditures from the General Fund include, but are not limited to, police service, public 

works, planning, building and general government. 

 

SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS 

Special Revenue Funds are used to account for revenue derived from specific taxes or other 

revenue sources that are restricted by law or administrative action to expenditure for specified 

purposes.  The list below summarizes the City’s Special Revenue Funds: 

Fund 212 – Gas Tax Fund:  Gas tax revenues are received on a per capita basis each year pursuant 

to Sections 2105, 2106, 2107 and 2107.5 of the California Streets and Highways Code.  Gas tax 
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revenue is restricted revenue which must be spent on street related construction and/or 

maintenance projects.  After the adoption of Proposition 13, cities began spending gas tax revenue 

to defray the cost of street related operation and maintenance performed by various city 

departments including operation and maintenance of certain city streetlight and traffic signals. 

Fund 213 – Transportation Development Act Fund (TDA/Bikeway):  The Transportation 

Development Act Fund receives revenue on a per capita basis from funds administered by the Los 

Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA).  TDA/Bikeway funds may be 

used to bicycle and pedestrian facilities including bikeway commuter paths, bicycle commuter 

parking, sidewalk wheelchair ramps, Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) required signage, 

and sidewalk repair and construction.  Funds can also be used for engineering expenses and right-

of-way acquisition related to such improvements. 

Fund 214 – Street Sweeping:  This is charge placed upon the City’s Utility bill to customers which 

is intended to cover the cost of street sweeping operations which is provided by a third-party 

through a competitive bid award.    

Fund 215 – Road Maintenance Rehabilitation Fund:  in 2017, the State Legislature passed SB1 

which increase the funding for street projects.  Revenue is restricted for street-related construction 

and/or maintenance projects.  Revenue is derived from addition fees placed on fuel sales. 

Fund 216 – CASp Fund – this is established through SB 1186 ($1) and SB 1379 ($4) that assessed 

a fee when business license and equivalent permits are issued or renewed.  The CASp program is 

designed to meet the public’s need for experienced, trained, and tested individuals (Certified 

Access Specialists) who can inspect buildings and sites for compliance with applicable state and 

federal construction standards. 

Fund 217 – Measure W Stormwater Fund:  On the November 2018 ballot, Los Angeles County 

voters approved the Safe Clean Water Parcel tax of 2.5 cents a square foot of “impermeable space”.  

Revenue generated from Measure W is used to for regional and municipal projects that improve 

water quality, prepare for future drought, and provide community benefits such as parks or 

wetlands.  The City uses funds for storm water projects in compliance with the MS4 permit. 

Fund 218 – Used Oil Block Grant Fund:  the Used Oil Block Grant Fund revenue is derived from 

oil recycling grants awarded by the CalRecycle.  Funds are awarded on a per capita basis upon 

receipt of an application for funding.  Used Oil Block Grant funds may be used only for used oil 

recycling programs approved by CalRecycle.  Funds not spent by the end of a funding cycle must 

be returned to the granting agency. 

Fund 219 – Beverage Recycling Grant Fund:  The California Department of Resources Recycling 

and Recovery (CalRecycle) administers the California Beverage Container Recycling and Litter 

Reduction Act which governs the recycling of California Redemption Value (CRV) beverage 

containers.  The primary goal of the recycling program is to achieve an 80% recycling rate for all 

aluminum, glass, plastic, and bi-metal beverage containers sold in California.  The Department 

also supports efforts to reduce greenhouse gas emissions such as those exemplified in the 

California Global Warming solutions Act (Chapter 488, Statutes of 2006). 
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Fund 220 – Road Impact Fee:  These are funds derived from an impact fee placed upon new 

development as a way to mitigate the developments impact to the wear and tear upon city streets. 

Fund 221 – Prop A Transit Fund:  In 1980, Los Angeles County voters adopted Proposition A, a 

½ cent sales tax, to finance a county-wide transit development program.  A portion of Proposition 

A required that 25% of the tax revenue generated be earmarked for local return programs for use 

by Los Angeles County cities and the County of Los Angeles in developing and/or improving local 

public transit , paratransit, and related transportation infrastructure. 

Proposition A funds are administered by the Metropolitan Transit Authority (MTA/Metro).  Local 

Return funds are allocated and distributed monthly to jurisdictions on a per capita basis.  

Proposition A fund can only be used for local transit projects and services. 

Expenditures from this revenue include all operating and maintenance expense for the City’s local 

transit fixed route system (GATE) and Dial-a-Ride (Fiesta Taxi). 

Fund 222 – Prop C Transit Fund:  In 1990, Los Angeles County voters adopted Proposition C, the 

second of two ½ cent sale taxes, to finance a county wide transit development program.  One of 

the provisions of Proposition C required that 20% of the tax revenue generated be earmarked for 

local return programs for use by Los Angeles County cities and the County of Los Angeles in 

developing and/or improving local public transit, paratransit, and related transportation 

infrastructure. 

Proposition C funds are administered by the Metropolitan Transit Authority (MTA/Metro).  Local 

Return funds are allocated and distributed monthly to jurisdictions on a per capita basis.  

Proposition C funds are somewhat more flexible than Proposition A funds and may be used for 

street/traffic signal improvements on certain arterial streets supporting mass transit as well as on 

local transit projects and services.  

Fund 223 – Air Quality Improvement Fund (AQMD):  in 1990, the California legislature adopted 

AB 2766, which authorized the imposition of an additional motor vehicle registration fee.  The 

proceeds are used to reduce air pollution from mobile sources.  A portion of the revenue collected 

form these fees is allocated to cities and counties on a per capita basis.  Expenditures from this 

fund must contribute to the reduction of air pollution from motor vehicles.  

Monies received by the Air Quality Improvement Fund are administered by the South Coast Air 

Quality Management District (AQMD).  City expenditures are subject to AQMD audit. 

Fund 224 – Measure R Fund:  Measure R increases the county sales tax by another ½ cent on the 

sales tax to fund transportation projects.  City of South Gate primarily uses these funds to the Gate 

system and capital improvement projects. 

Fund 225 – Measure M Fund:  November 2016, Los Angeles County Voters approved Measure 

M, an additional 0.5% sales tax for Transportation improvements.  Like Proposition A &C along 

with Measure R, the revenues are collected and administered through the Metropolitan 

Transportation (MTA/Metro).  All these measures have a Local Return element in which Los 

Angeles County cities and the County can use for such improvements. 
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Fund 231 – Law Enforcement Grants:  this is a catch all for several grants the Police Department 

receives on an on-going basis.  These include COPS; JAG; HOST and OTS. 

COPS - In 1996, the California legislature adopted AB 3229 also known as the Brulte 

Bill.  Funds are appropriated to cities and counties in September of each year.  AB 3229 

revenues must be spent on front-line law enforcement costs and may not supplant any 

other sources of law enforcement funding. 

JAG – funding for training, equipment, personnel, and information systems for public 

safety departments.  The funding is federal dollars that are channeled through the State 

for oversight. 

HOST – is a new grant from Los Angeles County for homeless services involving public 

safety personnel involved with homeless outreach. 

OTS – is administered through the California Office of Traffic Safety and is meant to 

fund program for traffic enforcement like Impaired Driving checkpoints, programs to 

lessen accidents involving pedestrians and bicyclist.  

 

Fund 235 – Asset Forfeiture Fund:  The Asset Forfeiture Fund revenue are derived through the 

seizure of drug-related assets by the South Gate Police Department pursuant to applicable State 

and Federal law.  Expenditure of such revenue is restricted to drug enforcement-related project 

and/or programs with the Police Department, currently the City defrays the cost of eligible 

overtime and capital expenses within the Police Department. 

Fund 242 – Home Program Fund:  this is an annual allocation from the Department of Housing 

and Urban Development to assist the city in providing safe and sanitary dwelling for person of low 

income in the City.   This allocation is separate from any allocation associated with the Community 

Development Block Grant under Fund 243. 

Fund 243 – Community Development Block Grant Fund:  The City receives Community 

development Block Grant (CDBG) revenue from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 

Development (HUD).  Because South Gate has a population in excess of 50,000, it is considered 

an entitlement city, which means that South Gate receives its allocation of funds directly from 

HUD.  Cities of less than 50,000 population are not entitlement cities and receive a per capita 

allocation of funds through Los Angeles County or, in the alternative, compete for CDBG funds 

on a project specific basis. 

CDBG fund must be spent to benefit the target income group.  This may be accomplished by 

appropriating funds to community based organizations for project specific purposes or by funding 

certain public projects that benefit members of the target income group or that benefit residents of 

census tracts meeting tart income group demographics.  

Fund 251 – Assessment District:  Special Assessment Funds, or local improvement funds as they 

are sometimes called, are established and operated to provide services that are of demonstrably 

greater benefit to a certain group of residents than to others.  The City maintains xx special 

assessment districts:  Street and Landscaping (Fund xxx). 

Fund 252 – Tweedy Mile Business District (BID) Fund:  This fund was created when the business 

owners along the Tweedy Mile area voted to form the Tweedy Mile Business District (BID).  The 
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purpose of the BID is to generate funds for marketing programs, special events, and streetscape 

improvements.  To raise funds, each business in the District area will pay an assessment along 

with the City Business License.  Assessments charged to each business will vary depending on the 

gross income reported on their License application/renewal.  Decision regarding use of the BID 

funds are made by an Advisory Board appointed by the City Council.  All funds raised by the BID 

can only spent on activities and improvements within the BID area.  Annually, the BID makes a 

report to its membership and the City Council regarding the prior year’s activities and what is 

being proposed for the upcoming year.  An annual “Vote” is undertaken by the fee paying 

businesses to determine if the Assessments shall continue for another year. 

Fund 261- Federal & State Grant Fund:  The Grant Fund revenue comes from a variety of federal 

and state grant sources.  Typically these grants are small in nature and only span once cycle during 

the awarded fiscal year. 

Fund 262 – UDAG Fund:  This was to account for a former Urban Development Assistance Grant 

the city received.  The funds were spent on various community development projects.  Some of 

these included loans that were repaid back. 

Fund 263 - Public Access Corp Fund:  these funds are collected by service providers through the 

fees charged by communication companies such as Spectrum and AT&T, through the franchise 

agreements issued by the State of California.  A portion of the franchise is the Public, Education, 

and Government (PEG) fee which pays for capital equipment and projects providing for the 

continuation of government programing. 

Fund 264 – WSAB TOD Planning Grant Fund:  This is grant received from Metro to assist the 

City with land use planning around the future WSAB station in the Gateway area. 

Fund 268 – American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA):  This fund will tract all expenditures related to 

the funds received through this source by the U.S Treasury.  These funds must be used for specific 

purposes outlined in the Act and promulgated by regulations issued by the U.S Treasury.  Funds 

must be spent by December 31, 2024 or legally obligated.  In no case shall be funds be allow to be 

expended beyond December 31, 2026. 

Fund 271 – Park Enhancement Fund:    this fund was established by the City Council and collects 

the rent payments from various park related facilities like Goals Soccer.  The funds are to be used 

to help maintain the parks. 

Fund 272 – Measure A Park Fund:  The 1992 and 1996 Los Angeles County voters approved ballot 

measures to fund operations and maintenance funding of parks and open projects in the County 

and cities.  This funding concluded in 2015 and 2019 respectively.  

Measure A (2016) - this new revenue source was approved by the voters in November 2016.  It is 

a ½ percent per square foot of development tax to fund parks and open space programs in the 

County.  The City is eligible to receive a local return based on population and percentage of 

development in the community.  This is a permanent tax that the City access on a reimbursement 

basis.  There are two allocations 
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Fund 311 – Capital Improvements Fund:  This Fund is established to handle the clearance of all 

funds associated with Capital Improvement Projects.  So as projects may be approved by the City 

Council along with their appropriation, the funds should be transferred into this fund for expenses.  

The only funds that would not transferred into this fund would be those where the City would need 

to seek reimbursement for expenses related to the specific project. Capital Project funds are used 

to repair and improve facilities and parks, as well as street repairs. 

 

ENTERPRISE FUNDS 

Enterprise Funds are financed and operated in a manner similar to a private business enterprise.  

The intent is that the costs of providing goods or services to the general public on a continuing 

basis are to be financed or recovered primarily through user charges.  The rate schedules for these 

services are established to ensure the revenues are adequate to meet all necessary expenditures. 

Fund 411 - Water Operations Fund: The Water Fund is a proprietary fund that receives its revenue 

through water sales charges collected by the City for delivery of potable water.  Water Fund 

expenditures include all costs attributable to operation and maintenance of the City’s water system. 

Fund 312 – Water Capital Fund: Receives funding from a portion of the existing water service fee 

and bond proceeds.  Expenditures from this fund are limited to capital improvements to the City’s 

water system including, but not limited to, improvements to wells, pumps, booster systems, pipes, 

and other water system-related structures, and to capital projects identified in the City’s water 

system master plan.  The funding is based on a formula within the fiscal policies adopted by the 

City Council. 

Fund 412 – Sewer Fund:  The Sewer Fund is a proprietary fund that receives through an established 

fee and collected through the utility bill sent by the City.  The Sewer Fund expenditures include 

all costs attributable to operation and maintenance of the City’s sewer system. 

Fund 413 – Refuse Fund:  The collects a fee for services rendered by a Franchisee Waste Hauler 

for the collection of waste material.  The intent of these charges to pay for the services of curbside 

collection at residential properties.  The revenue funds both the direct costs of the Waste Hauler 

but also the appropriate oversight charges within the City tied to the service, including overhead 

charges. 

 

INTERNAL SERVICE FUNDS 

Internal Service Funds account for special internal activities and services performed for other 

departments in the City on a reimbursement basis. 

The concept of major funds introduced by GASB Statement 34 does not extend to Internal Service 

Funds because they do not do business with outside parties.   GASB Statement 34 requires that for 

the Statement of Activities, the net revenues or expenses of each Internal Service Fund be 

eliminated by netting them against the operations of the other City departments which generated 
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them.  The remaining balance sheet items are consolidated with these same fund in the Statement 

of Net Assets. 

There are 5 Internal Service Funds, as follows: 

Fund 511 – Insurance:  this fund collects internal charges to all departments to cover expenses for 

Workers’ Compensation benefit claims against the City.  Expenses the cost of workers’ 

compensation claims against the City, the cost of claims administration including legal expenses, 

and the excess insurance premium. 

The Insurance Fund also covers the General Liability programs.  Expenses include the cost of 

liability claims against the City, the cost of claims administration including legal expenses, and 

the excess insurance premium. 

Also, this Fund will covers expenses associate with Unemployment claims, administration and 

legal expenses along with insurance premium. 

Fund 521 – Fleet Management Fund:  The Fleet Management Fund is responsible for acquiring 

and maintaining vehicles and rolling stock used by City departments.  The fund should cover the 

purchases vehicles for City department and recovers the cost of purchases and maintaining the 

fleet through charging each department through a monthly allocation. 

Fund 522 – Information Systems Fund:  the purpose of this fund is to maintain and purchase 

equipment & software both on an on-going and as well depreciation for replacement. This includes 

the operational costs of the Information Technology personnel.  

Fund 523 – Capital Asset & Equipment Replacement (CAER) Fund:  The Capital Asset & 

Equipment Replacement Fund is responsible for acquiring and maintaining major capitalized 

equipment.  Prior funding of this Fund has been accomplished through a transfer from the General 

Fund reserves when permissible. 

Fund 524 – Building & Infrastructure Maintenance Fund: The purpose of this fund is to set aside 

funds for some significant building improvements.  Such improvements may be replacing carpet, 

reroofing, HVAC replacement, etc.  At this time no particular charge formula is developed or 

applied.  The original thought was to transfer funds that might become available from the General 

Fund reserves.  

 

SOUTH GATE HOUSING AUTHORITY 

On June 27, 1983, the City Council established the South Gate Housing Authority.  The Authority 

originally received the low/mod set aside funds from the former South Gate Redevelopment 

Agency along with other housing related funding from state and federal sources such as Section 8 

that the City might receive from time to time.  The Authority’s functions consist of monitoring 

affordable housing agreements; managing the portfolio of housing rehabilitation; first-time 

homebuyer loans or any other housing asset like land held for affordable housing projects. 

Fund 240 – General Housing Authority Fund:  Expenditures for all other expenses not related to 

the Section 8 program. 
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Fund 241 – Housing Authority Section 8 Fund:  Expenditures related to the South Gate Housing 

Authority Funds related to Section 8 program. 

Fund 322 – Low/Mod Income Fund: 

 

SUCCESSOR AGENCY TO THE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMISION  

Pursuant to ABX1 26, Chapter 5, Statutes of 2011 (Dissolution Act) redevelopment agencies 

(RDA’s) throughout California were dissolved redevelopment February 1, 2012 and replaced with 

Successor Agencies.  In 2011, the City Council adopted a Resolution establishing itself as the 

Successor Agency.  The Successor Agency is supervised through one of two Los Angeles County 

Oversight Boards in implementing the wind down of the dissolved redevelopment agency’s affairs.  

It has fiduciary responsibility to holders of Enforceable Obligations and taxing entities that 

benefitted from the distributions of tax increment and other revenues of the Successor Agency. 

Fund 321 – Successor Agency Fund: 

Fund 611 – Successor Agency Debt Service & ROPS Fund:  This fund account for all expenditures 

permitted under ABX1 26 for enforceable obligations like bond payments, previous RDA contracts 

or obligations. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

 

Accounting Standards:  Generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) and the Governmental 

Accounting Standards Board (GASB) guide local and state agencies’ recording and reporting of 

financial information.  The standards establish such guidelines as when transactions are recognized 

and the content of the annual financial reports. 

Accrual Basis Accounting:  A basis of accounting in which transactions are recognized at the time 

they are incurred, as opposed to when cash is received or spent. 

Allocations:  These are charged to all operating funds based on their fair share of the internal 

service provide, which is based on experience and/or a proportionate share (based on factors such 

as payroll, vehicle repair trend, etc.). 

Annualize:  Taking charges that occur infrequently and calculating their cost for full year; for the 

purpose of preparing an annual budget. 

Annual Comprehensive Financial Report (ACFR) – a complete report prepared by a license 

accounting firm that reports the financial transactions during a specific fiscal year based on General 

Accounting Standards within the United States. 

Appropriation:  The legal authorization by the City Council to make expenditures and to incur 

obligations for specific purposes. 

Assessed Valuation:  A value established for real property for use as a basis in levying property 

taxes in the State of California, assess value is established by the County for the secured and 

unsecured property tax rolls and is governed under Article XIII of the State Constitution 

(Proposition 13 adopted by the voters on June 6, 1979).  Proposition 13 modified the value of real 

taxable property for 1979 by rolling back values to 1976 levels.  From this base of assessment, 

subsequent annual increases in valuation are limited to a maximum of 2%.  However, increases to 

full value are allowed for property improvements or upon change in ownership.  Personal property 

is excluded from these limitation, and is subject to annual reappraisal.  Property taxes for general 

purposes cannot exceed 1% of assessed value. 

Audit:  A financial audit is a review of the accounting and financial records to determine how 

government funds were spent and whether expenditures were in compliance with the legislative 

body’s appropriation.  

Asset:  Resources owned or held by a government, which have monetary value. 

Available Resources:  this refers to the funds remaining from the prior year, which are available 

for appropriation and expenditures in the current year> 

Bonds:  A Municipal bond is a written promise from a government to repay a sum of money on a 

specific date at a specific interest rate.  Bonds are most frequently used to finance large capital 

projects, such as buildings, streets and utility systems. 
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Budget:  A plan for financial operation listing an estimate of proposed appropriations and the 

estimated revenues for a particular time period.  Once the budget has been approved by the City 

Council it then is considered the “adopted” budget. 

Budget Adjustment:  A procedure to revise a budget appropriation. 

Budget Amendments:  The City Council has the sole responsibility for adopting the City’s budget, 

and may amend the budget at any time after adoption by majority vote.  The City Manager is 

authorized to transfer budgeted amount between departments. Actual expenditures may not exceed 

budgeted appropriations at the fund level. 

Budget Balance:  The overall difference between government proposed revenues and spending 

plan. 

Budget Document:  The instrument used to present a comprehensive financial plan of operations 

to the City Council and the public. 

Budget Message:  The opening section of the budget which provides the City Council and the 

public with general summary of the most important aspects of the budget and changes from the 

previous fiscal year. 

Budget and Fiscal Policies:  General and specific guidelines adopted by the City Council that 

governs the budget preparation and administration. 

Budgetary Basis:  This refers to the basis of accounting used to estimate financing sources and 

uses in the Budget.  For government it typically means modified accrual. 

Building Permit:  Fee required for new construction or any alterations or addition to a residence 

or commercial building.  The Fees are provided in the Master Fee Schedule.  

Business License Tax:  A fee collected from those conducting business within the City. 

Capital Improvements Projects/Program (CIP):  Construction project costing $5,000 or more are 

considered to be a Capital Improvement Project.  A construction project is a physical improvement 

or construction on City asset with a life expectancy of three or more years.  These capital project 

can span fiscal years and have multiple funding sources.  Minor capital projects of less than $5,000 

are included within the operating budgets.   

Capital Outlay:  Expenditures for furniture, equipment, or software with a useful life greater than 

one year. 

Capital Project Funds:  This fund type is used to account for financial resources used in acquiring 

or building major capital facilities other than those financed by Proprietary Funds. 

Cash Basis Accounting:  A basis of accounting in which transactions are recognized only when 

cash is increased or decreased. 

Charges for Services:  This revenue source consists of fees for providing a specific benefit service 

to specific members of the public, e.g. recreation, plan check and review services. 
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City Goals:  Provides policy guidance and direction for the highest priority objectives to be 

accomplished during the budget period. 

Contingency (estimated):  Funds intended for emergencies and economic uncertainties within 

operating funds. 

Contingency (Emergency Reserve):  Funds set aside per City Council policy within the fund 

balance for emergencies and economic uncertainties. 

CVC Fines:  The City’s portion of California Vehicle Code (CVC) fines collected upon conviction 

of a misdemeanor or infraction committed within City boundaries.  The majority of the fines are 

allocated though the Court system and subject to judicial alterations in accordance with the law or 

policy. 

Debt Financing:  Borrowing fund for capital improvements needed today and pledging future 

revenue to repay principal and interest expenditures.  The City of South Gate uses debt finance 

only for one-time capital improvements whose life will exceed the term of financing and where 

expected revenues are sufficient to cover the long-term debt.  

Debt Service:  The City’s obligation to pay the principal and interest of all bonds and other debt 

instruments according to a predetermined payment schedule. 

Deficit (budgetary):  Higher appropriations (spending plan) than estimated revenues for the budget 

year.  This could also be referred to as a Structural Deficit, depending on the causes. 

Deficit (fiscal):  Higher liabilities than assets during the single accounting period. 

Depreciation:  Method for decreasing the asset value of capital assets attributable to wear and tear, 

deterioration, action of the physical elements, inadequacy or obsolescence. 

Disbursement:  Payment for goods and services. 

Employee Services:  Salaries and fringe benefits earned by employees of the City for work 

performed. 

Encumbrance:  The commitment of appropriated funds in the form of a purchase order to purchase 

goods which have not year been received, or services that have yet to be rendered. 

Enterprise Funds:  Funds established to account for the total costs of those government facilities 

and services that operate in a manner similar to private enterprise and utilize accrual accounting.  

These programs are entirely, or predominately, self-supporting, and render services on a user 

charge basis to the general public. 

Expenditure: The disbursement of resources, typically money, on an expense of the City. 

Fee:  A charge for services not to exceed the estimated cost of providing the service for which the 

fee is charged.  Public agency fees may not exceed the estimated reasonable cost of providing the 

particular service of facility for which the fee is charged including overhead. 

Fines, Forfeitures and Penalties:  Revenues received resulting from violations of various City and 

State Laws, and from damage to City property. 
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Fiscal Policy:  A government’s policies with respect to revenues, spending, and debt management 

as these relate to government services, programs and capital investment.  Fiscal policy provides 

an agreed-upon set of principles for the planning and programing of government budgets and their 

funding.  

Fiscal Year:  A 12-mponth period of time which an annual operating budget applies.  The City of 

South Gate has a fiscal year of July 1 to June 30. 

Fixed Assets:  Assets of long-term nature such as land, buildings, machinery, furniture, and other 

equipment.  The City has defined such assets as those with an expected life in excess of one year 

and an acquisition cost in excess of $5,000.  

Function:  A group of relate activities aimed at accomplishing a major service or regulatory 

program for which a government is responsible.  Example in the City’s budget are: Legislative, 

Administration, Public Safety, Community Development and Public Works. 

Fund:  A self-balancing set of accounts.  Governmental accounting information is organized into 

funds, each with separate revenues, expenditures and fund balances.  The mayor types of funds 

are: General, Special Revenue, Capital, Debt, Internal Service, Enterprise and Agency. 

Fund Balance (Net Position):  The difference between a fund’s asset and liabilities.  Portions of a 

the fund balance may be non-spendable, restricted, committed, assigned or unassigned for various 

purposes, such as contingencies, encumbrances or specific projects. 

General Fund:  The primary operating fund of the City. 

General Tax:  A tax imposed for general governmental purposes, the proceeds of which are 

deposited into the general fund.  An agency must comply with certain procedural requirements to 

impose, increase or extend a general tax. Including securing approval of the tax by majority vote 

of the electorate. 

Grants:  A contribution by a government or other organization to support a particular function.  

Grants may be classified as either operational or capital, depending upon the grantee. 

Infrastructure:  The physical assets of a government (e.g., streets, water, sewer, public buildings 

and parks). 

Intergovernmental Revenue:  Funds received from federal, state and other local government 

sources in the form of shared revenues, and payments in lieu of taxes.  

Internal Service Charges:  The charges to user department to account for goods and services 

provided by one department to other departments of the City on a cost reimbursement basis.  The 

City has the following Internal Service Funds:  Fleet Management, Building & Infrastructure, 

Information Systems, General Liability and Workers’ Compensation. 

Investment Revenue:  Interest income from the investment of funds not immediately required to 

meet cash disbursement obligations. 
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License & Permits:  Licenses, such as business license grant permission to operate a business in 

the City.  Permits of various types regulate business or residential activities per the municipal code, 

such as a building permit. 

Line-Item Budget:  A budget that lists each expenditure category (salary, materials, telephone 

service, travel, etc.) separately, along with the dollar amount budgeted for each specified category.  

Line item budget are produced and used internally, for budgetary control purposes only. 

Long-Term Debt:  Debt with a maturity of more than one year after the date of issuance. 

Materials and Supplies:  Expendable materials and operation supplies necessary to conduct 

departmental operations. 

Miscellaneous Revenue:  this revenue sources consists of one time and/or, low dollar value 

revenue. 

Modified Accrual Accounting:   A basis of accounting in which revenues are recognized in the 

accounting period when they become available and measurable.  Expenditures are recognized in 

the accounting period in which the fund liability is incurred.  

Net:  the amount left over after deductions and allowances have been made. 

Notes and loans Issued:  This category refers to revenue that was received through issuance of debt 

for a specific purpose. 

Objective:  Something to be accomplished in specific, well-defined and measurable terms and that 

is achievable with a specific time frames. 

Operating Budget:  the portion of the budget that pertains to daily operations of the City which 

provides basic governmental services.  The operating budget basic governmental services.  The 

operating budget contains appropriations for such expenditures as personnel, supplies, materials 

and capital assets required to maintain service levels. 

Operating Revenue:  Funds that the government receives as income to pay for ongoing operations.  

It includes such items as taxes, fees from specific services, interest earnings, and grant revenues.  

Operating revenues are used to pay for day-to-day services. 

Operating Expenses:  The cost for personnel, materials, supplies, and equipment required for a 

department to function. 

Ordinance:  A formal legislative enactment by the City Council.  An ordinance has the full force 

and effect of law within the City boundaries, unless it is in conflict with any higher form of law, 

such as a State stature or constitutional provision.  The difference between an ordinance and a 

resolution is that the latter requires less legal formality and has the lower legal status.  Revenue 

raising measures, such as imposition of taxes, special assessments and service charges, universally 

require ordinances. 

Pay-as-you-go Basis:  a term used to describe a financial policy by which capital outlays are 

financed from current revenues rather than through borrowing. 

Pension Obligation Bonds (POB):  Bonds issued to reduce unfunded pension liability. 
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Performance Measures:  Indicators used in the budget show items such as 1) the amount of work 

accomplished, 2) the efficiency with which tasks ere completed, and 3) the effectiveness of a 

program.  Such indicators can help the public understand what public agency spending 

accomplishes.  

Personnel Services:  Expenditures for salaries, wages, and fringe benefits that the City pays for its 

employees. 

Policy Issues/Program requests:  Generally defined as any project (other than capital projects), 

program, proposed staffing change, new vehicles or equipment, capital outlay or other change that 

changes the budget and most likely requires action by City Council.  This may also include items 

with no additional cost such as the revision of a major ordinance or proposed study using existing 

staffing which would subsequently require Council action. 

Principal:  the original amount of a bond or debt (sometimes also referred to as “face” or “par 

value”), not including accrued interest. 

Program:  Group activities, operations, or organization units directed to attaining specific purposes 

or objectives. 

Purchase Order:  Document that authorizes a transaction to purchase goods or services.  A purchase 

order encumbers funds, which makes that budget unavailable for other transactions. 

Reserve:  Per GASB 54, the term technically means funds externally restricted with externally 

enforceable limitations on their use.  The term is often used to describe what has been set aside in 

the fund balance for a specific purpose through policy or council action. 

Resolution:  A special order of the City Council, which requires less legal formality than an 

ordinance in terms of public notice and the number of public readings prior to approval.  A 

resolution has lower legal standing than an ordinance.  The Budget is approved by resolution, and 

requires a majority vote of the Council Members present. 

Resources:  Total amounts available for appropriation including estimated revenues, fund 

transfers, and beginning balances. 

Revenue:  Sources of income financing the operations of government. 

Risk Management:  An organized approach to protect a government’s assets against accidental 

loss in the most economical manner. 

Salaries and Benefits:  Salaries includes the compensation paid to full-time, part-time, temporary, 

and extra-help employees, including overtime, vacation pay, sick leave pay and any type of 

premium pay.  Benefits incudes the agency’s share of the costs for health, dental, life insurance, 

retirement, and Workers’ Compensation. 

Self-Insurance:  Assuming risk of loss through the maintenance of reserves or some other plan 

instead of through the purchase of insurance coverage. 

Special Assessments:  A levy made against properties to offset the cost of a specific capital 

improvement that benefits primarily those properties. 
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Special Revenue Funds:  this fund type issued to account for the proceeds from specific revenue 

sources (other than trusts or major capital projects) that are legally restricted to expenditures for 

specific purposes (see Fund). 

Subvention:  Revenues collected by the State (or other level of government) which are allocated 

to the City on a formula basis.  The major subventions received by the City from the State of 

California include motor vehicle in lieu and gasoline taxes. 

Taxes:  A means by which governments finance their expenditures imposed on property, sales and 

merchandise, e.g. Property Tax, Sales Tax, Business License, etc. 

Transfers In/Out:  Amounts transferred from one fund to another to assist in financing the services 

for the recipient fund. 

Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT):  TOT is charged in most states, including California, to travelers 

when renting accommodations (a room, rooms, entire home or other living space) in a hotel, Inn, 

tourist home or house, motel or other lodging unless the stay is for a period of 30 days or more. 

Trust and Agency Funds:  Also known as Fiduciary Fund types, these funds are used to account 

for assets held by the City in a trustee capacity.   The fiduciary funds used by the City include 

expendable trust and agency funds.  Expendable trust funds are accounted for in the same manner 

as Governmental Funds.  Agency funds are custodial in nature (assets equal liabilities) and do not 

measure the results of operations. 

Unencumbered Balance:  The amount of an appropriation that is neither expended nor 

encumbered.  It is essentially the amount of money still available for future purposes. 

Unreserved/Undesignated Fund Balances:  The portion of a fund’s balance that is not restricted for 

a specific purpose and is available for general appropriation. 

Use and Property and Money:  This categorized revenue source includes interest earnings from 

investment of funds, sales of obsolete property, vehicles and equipment that are no longer cost 

effective to repair.  

Use Tax:  A tax imposed on the use or storage of tangible personal property when sales tax is not 

paid. 

User Charge:  The payments of a fee for direct receipt of a public service by the party who benefits 

from the service. 

Vehicle License Fee (VLF):  Annual registration fee imposed on vehicles. 
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SUMMARY OF ACRONYMS 

 

ADA – Americans with Disabilities Act 

Admin – Administration 

AED – Automated External Defibrillator 

AQMD – Air Quality Management district 

ATP – Active Transportation Program 

ACFR – Annual Comprehensive Financial 

Report 

TMBID – Tweedy Mile Business 

Improvement District 

CA – South Gate City Attorney Office 

CAD/RMS – Computer Aided Dispatch & 

Records Management System 

CALBO – California Building Officials 

CAL OES – The California Governor’s 

Office of Emergency Services 

CALPERS – California Public Employees’ 

Retirement System 

CD – Certificate of Deposit 

CDD- Community Development  

Department 

CDBG – Community Development Block 

Grant 

CEQA – California Environmental Quality 

Act 

CIP – Capital Improvement 

Project/Program 

CLETS – California Law Enforcement 

Telecommunication System 

COMP – Compensation 

CMO – City Manager’s Office 

CRA – Community Redevelopment Agency 

DMA – South Gate Division Management 

Association 

DUI – Driving Under the Influence 

ED – Economic Development 

EDMS – Electronic Document Management 

System 

EOC – Emergency Operations Center 

EPA – U.S. Environmental Protection 

Agency 

EWMP – Enhanced Watershed 

Management Plan 

FEMA – Federal Emergency Management 

Agency 

FMLA – Family Medical Leave Act 

FOIA – Freedom of Information Act 

(Federal) 

FTE – Full-time Equivalent Employee 

(2,080 hrs.) 

FTHB – First Time Home Buyer 

GAAP – Generally Accepted Accounting 

Principles 

Gateway COG – Gateway Cities Council of 

Governments 

GASB - Government Accounting Standards 

Board 

GF – General Fund 

GFOA – Government Finance Officers 

Association 

GIS – Geographic Information System 

HHWE – Household Hazardous Waste 

Element 

HMI – Human Machine Interface 
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HR – Human Resources 

HSIP – Highway Safety Improvement 

Program 

HUD – U.S. Department of Housing and 

Urban Development 

ICBO – International Conference of 

Building Officials 

ICRMA – Independent Cities Risk 

Management Authority 

IS – Information Systems 

IT – Information Technology 

JPA – Joint Powers Authority 

LAFCO – Los Angeles County Local 

Agency Formation Commission 

LAIF – Local Agency Investment Fund 

MEA – south Gate Municipal Employees 

Association 

MGMT – Management 

MOU – Memorandum of Understanding 

MTA – Los Angeles County Metropolitan 

Transportation Authority 

NHTSA – National Highway Traffic Safety 

Administration 

NPDES – National Pollutant Discharge 

Elimination System 

NTD – National Transit Database 

OT – Over Time 

OTS – Office of Traffic Safety 

PC – Personal Computer 

PD – South Gate Police Department 

PT – Part Time  

PEG – Public, Educational, and 

Government Access Television 

PEPRA – Public Employees’ Pension 

Reform Act 

PMA – South Gate Police Management 

Association 

PMMA – South Gate Professional Middle 

Management Association 

POA – South Gate Police Officer’s 

Association 

POST – Police Officers Standards and 

Training 

PRA – California Public Records Act 

PW – South Gate Public Works Department 

RFP – Request for Proposal 

RHNA – Regional Housing Needs 

Assessment 

RM – Risk Management 

RPTTF – Redevelopment Property Tax 

Trust Fund 

SA – South Gate Successor Agency 

SCADA – Supervisory Control and Data 

Acquisition (Water) 

SCAG – Southern California Association of 

Governments 

SLESF – Supplemental Law Enforcement 

Services Fund 

STEP – Selective Traffic Enforcement 

Program 

SVCS – Services 

SWPPP – Storm Water Pollution 

Prevention Plans 

TDA – Transportation Development Act 

TOT – Transient Occupancy Tax 

TPA – Third Party Administrator 

TUT – Transaction & Use Tax 
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VLF – Vehicle License Fees 

WIFI – Wireless Fidelity 

WM – Waste Management of Los Angeles 

WMP – Waste Management Plan 

WSAB – West Santa Ana Branch Light Rail 

Line 
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Citizens of
South Gate

City Council
(Elected)

City Treasurer
(Elected)

City Clerk
(Elected)

City Manager
(Appointed)

City Attorney
(Appointed)

Administrative Services
Finance

Purchasing
Business License

Water Customer Service 
Human Resources
Risk Management

Information Systems

Community Development
Administration

Building Inspections
Planning

Code Enforcement
SCAQMD
Rideshare

Housing Authority
Home Programs
CDBG Projects

Successor Agency

Police
Administration

Patrol
Support Services

Traffic Safety
Asset Forfeiture

Public Works
Engineering

General Maintenance
Graffiti Abatement

Stormwater
Street Maintenance

Street Sweeping
Transit/Prop C
Street Lighting

Water Operations
Sewer Maintenance
Refuse Collection

Fleet Service

Parks & Recreation
Administration

Classes & Special Events
Sports & Aquatics

Maintenance & Custodial
Golf Course

Resource Center
Transit/Senior Center

CITY OF SOUTH GATE
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Fund 
No. Fund Name

Estimated 
Beginning Fund 

Balances 
(7/1/2021)

FY 2021/22 
Estimated 
Revenues

FY 2021/22 
Estimated 

Expenditures
Net Surplus / 

(Shortfall)

Fund    
Balance 

Coverage
Capital 

Projects
Estimated 

Transfers In
Projected 

Transfers Out

Estimated 
Ending         

Fund Balances 
(6/30/2022)

General Fund:
100 General Fund: FB Unassigned $11,506,821 $56,084,001 $58,082,098 ($1,998,097) ($1,122,128) $0 $0 ($508,273) $8,894,869
100 General Fund: FB Emergency Reserve $10,000,000 $0 $0 $0 ($8,000,000) $0 $0 $0 $2,000,000
100 General Fund: FB Revolving Loan Prog $1,000,000 $0 $0 $0 ($1,000,000) $0 $0 $0 $0
100 General Fund: FB Courthouse Reserve $1,870,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,870,000 $0
100 General Fund: FB Capital Projects $3,367,023 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $3,367,023 $0

General Fund Totals $27,743,844 $56,084,001 $58,082,098 ($1,998,097) ($10,122,128) $0 $0 $4,728,750 $10,894,869

Special Revenue Funds:
211 Traffic Safety ($1,263,273) $0 $0 $0 $1,263,273 $0 $0 $0 $0
212 Gas Tax $476,269 $2,315,513 $2,026,007 $289,506 $0 $0 $0 $6,399 $759,376
214 Street Sweeping $574,434 $693,963 $681,780 $12,183 $0 $0 $0 $0 $586,617
215 Road Repair & Accountability $4,091,538 $1,879,456 $0 $1,879,456 $0 $0 $0 $5,110,499 $860,495
216 CASp Certification & Training $58,641 $8,613 $0 $8,613 $0 $0 $0 $0 $67,254
217 Measure W Stormwater $605,221 $1,000,000 $500,239 $499,761 $0 $0 $0 $1,073,119 $31,863
218 Used Oil Recycling Program $0 $26,053 $26,053 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
219 Beverage Container Recycling $0 $23,935 $23,935 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
220 Road Mitigation Fee $2,104,660 $50,000 $0 $50,000 $0 $0 $0 $2,050,000 $104,660
221 Prop A Transit $3,566,535 $2,300,031 $2,191,816 $108,215 $0 $0 $0 $0 $3,674,750
222 Prop C Transit $5,955,391 $1,658,877 $691,284 $967,593 $0 $0 $0 $5,934,716 $988,268
223 SCAQMD $602,556 $129,138 $26,414 $102,724 $0 $141,709 $27,400 $0 $590,971
224 Measure R Transit $5,057,513 $1,264,758 $1,143,013 $121,745 $0 $0 $0 $1,139,970 $4,039,288
225 Measure M Transit $2,510,650 $1,390,246 $1,381,239 $9,007 $0 $0 $0 $2,008,688 $510,969
231 Law Enforcement Grants $707,253 $419,195 $415,495 $3,700 $0 $0 $0 $0 $710,953
235 Asset Forfeiture $4,078,774 $863,700 $1,495,291 ($631,591) $0 $0 $0 $40,477 $3,406,706
242 HOME Program $319,802 $2,506,133 $2,606,133 ($100,000) $0 $0 $100,000 $0 $319,802
243 CDBG $0 $2,170,852 $508,713 $1,662,139 $0 $0 $0 $1,662,139 $0
251 Street Lighting & Landscaping ($1,056,802) $2,003,357 $2,437,330 ($433,973) $0 $0 $0 $0 ($1,490,775)
252 Tweedy Parking & Bus Improv Area $24,610 $22,000 $53,896 ($31,896) $0 $0 $0 $0 ($7,286)
261 Federal & State Grants ($1,030,493) $38,846,078 $0 $38,846,078 $0 $0 $0 $38,846,078 ($1,030,493)
262 UDAG $443,160 $3,400 $30,000 ($26,600) $0 $0 $0 $0 $416,560
263 Public Access Corp. ($208) $60,900 $18,145 $42,755 $0 $0 $0 $0 $42,547
264 WSAB TOD SIP $0 $180,000 $180,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
265 Permanent Local Housing $0 $721,320 $62,000 $659,320 $0 $0 $0 $259,250 $400,070
266 SB2 Grant $0 $310,000 $310,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
267 LEAP Grant $0 $300,000 $282,500 $17,500 $0 $0 $0 $0 $17,500
268 American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) $17,278,237 $17,278,236 $169,790 $17,108,446 $0 $0 $0 $0 $34,386,683
271 Park Enhancement $966,321 $281,154 $210,336 $70,818 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,037,139

Available Fund Balances Summary 

City of South Gate
Financial Summary
Fiscal Year 2021/22



Fund 
No. Fund Name

Estimated 
Beginning Fund 

Balances 
(7/1/2021)

FY 2021/22 
Estimated 
Revenues

FY 2021/22 
Estimated 

Expenditures
Net Surplus / 

(Shortfall)

Fund    
Balance 

Coverage
Capital 

Projects
Estimated 

Transfers In
Projected 

Transfers Out

Estimated 
Ending         

Fund Balances 
(6/30/2022)

Available Fund Balances Summary 

City of South Gate
Financial Summary
Fiscal Year 2021/22

272 Measure A $0 $262,500 $0 $262,500 $0 $0 $0 $0 $262,500
322 Low/Mod Income Housing Assets $3,727,759 $64,238 $165,819 ($101,581) $0 $0 $0 $0 $3,626,178

Special Revenue Funds Totals $49,798,548 $79,033,646 $17,637,228 $61,396,418 $1,263,273 $141,709 $127,400 $58,131,335 $54,312,595

Capital Projects Funds:
213 TDA Bikeway $0 $480,000 $0 $480,000 $0 $0 $0 $480,000 $0
311 Capital Improvement Projects-City $4,020,044 $0 $185,569 ($185,569) $0 $69,377,627 $65,548,883 $0 $5,731

Capital Projects Funds Totals $4,020,044 $480,000 $185,569 $294,431 $0 $69,377,627 $65,548,883 $480,000 $5,731

Enterprise Funds:
411 Water $36,636,840 $20,194,540 $16,520,996 $3,673,544 $0 $11,113,134 $0 $120,000 $29,077,250
412 Sewer ($21,640,218) $1,194,925 $1,740,039 ($545,114) $0 $199,839 $0 $0 ($22,385,171)
413 Refuse Collection $1,382,309 $4,321,368 $4,055,520 $265,848 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,648,157

Enterprise Funds Totals $16,378,931 $25,710,833 $22,316,555 $3,394,278 $0 $11,312,973 $0 $120,000 $8,340,236

Internal Service Funds:
511 Insurance ($2,055,110) $4,240,900 $5,172,049 ($931,149) $2,986,259 $0 $0 $0 $0
521 Fleet Management ($1,497,005) $1,768,572 $2,425,755 ($657,183) $2,334,188 $0 $0 $180,000 $0
522 Information Systems ($808,522) $1,083,460 $1,615,295 ($531,835) $1,340,357 $0 $0 $0 $0
523 Capital Asset & Equip Replacement $4,101,252 $593,491 $294,846 $298,645 $0 $0 $0 $0 $4,399,897
524 Building & Infrastructure Maint $398,897 $8,500 $0 $8,500 $2,198,051 $310,000 $0 $2,295,448 $0

Internal Service Funds Totals $139,512 $7,694,923 $9,507,945 ($1,813,022) $8,858,855 $310,000 $0 $2,475,448 $4,399,897

Total City Funds $98,080,879 $169,003,403 $107,729,395 $61,274,008 $0 $81,142,309 $65,676,283 $65,935,533 $75,953,328

Successor Agency Funds:
321 Successor Agency $2,940,820 $22,480 $71,222 ($48,742) $0 $0 $0 $0 $2,892,078
611 Successor Agency ROPS ($10,458,751) $5,479,940 $5,094,359 $385,581 $0 $0 $0 $0 ($10,073,170)

Total Successory Agency Funds ($7,517,931) $5,502,420 $5,165,581 $336,839 $0 $0 $0 $0 ($7,181,092)

Housing Authority Funds:
240 Housing Authority Admin $0 $0 $277,475 ($277,475) $0 $0 $259,250 $0 ($18,225)
241 Housing Authority - Section 8 $649,131 $5,220,300 $4,873,484 $346,816 $0 $0 $0 $0 $995,947

Total Housing Authority Funds $649,131 $5,220,300 $5,150,959 $69,341 $0 $0 $259,250 $0 $977,722

Total All Funds $91,212,079 $179,726,123 $118,045,935 $61,680,188 $0 $81,142,309 $65,935,533 $65,935,533 $69,749,958



2019-20 2020-21 2020-21 2020-21 2020-21 2021-22
ACTUAL FALL REVISE AMENDED YTD ACTUAL ESTIMATED Y-E PROPOSED

ACCOUNT DESCRIPTION REVENUES REVENUES REVENUES AS OF 5/29/2021 ACTUALS REVENUES
General Fund
100-4101 Property Tax - CY Secured 2,920,086 2,659,326 2,659,326 3,017,069 3,142,069 3,189,200
100-4103 Property Tax - PY Secured 5,380 5,149 5,149 (6,520) (7,520) 0
100-4104 Property Tax - PY Unsecured 808 824 824 2,430 2,430 2,467
100-4105 Penalties/Delinquencies 7,834 9,430 9,430 7,123 7,823 7,941
100-4106 Homeowner's Exemption 14,019 14,299 14,299 11,615 13,665 13,870
100-4107 VLF in-lieu 10,506,292 10,716,418 10,716,418 11,133,839 11,133,839 11,391,031
100-4110 AB x1 26 Residual 26400 624,450 504,043 504,043 407,969 707,969 718,589

     Total Property Tax 14,078,869 13,909,489 13,909,489 14,573,526 15,000,276 15,323,097
100-4201 State Sales Tax 10,716,557 11,053,000 11,053,000 9,058,924 11,841,384 12,325,707
100-4202 Transient Occupancy Tax 411,821 385,109 385,109 345,305 460,305 467,209
100-4203 Franchise Tax 1,568,313 1,565,616 1,565,616 504,186 1,524,372 1,547,238
100-4204 Comm Refuse Franchise Tax 1,175,538 1,202,696 1,202,696 911,029 1,091,000 1,107,365
100-4205 Business License Tax 1,397,111 1,200,000 1,200,000 305,193 1,305,193 1,324,771
100-4206 Real Estate Transfer Tax 120,945 138,823 138,823 141,887 181,887 184,615
100-4207 Material Recovery Facility Tax 471,701 473,779 473,779 379,988 505,488 513,070
100-4208 Local Sales Tax 10,445,967 10,759,000 10,759,000 8,775,975 11,284,000 11,936,000
   Total - Taxes 40,386,821 40,687,512 40,687,512 34,996,014 43,193,904 44,729,072

100-4301 Building Permits 506,424 350,000 350,000 348,503 375,000 432,000
100-4302 Seismic Fees 4,072 6,000 6,000 1,101 1,175 1,354
100-4303 Liquifaction Fee 130 150 150 260 275 317
100-4304 Electrical Permits 158,973 160,000 160,000 97,518 110,000 126,720
100-4305 Plumbing Permits 139,508 140,000 140,000 68,961 75,000 86,400
100-4306 Sewer  Permits 14,044 14,500 14,500 5,370 6,100 7,027
100-4307 Mechanical Permits 96,414 98,000 98,000 40,353 45,500 52,416
100-4308 Green Building Standard Fee 384 2,000 2,000 1,004 1,125 1,296
100-4340 Public Works Permits 463,142 200,000 290,000 451,460 475,000 547,200
100-4345 PW-New Development Fees 92,887 92,887 92,887 10,000 10,000 11,520
100-4360 Transfer Station Permit 285,741 265,000 265,000 174,128 231,828 235,305
100-4361 Film Permits 938 1,000 1,000 402 500 576
100-4362 Overnight Parking Permits 2,146 2,500 2,500 1,517 1,665 1,918
100-4379 Other Permits 675 0 0 347 0 0
100-4380 Animal Licenses 223,000 258,000 258,000 223,000 233,000 253,000
   Total - Permits 1,988,477 1,590,037 1,680,037 1,423,924 1,566,168 1,757,049

100-4401 Vehicle Code Fines 0 0 0 0 0 80,000
100-4402 Parking Citations 1,401,240 1,255,427 1,255,427 851,376 1,047,376 1,063,087
100-4403 Municipal Code Fines 3,000 2,500 2,500 2,800 3,000 7,500
100-4404 Admin Citations - Fireworks 529 529 529 7,300 7,300 8,000
100-4405 Admin Citations - Code Enf 13,470 15,000 15,000 3,878 4,200 12,000
100-4491 Court Ordered - Restitution 518 518 518 0 518 0
   Total - Fines & Forfeitures 1,418,757 1,273,974 1,273,974 865,354 1,062,394 1,170,587

100-4501 Interest Earnings 464,066 1,466,025 1,466,025 515,804 800,000 800,000
100-4599 Mkt Value - Gain/Loss 365,819 0 0 (399,280) 0 0
100-4502 Bond Interest Earnings 6,845 10,000 10,000 31 50 50
100-4503 Interest from Advances (392) 0 0 0 0 0
100-4520 Property Rental 254,176 254,176 254,176 260,459 260,459 264,366
100-4521 Sale of Property 8,605 4,000 4,000 27,115 27,115 25,000
100-4523 Advertisement Revenues 49,003 45,000 45,000 23,520 31,120 31,586
100-4524 Easement Grants 0 0 0 0 0 0
   Total - Use of Money & Property 1,148,122 1,779,201 1,779,201 427,649 1,118,744 1,121,003

CITY OF SOUTH GATE
FY 2021-22 PROPOSED BUDGET

REVENUE DETAIL



2019-20 2020-21 2020-21 2020-21 2020-21 2021-22
ACTUAL FALL REVISE AMENDED YTD ACTUAL ESTIMATED Y-E PROPOSED

ACCOUNT DESCRIPTION REVENUES REVENUES REVENUES AS OF 5/29/2021 ACTUALS REVENUES

CITY OF SOUTH GATE
FY 2021-22 PROPOSED BUDGET

REVENUE DETAIL

General Fund (Cont.)
100-4601 Motor Vehicle In Lieu Tax 76,595 52,000 52,000 71,146 71,146 70,000
100-4602 State Mandated Cost Reimb 701 701 701 523 523 500
100-4608 P.O.S.T./S.T.C. Reimb. 14,553 12,000 12,000 17,718 17,718 15,000
100-4619 CARES Act Funding (DOF) 33,067 0 0 1,286,521 1,286,521 0
100-4681 Park Maintenance Grant 107,166 0 0 0 0 0
100-4688 SB 2 Grant 0 116,206 116,206 0 0 0
100-4689 LEAP Grant 0 300,000 300,000 0 0 0
100-4699 Other Intergov Grants 51,158 73,158 73,158 48,981 48,981 0
   Total - Intergovernmental 283,239 554,065 554,065 1,424,888 1,424,888 85,500

100-4701 Building Inspection 10,200 11,000 11,000 7,327 8,374 9,647
100-4702 Pre-sale Inspections 28,197 30,000 30,000 30,216 34,533 40,320
100-4703 Occupancy Inspections 145,388 80,000 80,000 63,347 72,397 84,672
100-4704 Code Restoration 27,480 27,000 27,000 19,825 22,657 26,496
100-4705 Plan Check 253,872 285,000 285,000 270,002 308,574 360,576
100-4706 Title 24- Plan Check 34,346 38,000 38,000 34,644 39,593 46,080
100-4707 Zoning and Subdivision 91,076 77,000 77,000 166,846 186,346 217,728
100-4720 Vehicle Inspection 5,556 7,600 7,600 38 50 5,760
100-4721 Vehicle Impound 138,195 180,000 180,000 99,927 114,202 150,000
100-4722 DUI Cost Recovery 28,471 30,000 30,000 18,688 21,358 24,998
100-4723 Vehicle Repo Fee 3,390 5,000 5,000 2,883 3,295 3,917
100-4724 Police Reports 9,525 10,000 10,000 7,397 8,454 9,907
100-4725 Fingerprinting 2,106 2,500 2,500 1,368 1,968 2,304
100-4726 False Alarm 114,514 98,000 98,000 81,940 98,328 115,200
100-4728 Tweedy Mile Security 0 34,000 34,000 0 0 39,168
100-4729 Witness Fees 550 550 550 0 0 0
100-4730 Other Police Services 8,441 7,200 7,200 2,636 3,013 8,622
100-4740 Aquatics 187,863 65,700 65,700 20,840 25,000 250,000
100-4741 Park Rents & Concessions 86,481 33,750 33,750 8,656 10,000 124,991
100-4742 Recreation Classes 43,221 28,500 28,500 1,371 1,500 46,279
100-4743 Golf Course 27,655 11,625 11,625 4,990 5,500 31,507
100-4744 Youth Programs 31,857 52,500 52,500 (256) 2,000 102,284
100-4745 Sports Center 243,230 140,625 140,625 348 10,000 380,000
100-4746 Senior Programs 17,090 2,775 2,775 (40) 200 34,067
100-4747 Special Events 15,086 5,625 5,625 1,830 1,830 35,918
100-4748 Adult Sports 63,250 21,563 21,563 0 2,000 112,710
100-4749 Youth Sports 35,864 15,000 15,000 1,144 1,500 72,675
100-4751 Leased Facilities 36,900 36,900 36,900 36,825 36,900 36,900
100-4754 Gym Memberships 0 0 0 15 15 0
100-4757 Cultural Art Programs 0 0 0 380 380 11,520
100-4770 ROW Maintenance 31,904 31,904 31,904 31,829 31,904 31,904
100-4780 Passport Application Fees 10,080 12,000 12,000 7,630 8,324 8,450
100-4781 Notary Service Fee 15 100 100 0 0 100
   Total - Fees & Charges 1,731,802 1,381,417 1,381,417 922,645 1,060,193 2,424,700

100-4901 Administrative Allocation 2,932,767 2,883,023 2,883,023 2,749,245 2,749,245 4,052,890
100-4902 Property Damage 0 0 0 8,872 8,872 0
100-4903 Misc. Reimbursements 875,752 350,000 350,000 472,166 602,166 700,000
100-4904 Donations 72,500 0 0 0 0 0
100-4905 Settlements 12,744 0 0 5,978 5,978 0
100-4909 Park-Ins Premium Reimb 1,423 1,423 1,423 0 0 2,500
100-4950 Cash Over/(Short) 37 0 0 54 0 0
100-4951 Administrative Fees 250 280 280 0 0 500
100-4995 Miscellaneous Revenues 102,756 55,000 55,000 36,318 39,620 40,200
100-4999 Transfer-In 0 0 0 0 0 0
   Total - Other Revenues 3,998,230 3,289,726 3,289,726 3,272,633 3,405,881 4,796,090

   Total - General Fund 50,955,449 50,555,932 50,645,932 43,333,108 52,832,172 56,084,001



2019-20 2020-21 2020-21 2020-21 2020-21 2021-22
ACTUAL FALL REVISE AMENDED YTD ACTUAL ESTIMATED Y-E PROPOSED
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CITY OF SOUTH GATE
FY 2021-22 PROPOSED BUDGET

REVENUE DETAIL

Traffic Safety
211-4401 Vehicle Code Fines 82,860 100,000 100,000 43,292 50,792 0
   Total - Traffic Safety Fund 82,860 100,000 100,000 43,292 50,792 0

Gas Tax
212-4501 Interest Earnings 0 0 0 0 1,500 2,000
212-4649 Gas Tax - 2103 667,313 740,000 740,000 549,823 639,823 747,511
212-4650 Gas Tax - 2105 493,668 510,000 510,000 409,516 479,516 549,125
212-4651 Gas Tax - 2106 284,778 290,000 290,000 234,745 270,745 310,993
212-4652 Gas Tax - 2107 630,849 640,000 640,000 557,979 657,979 705,884
212-4999 Transfers-In 0 0 0 0 0 0
   Total - Gas Tax Fund 2,076,609 2,180,000 2,180,000 1,752,063 2,049,563 2,315,513

TDA Bikeway
213-4655 TDA Bikeway 0 142,364 142,364 0 0 480,000
   Total - TDA Bikeway Fund 0 142,364 142,364 0 0 480,000

Street Sweeping
214-4501 Interest Earnings 11,844 1,575 1,575 0 4,229 5,000
214-4599 Mkt Value - Gain/Loss 5,985 0 0 (6,355) 0 0
214-4772 Street Sweeping Fee 691,267 700,000 700,000 520,031 688,756 688,099
214-4777 Utility City Statement Fee 879 1,000 1,000 720 864 864
   Total - Street Sweeping Fund 709,975 702,575 702,575 514,396 693,849 693,963

Road Repair & Accountability Act (SB1)
215-4501 Interest Earnings 44,659 17,500 17,500 0 15,975 16,000
215-4599 Mkt Value - Gain/Loss 23,235 0 0 (24,008) 0 0
215-4647 Transp Loan Repayments 108,799 0 0 0 0 0
215-4648 Road Maint & Rehab 1,676,165 1,815,172 1,815,172 1,331,302 1,775,070 1,863,456
   Total - Road Repair & Acct Act Fund 1,852,858 1,832,672 1,832,672 1,307,294 1,791,045 1,879,456

CASp Certification & Training
216-4381 SB 1186 / AB 1379 Fee 12,829 17,000 17,000 6,590 8,190 8,313
216-4501 Interest Earnings 758 750 750 0 268 300
216-4599 Mkt Value - Gain/Loss 379 0 0 (403) 0 0
   Total - CASp Cert & Training Fund 13,966 17,750 17,750 6,187 8,458 8,613

Measure W Stormwater
217-4501 Interest Earnings 0 0 0 0 0 0
217-4117 Measure W Stormwater 0 1,000,000 1,000,000 980,221 980,221 1,000,000
   Total - Measure W Stormwater Fund 0 1,000,000 1,000,000 980,221 980,221 1,000,000

Used Oil Recycling Program
218-4501 Interest Earnings 0 0 0 0 0 0
218-4606 Used Oil Recycling Grant 0 0 24,025 0 11,065 26,053
   Total - Used Oil Recycling Prog Fund 0 0 24,025 0 11,065 26,053

Beverage Container Recycling Program
219-4501 Interest Earnings 0 0 0 0 0 0
219-4607 Bev Cont Recycling Grant 0 0 50,000 0 24,506 23,935
   Total - Bev Cont Recycling Prog Fund 0 0 50,000 0 24,506 23,935

Road Mitigation Program
220-4501 Interest Earnings 0 0 0 0 0 0
220-4710 Road Mitigation Fees 0 0 0 0 0 50,000
220-4999 Transfers In 0 0 0 0 2,104,660 0
   Total - Road Mitigation Program Fund 0 0 0 0 2,104,660 50,000
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Prop A Transit
221-4501 Interest Earnings 67,081 60,000 60,000 0 23,969 24,200
221-4520 Property Rental 62,500 75,000 75,000 28,125 75,000 75,000
221-4523 Advertisement Revenues 0 0 0 (36,021) 0 0
221-4599 Mkt Value - Gain/Loss 33,047 0 0 0 0 0
221-4657 Prop A Transit 1,904,071 1,960,163 1,960,163 1,591,195 1,909,434 1,958,926
221-4699 Intergovernmental Grants 152,556 155,000 155,000 158,735 158,735 160,000
221-4753 Bus Pass Sales 36,221 35,000 35,000 674 874 20,000
221-4755 Fixed Route Fare Box 101,022 72,000 72,000 36,501 42,343 53,805
221-4995 Miscellaneous Revenues 9,781 8,000 8,000 6,480 8,029 8,100
   Total - Prop A Transit Fund 2,366,279 2,365,163 2,365,163 1,785,689 2,218,384 2,300,031

Prop C Transit
222-4501 Interest Earnings 92,928 60,000 60,000 0 33,303 34,000
222-4520 Property Rental 0 0 0 (50,049) 0 0
222-4599 Mkt Value - Gain/Loss 45,736 0 0 (50,049) 0 0
222-4657 Prop C Transit 1,579,431 1,635,387 1,635,387 1,319,849 1,635,387 1,624,877
   Total - Prop C Transit Fund 1,718,095 1,695,387 1,695,387 1,219,750 1,668,690 1,658,877

SCAQMD
223-4501 Interest Earnings 8,904 3,000 3,000 0 3,184 3,200
223-4599 Mkt Value - Gain/Loss 4,325 0 0 (4,785) 0 0
223-4604 SCAQMD Allocation 120,773 119,384 119,384 61,977 124,077 125,938
223-4699 Other Grants 50,000 0 0 0 0 0
223-4999 Transfers-In 0 0 0 0 0 27,400
   Total - SCAQMD Fund 184,003 122,384 122,384 57,192 127,261 156,538

Measure R Transit
224-4501 Interest Earnings 127,774 80,000 80,000 0 45,693 46,100
224-4599 Mkt Value - Gain/Loss 63,458 0 0 (68,669) 0 0
224-4661 Measure R 1,182,879 1,234,802 1,234,802 991,605 1,189,925 1,218,658
224-4999 Transfers-In 0 0 0 0 0 0
   Total - Measure R Transit Fund 1,374,110 1,314,802 1,314,802 922,936 1,235,618 1,264,758

Measure M Transit
225-4501 Interest Earnings 25,201 15,000 15,000 0 9,012 9,100
225-4599 Mkt Value - Gain/Loss 12,193 0 0 (13,543) 0 0
225-4671 Measure M 1,330,351 1,392,285 1,392,285 1,123,841 1,348,610 1,381,146
   Total - Measure M Transit Fund 1,367,745 1,407,285 1,407,285 1,110,298 1,357,622 1,390,246

Law Enforcement Grants
231-4501 Interest Earnings 10,267 6,000 6,000 0 3,668 3,700
231-4599 Mkt Value - Gain/Loss 4,995 0 0 (5,512) 0 0
231-4620 Edward Byrne Mem Grant 36,384 45,000 42,237 0 42,237 48,344
231-4621 AB 3229 - COPS 257,871 225,000 225,000 145,614 227,614 264,716
231-4624 OTS Grants 43,570 144,000 142,580 74,675 144,000 72,000
231-4625 Homeland Security Grant 0 0 51,788 0 0 0
231-4629 BSCC Edward Byrne Grant 2,970 0 0 0 0 0
231-4683 ABC Grant 0 0 21,049 8,587 21,049 0
231-4699 Other Intergovernmental 51,480 0 0 0 20,000 30,435
231-4999 Transfers-In 0 0 0 0 0 0
   Total - Law Enforce. Grants Fund 407,537 420,000 488,654 223,364 458,568 419,195
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Asset Forfeiture
235-4501 Interest Earnings 92,815 85,000 85,000 0 33,188 33,700
235-4599 Mkt Value - Gain/Loss 45,018 0 0 (49,875) 0 0
235-4635 Federal Dept of Justice 916,821 1,000,000 1,000,000 157,902 657,902 800,000
235-4640 Federal DEA OT Reimb - Treas 32,212 35,000 35,000 19,337 27,337 30,000
235-4904 Donations 10,000 0 0 0 0 0
   Total - Asset Forfeiture Fund 1,096,866 1,120,000 1,120,000 127,365 718,427 863,700

Housing Authority
240-4501 Interest Earnings 0 0 0 0 0 0
240-4999 Transfers-In 0 0 0 0 0 259,250
   Total - Housing Authority Fund 0 0 0 0 0 259,250

Housing Authority - Section 8
241-4501 Interest Earnings 6,047 5,500 5,500 853 5,500 5,600
241-4540 Housing Assistance Pmts 0 0 0 9,865 0 0
241-4599 Mkt Value - Gain/Loss 927 0 0 (1,406) 0 0
241-4676 SGHA CARES Act Funds 59,963 0 0 0 0
241-4690 HUD Allocation 4,271,770 4,200,000 4,200,000 3,342,743 4,467,743 4,500,000
241-4691 Program Admin Fees 498,073 504,000 504,000 399,182 531,182 550,000
241-4694 Fraud Recovery - HAP 4,142 6,500 6,500 6,164 8,189 8,200
241-4695 Fraud Recovery - Admin 4,142 6,500 6,500 6,164 8,189 8,200
241-4697 Port-In HAP Revenues 157,450 162,540 162,540 99,738 132,738 135,000
241-4698 Port-In HAP Admin Fee Rev 13,358 13,600 13,600 9,543 12,543 13,300
   Total - Housing Authority - Sect 8 Fund 5,015,872 4,898,640 4,898,640 3,872,847 5,166,085 5,220,300

HOME Program
242-4504 Loan Repayment 0 150,000 150,000 0 0 0
242-4690 HUD Allocation 199,455 425,000 425,000 0 225,000 713,127
242-4696 Prior Year Carryover 0 0 0 1,793,006
242-4999 Transfers-In 87,685 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000
   Total - HOME Program Fund 287,140 675,000 675,000 100,000 325,000 2,606,133

CDBG 
243-4503 Advances 12,335 13,000 13,000 0 0 0
243-4504 Loan Repayment 39,000 0 0 286 0 0
243-4690 HUD Allocation 610,381 1,400,000 1,400,000 124,914 2,080,505 2,170,852
243-4692 CDBG COVID-19 Funds 12,331 0 0 0 0 0
243-4995 Misc. Revenue 0 0 0 12,000 0 0
   Total - CDBG Fund 674,047 1,413,000 1,413,000 137,200 2,080,505 2,170,852

Street Lighting & Landscaping
251-4105 Penalties/Delinquencies 10,181 12,000 12,000 6,991 12,000 10,000
251-4108 Street Lights Assessments 1,979,546 1,993,360 1,993,360 1,956,450 1,981,450 1,993,357
251-4599 Mkt Value - Gain/Loss (91) 0 0 0 0 0
251-4905 Settlement/Ins. Recoveries 0 0 0 3,687 3,687 0
   Total - Street Lighting & Landsc Fund 1,989,635 2,005,360 2,005,360 1,967,129 1,997,137 2,003,357

Tweedy P&BIA
252-4501 Interest Earnings 0 0 0 0 0 0
252-4209 Tweedy P&BIA Assessments 0 0 0 0 0 22,000
252-4999 Transfers In 0 0 0 0 35,008 0
   Total - Tweedy P&BIA Fund 0 0 0 0 35,008 22,000
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Federal & State Grants
261-4615 WM Think Green (CEHAT) 5,000 0 0 0 0 0
261-4658 Metro Call for Projects 3,381,890 0 0 2,285,915 3,000,000 38,846,078
261-4660 HBRR Grant 513,778 0 0 0 0 0
261-4665 Prop 1 Grant - SWRCB 172,551 0 0 0 0 0
261-4699 Other Intergovernmental 541,745 0 3,426,224 0 0 0
261-4999 Transfers-In 0 0 530,000 0 0 0
   Total - Federal & State Grants Fund 4,614,964 0 3,956,224 2,285,915 3,000,000 38,846,078

UDAG
262-4501 Interest Earnings 9,341 4,000 4,000 0 3,340 3,400
262-4599 Mkt Value - Gain/Loss 4,558 0 0 (5,020) 0 0
262-4699 Other Grants 0 0 0 0 0 0
   Total - UDAG Fund 13,900 4,000 4,000 (5,020) 3,340 3,400

Public Access Corp.
263-4501 Interest Earnings 946 0 0 0 0 900
263-4346 PEG Fees 0 0 0 0 0 60,000
263-4599 Mkt Value - Gain/Loss 436 0 0 (508) 0 0
   Total - Public Access Corp. Fund 1,382 0 0 (508) 0 60,900

WSAB TOD SIP
264-4617 Metro Grant - WSAB TOD SIP 0 0 0 0 0 180,000
   Total - WSAB TOD SIP 0 0 0 0 0 180,000

Permanent Local Housing
265-4675 Permanent Local Hsng Grant 0 0 721,320 0 0 721,320
   Total - Permanent Local Housing Fund 0 0 721,320 0 0 721,320

SB 2 Grant
266-4501 Interest Earnings 0 0 0 0 0 0
266-4688 SB 2 Grant 0 0 0 0 0 310,000
   Total - SB 2 Grant Fund 0 0 0 0 0 310,000

LEAP Grant
267-4501 Interest Earnings 0 0 0 0 0 0
267-4689 LEAP Grant 0 0 0 0 0 300,000
   Total - LEAP Grant Fund 0 0 0 0 0 300,000

American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA)
268-4618 American Rescue Plan Funding 0 0 0 0 17,278,237 17,278,236
   Total - American Rescue Plan Act Fund 0 0 0 0 17,278,237 17,278,236

Park Enhancement Fund
271-4501 Interest Earnings 11,452 8,200 8,200 0 4,085 4,100
271-4599 Mkt Value - Gain/Loss 5,612 0 0 (6,139) 0 0
271-4751 Leased Facilities 223,839 293,145 293,145 169,952 169,700 277,054
271-4904 Donations 0 0 0 0 0 0
271-4999 Transfers-In 174,884 0 0 0 0 0
   Total - Park Enhancement Fund 415,786 301,345 301,345 163,813 173,785 281,154

Measure A (Park Improvements)
272-4685 Measure A Parks Grant 0 250,000 250,000 0 0 250,000
272-4686 Maint & Servicing Funds 0 12,500 12,500 0 0 12,500
   Total - Measure A (Park Improv) Fund 0 262,500 262,500 0 0 262,500
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Successor Agency
321-4520 Property Rental 22,480 22,480 22,480 22,480 25,000 22,480
321-4999 Transfers-In 478,792 420,590 420,590 0 765,000 0
   Total - Successor Agency Fund 501,271 443,070 443,070 22,480 790,000 22,480

Low/Mod Income Housing Assets
322-4501 Interest Earnings 11,938 1,000 1,000 0 4,265 4,300
322-4504 Loan Repayment 4,102 3,500 3,500 37,470 38,459 3,886
322-4520 Property Rental 29,053 18,324 18,324 52,592 56,052 56,052
322-4599 Mkt Value - Gain/Loss 5,513 0 0 (6,409) 0 0
   Total - Low/Mod Inc Housing Assets Fd 50,606 22,824 22,824 83,653 98,776 64,238

Water
411-4501 Interest Earnings 737,513 700,000 700,000 0 263,878 266,000
411-4502 Bond Interest Earnings 74,116 0 0 23 0 0
411-4522 Water Rights 570,000 570,000 570,000 209,000 209,000 370,500
411-4525 Water Impact Fees 0 0 0 0 0 0
411-4599 Mkt Value - Gain/Loss 367,167 0 0 (396,562) 0 0
411-4771 NPDES Inspections 24,442 0 0 16,575 18,082 18,500
411-4773 Utility Service 19,037,403 19,500,000 19,500,000 14,272,924 19,093,850 19,250,000
411-4774 Utility Connections 12,559 15,000 15,000 6,616 7,908 8,000
411-4775 Meter Installation 49,231 50,000 50,000 48,909 53,355 58,691
411-4776 Penalties 157,615 225,000 225,000 15 0 150,000
411-4907 Energy Reimbursements 0 10,000 10,000 0 0 0
411-4981 Bond Premium 40,454 0 0 0 40,454 69,349
411-4995 Miscellaneous Revenues 7,905 8,000 8,000 2,374 3,203 3,500
411-4999 Transfers-In 203,595 0 0 0 0 0
   Total - Water Fund 21,281,999 21,078,000 21,078,000 14,159,875 19,689,729 20,194,540

Sewer
412-4342 Industrial Waste  Permits 91,252 130,000 130,000 10,568 13,368 13,500
412-4501 Interest Earnings 37,267 0 0 0 0 0
412-4599 Mkt Value - Gain/Loss 18,469 0 0 (20,090) 0 0
412-4773 Utility Service 1,165,305 1,170,000 1,170,000 884,312 1,171,764 1,180,000
412-4777 Utility City Statement Fee 1,372 1,350 1,350 1,165 1,398 1,425
412-4999 Transfers-In 0 0 75,000 0 0 0
   Total - Sewer Fund 1,313,665 1,301,350 1,376,350 875,955 1,186,530 1,194,925

Refuse Collection
413-4501 Interest Earnings 21,445 21,000 21,000 0 7,631 7,700
413-4599 Mkt Value - Gain/Loss 10,506 0 0 (11,469) 0 0
413-4606 Used Oil Block Grant 24,248 0 0 11,065 0 0
413-4607 Beverage Container Grant 24,423 0 0 0 0 0
413-4773 Refuse Billings 4,073,986 4,034,675 4,034,675 3,202,561 4,266,582 4,307,968
413-4777 Utility City Statement Fee 5,629 5,700 5,700 4,683 5,620 5,700
   Total - Refuse Collection Fund 4,160,238 4,061,375 4,061,375 3,206,841 4,279,833 4,321,368

Insurance
511-4501 Interest Earnings 151,551 0 0 0 53,967 54,000
511-4599 Mkt Value - Gain/Loss 73,798 0 0 (81,103) 0 0
511-4901 Administrative Allocation 4,111,904 3,080,146 3,080,146 4,102,658 3,080,146 4,186,900
   Total - Insurance Fund 4,337,252 3,080,146 3,080,146 4,021,555 3,134,113 4,240,900

Fleet Management
521-4501 Interest Earnings 0 0 0 0 0 0
521-4901 Administrative Allocation 1,693,304 1,694,992 1,694,992 1,694,992 1,694,992 1,768,572
   Total - Fleet Management Fund 1,693,304 1,694,992 1,694,992 1,694,992 1,694,992 1,768,572
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Information Systems
522-4501 Interest Earnings 10,543 8,000 8,000 0 3,668 3,700
522-4599 Mkt Value - Gain/Loss 4,953 0 0 (5,512) 0 0
522-4901 Administrative Allocation 1,079,760 1,079,760 1,079,760 1,079,760 1,079,760 1,079,760
   Total - Information Systems Fund 1,095,256 1,087,760 1,087,760 1,074,248 1,083,428 1,083,460

Capital Asset & Equipment Replacement
523-4501 Interest Earnings 103,407 80,000 80,000 0 28,867 29,100
523-4599 Mkt Value - Gain/Loss 39,318 0 0 (43,381) 0 0
523-4901 Administrative Allocation 564,390 0 0 0 0 0
523-4915 CAER Allocation 0 564,039 564,039 564,390 564,039 564,391
   Total - CAER Fund 707,115 644,039 644,039 521,009 592,906 593,491

Building & Infrastructure Maintenance
524-4501 Interest Earnings 32,041 15,000 15,000 0 8,417 8,500
524-4599 Mkt Value - Gain/Loss 11,125 0 0 (12,649) 0 0
524-4999 Transfers-In 0 0 0 0 0 0
   Total - BIM Fund 43,167 15,000 15,000 (12,649) 8,417 8,500

Successor Agency Debt Service
611-4111 AB x1 26 ROPS RPTTF 4,963,204 5,344,089 5,344,089 2,668,772 5,344,089 5,070,282
611-4502 Bond Interest Earnings 28,688 20,000 20,000 543 20,000 25,000
611-4981 Bond Premium 384,658 384,658 384,658 0 384,658 384,658
   Total - SA Debt Service Fund 5,376,550 5,748,747 5,748,747 2,669,315 5,748,747 5,479,940

      Total - All Other Funds 66,824,054 63,157,530 68,052,753 46,888,697 83,865,298 124,028,771

      Total - All Funds Excluding CIP 117,779,503 113,713,462 118,698,685 90,221,805 136,697,470 180,112,771

City Capital Improvements
311-4699 Other Intergov - LAUSD 325,153 0 0 55,397 55,397 0
311-4999 Transfers In 6,577,012 2,200,000 10,851,000 2,421,516 11,944,603 65,548,883
   Total - City CIP 6,902,165 2,200,000 10,851,000 2,476,913 12,000,000 65,548,883

      Total - All Funds 124,681,669 115,913,462 129,549,685 92,698,717 148,697,470 245,661,654



ACTUAL ADOPTED FALL REVISE AMENDED YTD ACTUAL PROPOSED
2019-20 2020-21 2020-21 2020-21 as of 5/29/2021 2021-22

General Fund - 100:

Department:
City Council 267,873 291,327 274,257 274,257 215,099 359,191
City Clerk 703,890 659,669 570,419 570,419 474,138 596,330
City Treasurer 35,169 38,836 37,286 37,286 31,568 37,557
City Attorney 1,312,201 1,126,160 1,126,160 1,126,160 1,267,293 1,208,032
City Manager Office 1,166,551 1,316,871 1,251,725 1,286,148 1,154,236 1,246,127
Administrative Services 3,304,404 3,376,851 3,220,221 3,263,774 2,616,826 3,340,842
Parks & Recreation 7,956,035 9,102,469 8,230,791 8,234,996 6,236,467 9,896,660
Police 28,876,276 31,421,293 31,106,769 31,269,731 26,221,950 32,767,560
Community Development 3,496,264 4,015,450 3,763,609 3,952,480 2,873,001 3,411,026
Public Works 4,211,825 4,765,102 4,666,361 4,816,361 3,877,095 4,943,773
Non-Departmental 2,177,206 (1,175,000) (1,175,000) 2,866,725 1,522,456 5,003,750

Total General Fund 53,507,694 54,939,028 53,072,598 57,698,337 46,490,129 62,810,848

Other Funds:
Traffic Safety - 211 257,510 346,292 225,000 225,000 -                         -                         
Gas Tax - 212 2,619,071 27,560 27,560 27,560 98,059 2,032,406
TDA Bikeway - 213 -                         -                         -                         -                         -                         480,000             
Street Sweeping - 214 580,287 786,130 774,130 774,130 656,267 681,780
Road Repair & Account. Act (SB1) - 215 527,501 1,800,000 1,800,000 1,800,000 -                         5,110,499
Measure W Stormwater - 217 -                         444,684             381,318             874,455             264,428             1,573,358          
Used Oil  - 218 -                         -                         -                         24,025               2,202                 26,053               
Beverage Container - 219 -                         -                         -                         50,000               4,638                 23,935               
Road Mitigation Program - 220 -                         -                         -                         -                         -                         2,050,000          
Prop A Transit - 221 1,940,928 2,493,197 1,973,197 1,973,197 1,344,482 2,191,816
Prop C Transit - 222 874,928 440,580 415,580 415,580 206,265 6,626,000
South Coast AQMD - 223 6,037 126,500 126,500 188,018 43,759 168,123
Measure R - 224 471,438 3,480,977 3,435,977 3,509,019 2,567,643 2,282,983
Measure M - 225 531,370 497,048 460,548 460,548 234,898 3,389,927
Law Enforcement Grants - 231 379,420 307,165 307,165 596,062 366,714 415,495
Asset Forfeiture - 235 979,198 1,252,191 1,316,453 1,446,649 909,159 1,535,768
Housing Authority Administration - 240 -                         -                         -                         -                         -                         277,475             
Housing Authority - 241 5,049,413 4,722,704 4,704,454 4,704,454 4,449,335 4,873,484
Home Program - 242 348,525 604,734 604,734 934,734 139,424 2,606,133
CDBG - 243 1,023,046 1,400,000 1,400,000 3,014,901 1,253,772 2,170,852
Street Lighting & Landscaping - 251 2,617,071 3,042,736 2,781,147 2,966,647 2,075,234 2,437,330
Tweedy P & BIA -  252 -                         -                         -                         -                         -                         53,896               
Federal & State Grants - 261 3,938,528 -                         -                         3,956,224          2,285,915          38,846,078        
UDAG - 262 47,060 100,000 100,000 120,000 -                         30,000
Public Access Corp - 263 21,928 -                         -                         -                         13,823               18,145
WSAB TOD SIP - 264 -                         -                         -                         -                         -                         180,000
Permanent Local Housing - 265 -                         -                         -                         721,320             -                         321,250             
SB2 Grant - 266 -                         -                         -                         -                         -                         310,000             
Leap Grant - 267 -                         -                         -                         -                         -                         282,500             
ARPA Funds - 268 -                         -                         -                         -                         -                         169,790             
Park Enhancements - 271 89,826 -                         -                         72,000               -                         210,336             
Successor Agency to the CDC - 321 941,605 895,325 895,325 923,320 639,490 71,222
Low-Mod Income - 322 108,415 120,000 120,000 120,000 94,692 165,819
Water - 411 15,498,664 15,427,149 15,282,539 29,453,570 11,345,319 27,754,130
Sewer - 412 1,533,896 1,772,547 1,627,547 1,702,547 800,946 1,939,878
Refuse - 413 4,043,247 3,874,140 3,858,390 4,295,990 3,796,760 4,055,520
Insurance - 511 1,898,044 5,095,993 5,089,533 5,089,533 4,261,791 5,172,049
Fleet Management - 521 1,835,260 1,889,075 1,889,075 1,889,075 1,330,399 2,605,755
Information Systems - 522 1,148,760 3,793,774 3,306,524 3,402,353 1,046,784 1,615,295
Cap Asset & Equip Replacement - 523 236,057 629,154 629,154 925,777 746,750 294,846
Building & Infrastructure Maint - 524 686,744 825,000 332,000 511,448 236,630 2,605,448          
Successor Agency to the CDC - 611 1,428,744 4,635,984 4,635,984 4,635,984 523,979 5,094,359

Total Other Funds 51,662,521 60,830,639 58,499,834 81,804,120 41,739,557 132,749,733

TOTALS ALL FUNDS 105,170,215 115,769,667 111,572,432 139,502,457 88,229,686 195,560,581
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EXPENDITURES BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET AS OF 5/29/2021 BUDGET
ALL FUNDS

5101  Salaries - FT Misc 15,812,010          16,835,186          16,705,303          16,705,303          13,932,935          17,379,860          
5102  Salaries-Sworn 8,357,625            9,363,796            9,363,796            9,363,796            7,888,470            9,453,048            
5103  Salaries -PT Non-CP Misc 1,518,152            2,115,760            1,655,829            1,655,829            1,246,776            2,128,592            
5104  Salaries - CPPT Misc 596,172               825,296               769,296               769,296               519,585               1,066,935            
5107  Salaries - CPPT Sworn 20,017                 83,640                 83,640                 83,640                 47,068                 83,640                 
5108  Salaries - PT Non-CP Sworn 5,704                   12,546                 12,546                 12,546                 14,315                 12,546                 
5110  Overtime Regular 906,238               891,221               804,225               800,225               749,031               895,627               
5111  Overtime-Sworn 2,065,477            1,512,020            1,512,020            1,528,373            1,632,990            1,574,020            
5999  Estimated Salary Savings -                           (1,500,000)           (1,500,000)           (1,500,000)           -                           -                           
5120  Holiday Allowance 3,249                   3,000                   3,000                   3,000                   5,574                   4,000                   
5121  Sick Leave Payout 457,137               267,778               267,778               267,778               450,875               437,971               
5122  Vacation Leave Payout 509,390               273,819               273,819               273,819               391,868               350,765               
5123  Admin/Comp Time Payout 851,294               697,066               697,066               697,066               479,096               547,744               
5130  Uniform/Tool Allowance 161,917               175,482               175,482               175,482               163,592               171,137               
5131  Auto Allowance 95,550                 96,972                 96,972                 96,972                 86,249                 97,200                 
5132  Communications Allowance 36,101                 37,200                 37,200                 37,200                 32,326                 38,400                 
5133  Bilingual Pay 214,865               204,000               204,000               204,000               203,073               217,072               
5134  Stand-By Pay 78,407                 91,582                 91,582                 91,582                 74,262                 81,937                 
5135  Educational Reimbursement 26,685                 100,000               40,000                 40,000                 23,131                 30,000                 
5136  Fitness Incentive 73,200                 74,400                 74,400                 74,400                 75,000                 74,400                 
5201  Retirement - FT Misc 2,824,249            2,146,284            2,146,284            2,146,284            1,722,296            2,132,301            
5204  Retirement - CPPT Misc 94,757                 119,493               112,757               112,757               91,885                 154,447               
5205  Retirement - FT Misc - UAL 2,549,790            2,862,273            2,862,273            2,862,273            2,871,485            3,440,334            
5202  Retirement - FT Sworn 1,786,832            1,995,247            1,995,247            1,995,247            1,705,382            2,021,534            
5206  Retirement - FT Sworn - UAL 3,278,487            3,716,391            3,716,391            3,716,391            3,716,249            4,306,236            
5207  Retirement - CPPT Sworn 4,791                   21,362                 21,362                 21,362                 12,021                 21,403                 
5203  PARS Supplemental Retirement 22,424                 16,680                 16,680                 16,680                 10,570                 16,680                 
5211  Deferred Comp - 401(a) Plan 16,984                 19,500                 19,500                 19,500                 19,846                 19,500                 
5212  Deferred Comp. Match 288,411               312,714               312,714               312,714               262,461               317,185               
5220  Medicare 428,421               500,262               493,284               493,578               396,120               497,488               
5221  Group Medical Insurance 4,450,992            5,332,433            5,332,433            5,332,433            4,230,651            5,454,616            
5230  Life Insurance 37,044                 38,682                 38,682                 38,682                 34,231                 39,606                 
5231  Dental Insurance 268,370               291,758               291,758               291,758               255,732               298,597               
5232  Long Term Disability Insurance 46,652                 54,807                 54,807                 54,807                 42,925                 56,177                 
5235  OPEB Adjustment 68,393                 -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           
5240  Worker's Compensation 992,223               988,764               988,764               988,764               986,857               1,082,309            
5241  Unemployment Insurance 34,003                 33,745                 33,745                 33,745                 33,673                 36,996                 
*       EMPLOYEE SERVICES 48,982,013          50,611,159          49,804,635          49,817,282          44,408,600          54,540,303          

6101  Professional Services 7,523,105            10,473,943          8,710,898            10,101,580          5,568,103            7,120,733            
6102  Legal Services 1,155,191            970,000               970,000               970,000               1,073,979            947,000               
6103  Health Services 121,152               197,925               193,925               193,925               98,371                 197,425               
6104  Animal Services -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           876,055               
6105  Election Services 192,390               84,000                 -                           -                           -                           15,000                 
6106  PW-New Development-Other Services 116,310               10,000                 10,000                 160,000               68,998                 10,000                 
6108  Services from Other Governments -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           101,252               
6109  Crossing Guard Program -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           439,951               
6110  Gateway Specific Plan Adoption -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           77,312                 
6111  Gateway Specific Plan Imp -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           26,260                 
6112  Hollydale Specifc Plan Imp -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           24,250                 
6113  Tweedy Specific Plan Imp -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           24,250                 
6114  Housing Element -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           53,722                 
6115  Grants Administration -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           7,750                   
6116  Tetra Tech Remediation -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           564,000               
6201  Office Supplies 117,964               105,522               102,222               101,222               68,963                 108,676               
6202  Special Dept. Supplies 1,429,749            1,545,708            1,445,145            1,454,816            859,801               1,559,419            
6203  Uniforms/Safety Equipment 51,063                 56,880                 56,580                 56,580                 29,416                 81,642                 
6204  Small Tools & Equipment 148,171               169,360               168,360               261,910               178,230               309,489               
6205  Equipment Parts & Supplies 262,723               231,500               226,500               226,500               187,055               244,500               
6206  Fuel 461,208               470,048               470,048               470,048               263,524               470,048               
6207  Computer Software 11,286                 37,520                 18,020                 18,020                 12,695                 21,375                 
6208  Office Equipment 1,794                   500                      500                      7,425                   -                           500                      
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6301  Printing 102,711               122,002               93,202                 93,202                 50,206                 131,627               
6302  Advertising 15,594                 18,550                 17,550                 17,550                 3,057                   13,150                 
6303  Postage 159,254               168,910               152,910               152,110               91,688                 163,060               
6304  Memberships & Dues 203,583               249,113               210,418               210,418               235,901               320,984               
6305  Publications & Subscriptions 66,754                 92,998                 92,678                 92,678                 91,109                 95,144                 
6306  Events & Meetings 62,814                 77,975                 30,525                 30,525                 8,532                   57,102                 
6307  Mileage Reimbursement 5,528                   6,880                   6,680                   6,680                   634                      7,810                   
6308  Civic Engagement 83,354                 60,500                 59,000                 59,000                 7,222                   120,032               
6309  Fees & Charges 295,239               283,116               275,416               275,416               460,388               507,949               
6310  Rents & Leases 193,268               755,703               729,017               729,017               107,816               279,385               
6311  Commission Expense 10,750                 16,525                 14,675                 14,675                 10,150                 16,525                 
6312  Resale Items 2,305                   10,000                 10,000                 10,000                 180                      16,000                 
6313  Water District Purchases and Fees 3,221,050            3,271,000            3,271,000            3,271,000            2,089,400            3,403,400            
6314  Credit Card Fees 129,482               52,000                 47,000                 47,000                 134,779               135,000               
6315  Cable Services 29,196                 16,906                 13,140                 13,140                 19,942                 32,431                 
6316  Excursions & Admission Fees 29,759                 50,600                 20,875                 20,875                 -                           53,075                 
6317  Court Surcharge & Fees 251,871               220,000               220,000               220,000               152,841               220,000               
6318  Census 2020 70,687                 -                           -                           27,648                 31,636                 -                           
6319  Promotional Activities -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           76,896                 
6320  Metro Bus Passes 47,127                 75,000                 75,000                 75,000                 728                      75,000                 
6340  Training 157,376               311,992               220,315               224,270               56,522                 272,223               
6341  POST Training 71,775                 80,486                 70,486                 70,486                 35,325                 70,486                 
6342  STC Training 2,627                   2,700                   2,700                   2,700                   1,070                   2,700                   
6344  Citywide Training 26,744                 20,000                 10,000                 10,000                 -                           20,000                 
6350  Workers' Compensation Claims (667,815)              250,000               250,000               250,000               480,320               600,000               
6351  Liability Claims (954,278)              1,200,000            1,200,000            1,200,000            46,402                 300,000               
6352  Unemployment Insurance Payments 93,058                 34,000                 34,000                 34,000                 181,306               25,000                 
6353  Insurance Premiums 2,228,935            2,327,803            2,327,803            2,327,803            2,746,665            2,794,912            
6354  Retiree Insurance Premiums 632,505               728,232               728,232               728,232               635,229               826,005               
6355  PARS Retiree Medical 67,951                 68,056                 68,056                 68,056                 44,942                 117,431               
6360  Relocation Costs -                           25,000                 25,000                 25,000                 -                           44,400                 
6365  Property Distribution -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           49,772                 
6370  Clean-up Cost Recovery -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           20,000                 
6390  Decoration of Tweedy P & BIA -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           26,948                 
6391  Promotion-Events in Tweedy P & BIA -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           13,474                 
6392  Promotion-Retail Trade in Tweedy P -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           13,474                 
6601  Housing Assistance Payments 4,275,912            4,025,000            4,025,000            4,025,000            3,771,367            4,025,000            
6602  Deferred Payment Loans 100,385               -                           -                           -                           -                           2,058,900            
6603  Affordable Housing 130,185               390,000               390,000               390,000               -                           -                           
6604  CHDO -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           375,920               
6606  Fair Housing Program 24,000                 24,000                 24,000                 24,000                 16,222                 24,000                 
6607  Beverage Container Grant 24,423                 -                           -                           47,300                 4,725                   -                           
6608  Used Oil Recycling Grant 24,699                 -                           -                           47,300                 2,202                   -                           
6609  Lead Abatement Grant 20,000                 60,000                 60,000                 60,000                 4,470                   -                           
6610  First Time Homebuyers -                           -                           -                           300,000               -                           -                           
6612  Port-In Expense 157,450               80,000                 80,000                 80,000                 99,738                 80,000                 
6617  Tweedy Mile Assoc. Window -                           60,000                 60,000                 119,250               59,250                 -                           
6622  Family Violence Prevention 10,671                 10,000                 10,000                 30,000                 51,737                 10,500                 
6623  Police Explorers 6,997                   7,000                   7,000                   7,000                   23,195                 7,000                   
6626  So Cal Rehab Services 4,576                   8,000                   8,000                   10,226                 11,424                 10,000                 
6634  Salvation Army 14,643                 22,500                 22,500                 75,107                 47,735                 22,500                 
6635  Commercial Façade Improvements 64,160                 350,000               350,000               568,102               -                           -                           
6656  Helpline Youth Services 13,155                 22,500                 22,500                 30,756                 9,345                   -                           
6656  Homeless Prevention & Counseling -                           -                           -                           125,000               2,031                   -                           
6658  Minor Home Improvements -                           -                           -                           500,000               -                           -                           
6660  Senior Food Distribution Program -                           -                           -                           286,200               14,940                 -                           
6662  COVID-19 Assessment & Testing -                           -                           -                           62,500                 62,500                 -                           
6663  Bet Tzedek - Legal Advocacy -                           -                           -                           80,000                 -                           -                           
6664  Small Business Job Retention Prog -                           -                           -                           281,173               200,000               -                           
6665  Compatior - Free Mental Health Serv -                           -                           -                           -                           100,427               -                           
6666  Conserv Corps of LB - Youth Emp -                           -                           -                           90,000                 2,771                   -                           
6668  Business & Job Prevention Grant -                           -                           -                           157,000               -                           -                           
6670  Affordable Housing Program -                           -                           -                           721,320               -                           -                           
6671  HUB Cities - Workforce Development -                           -                           -                           (247,000)              63,914                 -                           
6673  Compatior - Rental Assistance Prog -                           -                           -                           -                           9,000                   -                           
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6674  Mental Health Program -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           10,000                 
6675  Food Insecurity Program -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           18,020                 
6701  Equipment Maintenance 474,705               575,675               568,883               568,883               279,141               536,073               
6702  Facility Maintenance 576,553               635,175               619,219               619,219               464,244               821,279               
6703  Facility Special Repair & Maintenance 57,381                 121,000               101,000               101,000               27,583                 112,000               
6705  Infrastructure Repair & Maintenance -                           25,000                 25,000                 25,000                 13,812                 75,000                 
6720  Utilities 3,776,111            3,771,500            3,764,300            3,957,300            3,687,684            3,763,500            
6721  Telephone 333,772               393,134               393,134               393,134               212,765               401,791               
6723  Electric 1,791,550            1,783,000            1,736,000            1,736,000            1,407,519            1,834,600            
6724  Gas 132,090               115,200               114,200               114,200               106,783               113,700               
6730  Software Maintenance 304,173               376,736               370,536               370,536               272,689               548,206               
6801  Admin. Expense Allocation 2,932,767            2,749,245            2,749,245            2,749,245            2,749,245            4,016,581            
6802  Info Systems Allocation 1,079,761            1,079,760            1,079,760            1,079,760            1,073,218            1,097,735            
6803  Insurance Allocation 3,085,681            3,080,149            3,080,149            3,080,149            3,078,325            3,070,635            
6804  Vehicle Maintenance Allocation 1,692,835            1,694,992            1,694,992            1,694,992            1,694,992            1,761,800            
6805  Capital Asset & Equip Replacement 564,390               564,390               564,390               564,390               563,573               564,391               
*       SUPPLIES & SERVICES 39,904,335          46,972,909          44,567,684          49,252,549          36,321,691          49,561,135          

9003  Auto/Rolling Stock 301,113               654,644               654,644               1,116,168            909,852               899,974               
9004  Furniture & Fixtures 63,600                 34,058                 34,058                 34,058                 923                      40,000                 
9005  Machinery & Equipment 179,891               22,000                 22,000                 58,423                 71,504                 321,935               
9006  Computer Equipment & Software 272,359               2,124,419            1,644,419            1,728,311            240,049               292,467               
9100  Facility Improvements 516,244               600,000               180,000               428,695               98,395                 379,221               
9104  S.G. Pool Improvements -                           -                           -                           -                           48,101                 -                           
9120   Predev Costs - 13050 Paramount Blvd -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           224,250               
9121   Predev Costs - 7916 Long Beach Blvd -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           14,200                 
9122   Predev Costs - Site Feas/Acquisition -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           20,800                 
9200  Park Improvements 5,693                   223,000               150,000               294,448               147,924               135,000               
9218  Urban Greening Proj-Hollydale Park 49,970                 -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           
9400  Street/Infrastructure Improvements -                           30,000                 30,000                 30,000                 -                           30,000                 
9500  Other Infrastructure Improvements -                           -                           -                           185,500               -                           -                           
9502  Sewer Master Plan -                           -                           -                           -                           320                      -                           
9504  Sanitary Sewer Relining-Calif/Tweedy 161                      -                           -                           -                           397                      199,839               
9544  Well no, 19 Pump Replacement Proj -                           -                           -                           174,830               -                           25,000                 
9554  Water Meter Repl. (Ph-1) 4,403                   -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           
9555  Upgrade Water Facilities 1,044                   -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           
9557  Water Sys Chlorination Facil Upgrade 60,467                 -                           -                           4,188,556            1,388,837            150,000               
9567  Well 18 Energy Eff Rehab 7,140                   -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           
9575  Well No. 28 Pump Replacement 214,674               -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           
9576  Coating Hawkins-Santa Fe&Elizabeth 357                      -                           -                           749,643               11,208                 730,764               
9577  Urban Orcard Well No. 30 16,947                 -                           -                           5,483,053            4,101                   5,400,000            
9578  Long Beach Blvd Water Serv Lateral 32,314                 -                           -                           1,767,686            4,030                   1,400,000            
9579  Well Abandonment at 3 Locations -                           -                           -                           1,097,263            -                           200,000               
9580  SCADA System Upgrades -                           -                           -                           200,000               -                           132,370               
9581  AMI/ AMR Meter Replacement Ph 1 2,737                   -                           -                           150,000               -                           1,050,000            
9592  Water Main Replacement Ph I -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           750,000               
9593  AMI/AMR Meter Replacement Ph IV -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           100,000               
9594  Park Reservoir PFOA Treat Facility -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           1,000,000            
9596  Citywide Valve Replacement -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           100,000               
9597  SCADA Hardware/Software Security -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           75,000                 
9999  Capitalized Assets (745,070)              -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           
*       CAPITAL OUTLAY 984,044               3,688,121            2,715,121            17,686,634          2,925,641            13,670,820          
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8002  D/S Costs of Issuance 343,875               -                           -                           -                           2,500                   -                           
8003  D/S Fees 7,967                   5,300                   5,300                   5,300                   7,367                   8,267                   
8004  Amortization/Accretion of Debt 205,876               -                           -                           -                           -                           92,354                 
8005  Accrual Adjustment (5,195,000)           -                           -                           -                           (5,005,000)           -                           
8008  LAC/STATE-Admin Fees 208,983               265,750               265,750               265,750               165,497               13,824                 
8101  Bond Principal 4,505,000            4,710,000            4,710,000            4,710,000            3,390,000            4,950,000            
8102  Bond Interest 1,687,811            1,513,314            1,513,314            1,513,314            866,939               1,275,941            
8105  Utility Bond Principal 1,635,000            1,615,000            1,615,000            1,615,000            1,615,000            1,645,000            
8106  Utility Bond Interest 1,106,523            891,362               891,362               891,362               891,362               860,556               
8301  Lease Principal 153,278               153,278               140,792               140,792               140,792               538,663               
8302  Lease Interest -                           12,486                 12,486                 12,486                 12,486                 32,578                 
8401  Loan Principal 714,411               95,351                 95,351                 95,351                 65,295                 84,971                 
8402  Loan Interest 13,999                 -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           
*       DEBT SERVICE 5,387,723            9,261,841            9,249,355            9,249,355            2,152,238            9,502,154            

7901  Loan Forgiveness 51,222                 51,222                 51,222                 51,222                 -                           51,222                 
7902  Depreciation Expense 2,463,824            2,463,825            2,463,825            2,463,825            -                           2,299,414            
7999  Transfers Out 7,397,054            2,720,590            2,720,590            10,981,590          2,421,516            65,935,533          
*        OTHER 9,912,100            5,235,637            5,235,637            13,496,637          2,421,516            68,286,169          

**      TOTAL ALL FUNDS 105,170,215$      115,769,667$      111,572,432$      139,502,457$      88,229,686$        195,560,581$      
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5101  Salaries - FT Misc 10,715,840           11,506,118           11,376,235           11,376,235           9,637,158             11,781,123          
5102  Salaries-Sworn 8,294,315             9,344,074             9,344,074             9,344,074             7,831,805             9,374,159            
5103  Salaries -PT Non-CP Misc 1,331,387             1,828,935             1,369,004             1,369,004             1,107,437             1,963,824            
5104  Salaries - CPPT Misc 490,876                714,045                658,045                658,045                442,203                873,729               
5107  Salaries - CPPT Sworn 20,017                   83,640                   83,640                   83,640                   47,068                   83,640                 
5108  Salaries - PT Non-CP Sworn 5,704                     12,546                   12,546                   12,546                   14,315                   12,546                 
5110  Overtime Regular 536,428                464,040                396,305                396,305                437,476                478,474               
5111  Overtime-Sworn 1,836,056             1,266,020             1,166,020             1,166,020             1,438,225             1,326,020            
5999  Estimated Salary Savings -                             (1,500,000)            (1,500,000)            (1,500,000)            -                             -                           
5120  Holiday Allowance 3,249                     3,000                     3,000                     3,000                     4,553                     4,000                   
5121  Sick Leave Payout 433,856                225,000                225,000                225,000                358,121                437,971               
5122  Vacation Leave Payout 388,105                212,834                212,834                212,834                325,249                307,063               
5123  Admin/Comp Time Payout 794,394                684,867                684,867                684,867                449,927                519,786               
5130  Uniform/Tool Allowance 124,801                132,823                132,823                132,823                130,213                132,992               
5131  Auto Allowance 81,581                   82,458                   82,458                   82,458                   72,035                   83,769                 
5132  Communications Allowance 32,477                   34,032                   34,032                   34,032                   29,226                   35,232                 
5133  Bilingual Pay 171,661                165,162                165,162                165,162                163,419                176,337               
5134  Stand-By Pay 21,437                   18,425                   18,425                   18,425                   22,403                   18,425                 
5135  Educational Reimbursement 26,685                   100,000                40,000                   40,000                   23,131                   30,000                 
5136  Fitness Incentive 72,600                   73,500                   73,500                   73,500                   74,100                   73,500                 
5201  Retirement - FT Misc 1,248,878             1,405,831             1,405,831             1,405,831             1,192,931             1,384,493            
5204  Retirement - CPPT Misc 82,022                   102,511                95,775                   95,775                   81,963                   131,865               
5205  Retirement - FT Misc - UAL 1,709,070             1,944,709             1,944,709             1,944,709             1,944,107             2,358,887            
5202  Retirement - FT Sworn 1,778,643             1,992,509             1,992,509             1,992,509             1,698,081             2,010,505            
5206  Retirement - FT Sworn - UAL 3,254,036             3,716,248             3,716,248             3,716,248             3,716,108             4,306,236            
5207  Retirement - CPPT Sworn 4,791                     21,362                   21,362                   21,362                   12,021                   21,403                 
5203  PARS Supplemental Retirement 10,184                   -                             -                             -                             -                             -                           
5211  Deferred Comp - 401(a) Plan 16,515                   19,013                   19,013                   19,013                   19,424                   19,013                 
5212  Deferred Comp. Match 219,452                247,541                247,541                247,541                200,358                244,575               
5220  Medicare 344,895                405,462                398,484                398,484                319,010                396,864               
5221  Group Medical Insurance 3,345,273             4,138,237             4,138,237             4,138,237             3,198,436             4,132,875            
5230  Life Insurance 26,448                   28,240                   28,240                   28,240                   24,646                   28,558                 
5231  Dental Insurance 217,851                239,224                239,224                239,224                209,123                243,540               
5232  Long Term Disability Insurance 36,296                   43,556                   43,556                   43,556                   33,496                   44,252                 
5240  Worker's Compensation 790,035                786,576                786,576                786,576                786,576                786,576               
5241  Unemployment Insurance 27,003                   26,745                   26,745                   26,745                   26,745                   26,745                 
*       EMPLOYEE SERVICES 38,492,861           40,569,283           39,682,020           39,682,020           36,071,089           43,848,977          



CITY OF SOUTH GATE
FY 2021-22 PROPOSED BUDGET

GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURE DETAIL BY DEPARTMENT

ACCOUNT DESCRIPTION 2019-20 2020-21 2020-21 2020-21 2020-21 2021-22
ACTUAL ADOPTED FALL REVISE AMENDED YTD ACTUAL PROPOSED

EXPENDITURES BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET AS OF 5/29/2021 BUDGET
GENERAL FUND
ALL DEPARTMENTS

6101  Professional Services 2,585,677             2,924,326             2,458,089             2,819,257             1,961,521             1,223,030            
6102  Legal Services 1,120,503             915,000                915,000                915,000                1,061,706             915,000               
6103  Health Services 60,634                   72,925                   68,925                   68,925                   47,213                   72,425                 
6104  Animal Services -                             -                             -                             -                             -                             876,055               
6105  Election Services 192,390                84,000                   -                             -                             -                             15,000                 
6106  PW-New Development-Other Services 116,310                10,000                   10,000                   160,000                68,998                   10,000                 
6108  Services from Other Governments -                             -                             -                             -                             -                             101,252               
6109  Crossing Guard Program -                             -                             -                             -                             -                             439,951               
6201  Office Supplies 73,233                   73,872                   70,572                   69,572                   51,263                   71,789                 
6202  Special Dept. Supplies 662,901                692,456                591,893                597,668                372,347                699,809               
6203  Uniforms/Safety Equipment 9,630                     16,880                   16,580                   16,580                   3,869                     23,930                 
6204  Small Tools & Equipment 36,547                   45,473                   44,473                   44,473                   36,276                   43,478                 
6205  Equipment Parts & Supplies 88,349                   41,500                   41,500                   41,500                   40,583                   53,000                 
6207  Computer Software 10,408                   24,020                   9,020                     9,020                     12,695                   12,375                 
6301  Printing 77,187                   99,152                   70,352                   70,352                   25,764                   103,777               
6302  Advertising 6,961                     11,200                   10,200                   10,200                   2,141                     11,000                 
6303  Postage 44,791                   56,400                   40,400                   39,600                   21,484                   52,050                 
6304  Memberships & Dues 88,714                   106,663                97,418                   97,418                   79,057                   109,250               
6305  Publications & Subscriptions 23,088                   24,970                   24,650                   24,650                   19,619                   26,915                 
6306  Events & Meetings 61,260                   62,880                   29,000                   29,000                   8,532                     48,892                 
6307  Mileage Reimbursement 4,718                     5,330                     5,130                     5,130                     558                        6,000                   
6308  Civic Engagement 83,354                   60,500                   59,000                   59,000                   7,222                     58,500                 
6309  Fees & Charges 173,294                159,125                151,425                151,425                108,717                360,325               
6310  Rents & Leases 70,175                   131,729                125,043                125,043                49,839                   148,466               
6311  Commission Expense 5,300                     13,700                   11,850                   11,850                   6,475                     13,700                 
6312  Resale Items 2,305                     10,000                   10,000                   10,000                   180                        16,000                 
6314  Credit Card Fees 15,378                   15,000                   10,000                   10,000                   7,661                     15,000                 
6315  Cable Services 8,433                     16,906                   13,140                   13,140                   5,906                     14,431                 
6316  Excursions & Admission Fees 29,759                   50,600                   20,875                   20,875                   -                             53,075                 
6317  Court Surcharge & Fees 251,871                220,000                220,000                220,000                152,841                220,000               
6318  Census 2020 70,687                   -                             -                             27,648                   31,636                   -                           
6319  Promotional Activities -                             -                             -                             -                             -                             76,896                 
6340  Training 79,966                   121,280                75,980                   74,280                   19,991                   111,775               
6341  POST Training 71,775                   80,486                   70,486                   70,486                   35,325                   70,486                 
6342  STC Training 2,627                     2,700                     2,700                     2,700                     1,070                     2,700                   
6344  Citywide Training 26,744                   20,000                   10,000                   10,000                   -                             20,000                 
6352  Unemployment Insurance Payments 66,213                   -                             -                             -                             177,919                -                           
6353  Insurance Premiums 1,926                     -                             -                             -                             631                        -                           
6660 Senior Food Distribution Program -                             -                             -                             -                             7,552                     -                           
6701  Equipment Maintenance 199,701                198,495                198,856                198,856                132,502                197,196               
6702  Facility Maintenance 482,043                518,679                505,723                505,723                404,222                624,843               
6703  Facility Special Repair & Maintenance 25,881                   57,000                   37,000                   37,000                   9,232                     62,000                 
6720  Utilities 18,069                   18,000                   10,800                   10,800                   12,298                   10,000                 
6721  Telephone 188,277                200,534                200,534                200,534                136,624                245,459               
6723  Electric 448,248                432,000                385,000                385,000                330,006                425,000               
6724  Gas 125,597                109,500                108,500                108,500                100,524                108,000               
6730  Software Maintenance 122,293                147,466                141,466                141,466                129,084                150,974               
6802  Info Systems Allocation 709,627                709,627                709,627                709,627                704,313                709,627               
6803  Insurance Allocation 1,973,482             1,973,482             1,973,482             1,973,482             1,973,482             1,973,482            
6804  Vehicle Maintenance Allocation 1,100,334             1,072,669             1,072,669             1,072,669             1,072,669             1,074,169            
6805  Capital Asset & Equip Replacement 500,000                500,000                500,000                500,000                500,000                500,000               
*       SUPPLIES & SERVICES 12,116,660           12,106,525           11,127,358           11,668,449           9,931,547             12,177,082          

9003  Auto/Rolling Stock -                             -                             -                             -                             -                             19,000                 
9004  Furniture & Fixtures 14,289                   -                             -                             -                             -                             -                           
9005  Machinery & Equipment 8,227                     -                             -                             34,423                   -                             8,000                   
9006  Computer Equipment & Software 100                        -                             -                             -                             -                             -                           
9100  Facility Improvements 4,328                     -                             -                             8,500                     -                             12,000                 
*       CAPITAL OUTLAY 26,944                   -                             -                             42,923                   -                             39,000                 

8003  D/S Fees 3,267                     3,300                     3,300                     3,300                     3,267                     3,267                   
8008  LAC/STATE-Admin Fees 195,274                250,000                250,000                250,000                139,266                -                           
8101  Bond Principal 1,255,000             1,320,000             1,320,000             1,320,000             -                             1,395,000            
8102  Bond Interest 757,941                689,920                689,920                689,920                344,960                618,772               
*       DEBT SERVICE 2,211,482             2,263,220             2,263,220             2,263,220             487,493                2,017,039            

7999  Transfers Out 659,747                -                             -                             4,041,725             -                             4,728,750            
*        OTHER 659,747                -                             -                             4,041,725             -                             4,728,750            

**      TOTAL GENERAL FUND 53,507,694$         54,939,028$         53,072,598$         57,698,337$         46,490,129$         62,810,848$        



Fund Transfers Transfers
Fund No. In Out Project Description

Housing Authority Admin 240-4999 259,250$             Transfer for Housing Authority Admin
Permanent Local Housing 265-7999 259,250$                Transfer for Housing Authority Admin

Home Program 242-4999 100,000$             Transfer for Home Program for Admin 
CDBG 243-7999 100,000$                Transfer for Home Program for Admin 

Capital Improvements Fund 311-4999 65,548,883$        Transfer for Capital Projects
AQMD 223-4999 27,400$               Transfer for Capital Projects
General Fund 100-7999 4,728,750               Transfer for Capital Projects
Gas Tax 212-7999 6,399                      Transfer for Capital Projects
TDA 213-7999 480,000                  Transfer for Capital Projects
SB 1 215-7999 5,110,499               Transfer for Capital Projects
Measure W 217-7999 1,073,119               Transfer for Capital Projects
Road Mitigation 220-7999 2,050,000               Transfer for Capital Projects
Prop C 222-7999 5,934,716               Transfer for Capital Projects
Measure R 224-7999 1,139,970               Transfer for Capital Projects
Measure M 225-7999 2,008,688               Transfer for Capital Projects
Asset Forfeiture 235-7999 40,477                    Transfer for Capital Projects
CDBG 243-7999 1,562,139               Transfer for Capital Projects
Fed/State Grants 261-7999 38,846,078             Transfer for Capital Projects
Water 411-7999 120,000                  Transfer for Capital Projects
Building Improvement Maint 524-7999 2,295,448               Transfer for Capital Projects
Fleet 521-7999 180,000                  Transfer for Capital Projects

Total Transfers In/Out 65,576,283$        65,576,283$           

CITY OF SOUTH GATE
FY 2021-22 PROPOSED BUDGET

SCHEDULE OF TRANSFERS IN & OUT
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TWEEDY PARKING & BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT 
DISTRICT 

 
The Tweedy Parking & Business Improvement District (BID) is organized and established 
pursuant to the Parking and Business Improvement Area Law of 1989.  The Bid’s mission 
is to promote and market the Tweedy Mile area as a vital, safe, unique place for shopping, 
dining and cultural experiences and to heighten awareness of the Tweedy Mile as a 
destination resulting in a more vibrant area and more profitable businesses.   
 
The BID is funded by an assessment collected each year with the annual business license 
tax.  All BID activities and expenditures are overseen by a governing board on five 
individuals appointed by the City Council.  The Tweedy Parking & Business Improvement 
District Advisory Board hold public meeting each month. 
 
The assessments collected and activities undertaken by the BID are reviewed though a 
process overseen by the City Council.  Each year the BID submits an Annual Report to the 
City Council which identifies the boundaries of the BID, the assessment methodology, the 
activities planned and the budget proposed for the next fiscal year.  A Resolution of Intent 
is adopted which formally begins the process of collecting assessments in the next fiscal 
year.  Statutorily required notices are adhered to informing the public and BID members of 
a Public Meeting and a Public Hearing.  The process allows for protests votes to be 
submitted.  Any protest votes received are tabulated at the Public Hearing.  In the absence 
of a greater than 505 weighted protest votes received, the Resolution to Levy and Collect 
Assessments can be approved by the City Council. 
 
 
 
Expenditure Explanations 
FY 2021-22 Budget: $53,896 
City Manager Office: 252-120-12 
 
Account Description Explanation 
6380 Decoration of Tweedy 

BID 
Funding for holiday and 
street tree lighting ($26,948) 
 

6391 Promotion Events 
Tweedy 

Various special events that 
are to be determined by the 
Advisory Board during the 
year ($13,474) 
 

6392 Promotion Retail Trade 
on Tweedy 

Various activities that are to 
be determined by the 
Advisory Board during the 
year promoting retail 
shopping ($13,474) 
 

 



















































































NON-DEPARTMENTAL 
 
Non-Departmental is a cost center to account for programs and expenses that are city-wide 
and not specifically related to a particular department. 
 
COVID – 19 Response  
The Coronavirus Disease of 2019 (COVID-19) account was created in FY 2019/20 to 
account for the costs incurred as a result of the COVID-19 Pandemic which began in early 
2020.   Costs in this account are funded by the CARES Act and/or reimbursable by Federal 
Emergency Management Act (FEMA) grant.  Expenses mainly relate to the emergency 
response, management, control and reduction of immediate threat to public safety, various 
supplies and equipment that help contain the spread of the disease, facilitation of social 
distancing, and the improvement of telework capabilities. The Administrative Services 
Department manages this account.  There are no proposed budgets for FY2021/22. 
 
Civil Unrest 
The Civil Unrest account was created in FY 2019/20 to account for the expenditures incurred 
as a result of protests and civil unrest that erupted all across the United States in 2020.  The 
City of South Gate was tasked with establishing measures to keep the City safe and secure. 
There are no proposed budgets for FY2021/22. 
 
Capital Improvement Projects 
This account for transfers out to Fund 311 to pay for Capital Improvement Projects that are 
not paid for by grants or other funds.  Certain projects are funded by developer deposits that 
the City collect.  An example is the Firestone Blvd Regional Corridor Capacity project. 
 
 
Expenditure Explanations 
FY2021-22 Budget: $1,934,413 
Administration/Accounting: 100-900-## 
 

Account Description Explanation 
5101 Salaries – FT misc. Funding for potential class/comp study ($75,000) 

 
6309 Fees & Charges County Auditor/Controller administrative charges 

from processing & distributing property tax & sales 
tax to the City ($200,000) 
 

7999 Transfers Out Transfers out to Fund 311 for various Capital 
Improvement Projects ($4,728,750): 
 
Urban Orchard - $3,966,725 
PD Detective Bureau - $420,000 
City Hall Interior Remodeling - $23,341 
Glenn T. Seaborg House Relocation - $33,378 
ADA Transition Plan Implementation Ph#1 - $100,000 
Firestone Blvd Regional Corridor Capacity - $184,706 
Storm Water Infiltration Well Improvements - $600 
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SUCCESSOR AGENCY 
 
AB1X26, referred to as the “dissolution” law, resulted in the elimination of all 
redevelopment agencies in California as of February 1, 2012. With the dissolution of the 
City’s redevelopment agency, the City accepted the role of “successor agency” charged 
with carrying out AB1X26.  The State of California subsequently adopted AB 1484, which 
refined the dissolution process and assigned the State Department of Finance a major role.  
As the Successor Agency, the City is responsible to wind-down the Agency’s Affairs.  This 
includes outstanding debt and selling agency-owned property identified in the Long-Range 
Property Management Plan. 
 
Pursuant to AB1X26, the resolution of agency affairs may include up to $250,000 in 
administration expenses which is less than the amount of total administration costs that the 
General Fund is bearing in order to wind down and manage the affairs of the former 
redevelopment agency. 
 
The source of the $250,000 administrative costs reimbursement is the tax increment that 
previously accrued to the RDA.  It is collected by the County of Los Angeles and distributed 
to the Successor Agency.  In addition to administrative expenses, the successor agency 
receives tax increment in an amount sufficient to pay contractual obligations (including 
debt service on bonds) payments and expenses associated with agreements that the agency 
entered prior to dissolution.  The remaining increment not needed for administrative costs 
or for enforceable obligations is distributed to all taxing agencies that share in the property 
tax allocation.  South Gate’s General Fund share is about 6%. 
 
 
 
Expenditure Explanations 
FY2021-22 Budget: $53,896 
Successor Operations: 321-660-## 
 

Account Description Explanation 
7901 Loan Forgiveness Loan associated the Dudlext Housing Project and 

annual forgiveness of the original loan ($51,222) 
 

 
 
 
Expenditure Explanations 
FY2021-22 Budget: $18,799 
Low/Mod Housing Asset: 322-630-## 
 

Account Description Explanation 

6101 Professional Services Engaging consulting services of RSG for various tasks 
related to Low/Mod Housing obligations ($10,375) 

6102 Legal Services Engaging outside housing counsel of Stradling & 
Alvarado Smith ($2,000) 



   
   

Expenditure Explanations 
FY 2021-22: $141,800 
Low/Mod 9001-9019 Long Beach: 322-645 
    
Account Description Explanation 
6101 Professional Services Environmental 

Remediation work 
($75,000) and RSG 
consulting for 
development of a 
ENA/DDA on property 
disposition ($17,400) 

6102 Legal Services Legal Counsel work 
associated with the 
property ($5,000) 

6360 Relocation Costs RSG consulting for 
negotiations with 
tenant(s) ($19,400) and 
possible relocation 
benefit costs ($25,000) 

 
 
Expenditure Explanations 
FY 2021-22: $5,220 
Low/Mod Housing 2703 Tweedy 
 
Account Description Explanation 
6101 Professional Services RSG consulting services 

if needed ($5,220) 

 
  



 
Expenditure Explanations 
FY 2021-22: $5,094,359 
Successor Agency Debt Service/ROPS 
 
Account Description Explanation 
6101 Professional Services RSG consulting services 

related to LRPMP 
property management 
($31,625) 

6102 Legal Services Stradling & Alvarado 
Smith legal work 
($15,000) 

6116 Tetra Tech Remediation Tetra Tech work 
associated with the on-
going remediation work 
on the property (564,000) 

6365 Property Distribution RSG consulting work 
with tasks 1.4 and 1.5 
($49,772) 

6370 Clean up Recovery Payment to LARWQCB 
for permit/inspection 
associated with 
remediation of 7916 Long 
Beach Blvd 

6801 Administrative 
Allocation 

ROPS payment for City’s 
administrative oversight 
of the Successor Agency 
($183,375) 

8003 Debt Service Fees Payment to US Bank as 
Trustee of the debt 
($2,000) 

8101 Bond Principal Principal payment on the 
2014 A and B Tax 
Exempt Bonds 
($3,555,000) 

8102 Bond Interest Interest payment on the 
2014 A & B Taxable 
Bonds ($657,169) 
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Introduction 

The City of South Gate is supported with critical local and regional infrastructure systems such as the 
streets network, the freeway system, flood control channels and the electrical distribution system.  
These infrastructure systems are owned and operated independently by various agencies and utility 
companies, including the City of South Gate (City).  The City’s infrastructure systems generally include 
the street network and traffic controls, roadway bridges, the water, sanitary sewer and storm drain 
systems, street lights and municipal facilities and parks.  Infrastructure systems require regular upkeep, 
which owners are responsible for.  The City is responsible for funding the operations and maintenance 
of infrastructure systems it owns.  The City is also responsible for funding capital improvement projects 
required to improve them.   

The 5-Year Capital Improvement Program (5-Year CIP) is the City’s plan for prioritizing and funding 
capital improvement projects, over the next five years.  It identifies the recommended capital projects, 
and the proposed budgets and funding sources.   

City Council Adopted Goals  

One of the City Council’s adopted goals is “Continuing Infrastructure Improvements.”  This emphasizes 
the interest in improving City infrastructure to ensure the needs of the community are being met, such 
as through infrastructure improvements that enhance roadway safety, improve water quality, provide 
safer sidewalks or provide more recreational opportunities.  The 5-Year CIP demonstrates how this goal 
will be achieved over the next five years.  It will provide the City Council the means to guide staff in 
prioritizing capital projects and funding resources.   

Need for a 5-Year CIP Plan  
For many years, the City Council has approved capital projects as part of the annual budgeting 
process.  Annually, a CIP Carryover was approved to transfer funds appropriated to the CIP (CIP 
Funds) in prior years, to the new fiscal year.  In addition, funding and projects were added to the CIP as 
the need arose and as funding became available.  The City is introducing the 5-Year CIP this fiscal year 
to begin to plan for capital funding requirements and infrastructure needs over a 5-year period.   

As the transition to 5-Year CIP planning occurs, it should be noted that a noteworthy amount of the 
City’s funding resources are already committed to existing CIP projects.  There is over $66 Million in 
CIP funds programmed for existing projects.  As such, the 5-Year CIP prioritizes funding to continue 
implementing the existing projects.     

  
Long Beach Boulevard Median and Street Improvement  
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New Projects Proposed for Fiscal Year 2021/22 

As mentioned above, there is over $66 Million in CIP funds currently programmed for existing projects, 
many of which are multi-year projects.  When completed, these projects will provide numerous benefits 
to the community such as safety, congestion relief, newly paved roads, recreation, reliability in service, 
enhanced water quality and beautification.  As such, the City’s priority is to complete existing projects, 
not adding new projects to the CIP.  The 5-Year CIP aims to be consistent with this priority.  
Regardless, 16 new projects must be added to the CIP and initiated in Fiscal Year 2021/22 to meet the 
latest in demand for new projects, with a required appropriation of $6,097,434. 

The demand for new projects is driven by a variety of factors.  Some examples include receiving new 
grants which have implementation timelines; to meet State or Federal requirements and lapsing fund 
policies; to meet City Council goals that arise based on the latest in community issues; to meet the 
changing needs of City Departments; to address infrastructure issues that are time sensitive; and to 
meet the policy for annual projects that address deferred main.   

The list below summarizes the projects and the justification for initiating them in Fiscal Year 2021/22.  It 
is noted that the priority for the majority of these new projects is to begin their design to meet 
requirements (See Justification Code), and not to prioritize their completion over existing CIP projects. 
Accordingly, the majority of the appropriations requested here are to initiate one phase of the project, 
such as design.  Like many of the existing projects, most of the new projects are multi-year projects that 
could take 18 months to 48 months to complete, as noted on the table below.   As such, additional 
appropriations will be necessary in future years to complete other phases of the projects.  

No.  Project Appropriation Purpose Total 
Schedule Justification 

1 Park Reservoir PFOA Treatment Facility $1,000,000 

Begin Design 

48 Months 1 2 ADA Transition Plan Implementation Phase I $100,000 18 Months 
3 Water Main Replacement Phase I $750,000 30 Months 

2 4 Citywide Parking Study Implementation $100,000 18 Months 5 Street Lights Improvements Pilot Program $100,000 
6 Citywide Sidewalk Improvements  

Phase VIII 
$800,000 Design & 

Construction 12 Months 
3 7 Citywide Residential Resurfacing Phase III $336,544 Begin Design 24 Months 8 AMI/AMR Meter Replacement Phase IV $100,000 

9 Citywide Valve Replacement $100,000 Design & 
Construction 12 Months 

4 

10 Water Main Repairs $50,000 
11 LA County Bridge Maintenance  $175,000 Begin 

Construction 
12 SG Park Auditorium Roof Restoration and Replacement $455,000 

Begin Design 
18 Months 13 SG Park Boy Scout Hut Roof Restoration and 

Replacement 
$406,890 

14 SCADA System Upgrades $75,000 24 Months 
15 Tweedy Mile Complete Streets $900,000 42 Months 

5 16 Tweedy Mile Uncontrolled Crosswalks $249,000 Begin 
Construction 12 Months 17 Uncontrolled Crosswalks Upgrades along Tweedy Blvd $250,000 

18 Improvements at 7 Intersection $150,000 Begin Design 24 Months 
Justification: 

1. Projects required to meet State and Federal requirements. 
2. Projects required to meet City Council goals based on community issues. 
3. Projects implemented annually to address deferred maintenance issues. 
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4. Projects required to address infrastructure issues. 
5. Projects required due to new grants received with implementation timelines. 

Multi-year Implementation Schedules  

CIP Projects have varying implementation schedules.  The majority of the CIP projects proposed in the 5-
Year CIP may be implemented within a 42-month schedule, from beginning to end. However 
implementation schedules generally vary from 12 months to 60 months.  Some projects may require more 
time to implement.  For example, interchange projects could take more than 10 years to implement.  
Some common factors that result in multi-year implementation schedules include (a) Funding Sources – 
Projects that have federal funding or grant funds could take 12 additional months, or more,  to implement 
beyond their regular schedules, (b) Partially Funded Budgets – For example, the City may opt to fund the 
design phase of a project to position itself to secure funds with shovel ready status, but it can take a long 
time to secure grant funds, (c)  Freeway Improvements – Depending on the scope and complexity, it 
could take many years to implement an interchange project, some of which could take more than 10 
years (d) Budget -  The amount of the budget could be an indicator of the time required to implement a 
project, (e) Right Of Way (ROW) Acquisition – Projects that require right-of-way, generally take several 
years to implement as the acquisition process could be lengthy, (f) Legal Issues – At times, projects could 
be involved in legal issues such as a right-of-way acquisition matter, which may slow down projects 
progress, (g) Regulatory Approvals – Projects that require approvals from regulatory or other agencies 
such as water well improvements could take several years to implement; (h) Park Improvements – Some 
municipal park projects could take five years or more to implement as their process includes community 
involvement and regulatory agency approvals,  (I) Project Management Resources -  CIP Programs with a 
significant number of projects and funding, can be impacted when the demand for project management is 
beyond staffing resources, (J) Improvements on Property Owned by External Agencies – Projects 
requiring improvements on property owned by external agencies, such as USACE, LAUSD, UPRR, 
Caltrans, LACFCD, etc., generally take several years to implement. That said, specific project schedules 
are not included in the 5-Year CIP.  They are developed at the time projects are initiated.  When multi-
year schedules are assigned to projects, they are designed to provide time to undergo administration, 
planning, environmental, design and construction activities, giving consideration to said factors.   

The funding appropriations proposed in the 5-Year CIP recognize multi-year schedules.  As such, 
requests for funding are aligned with project implementation schedules over the next five years.  Projects 
are planned for initiation during the fiscal year that they are initially programmed, any time between the 
beginning and end of the fiscal year.  For example, a new project approved in July of 2021 that could take 
12 months to complete, may actually begin in, say, January of 2022 and be completed January of 2023.   

CIP Implementation Performance Measures 

The 5-Year CIP proposes over $126,703,033 in projects over the next five years with over $80 Million 
budgeted across 63 projects in the first year.  The large majority of the project have multi-year 
implementation schedules that can be implemented in 30 to 60 months however some projects may be 
completed in less time and others in more.  Some project schedules may span more than ten years based 
on factors discussed above.  This makes it a challenge to recognize the accomplishments of the CIP 
Program, particularly for members of the public that are expecting any one particular project to be 
completed.  Instead of measuring the success of the CIP program on the status of any one project, the 
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Public Works Department measures progress of the CIP annually based on a number of factors.  Below 
are the factors used to measure progress, and the recent accomplishments of the CIP.   

CIP Implementation Performance Measures 
       FY 2019/20      FY 2020/21     FY 2021/22 
   CIP Projects    

Projects Programmed 57 51 63 
Start Design  13 19 26 

Complete Design 4 25 21 
Start Construction 9 13 24 

Complete Construction 13 9 19 
   Budget    

*Starting CIP Appropriation    $81,466,710   $79,923,973    $80,891,907 
CIP Expenditures    $20.3 Million  $22.1 Million TBD 
Grants Received     $5,100,000    $2,011,300 TBD 

Grant Applications Prepared 2 3 TBD 
Grants under Administration 26 26 TBD 

   Other    
Project Management Resources  (FTE) 6 6 TBD 

* This includes the CIP Carryover Balance plus appropriations for new projects. 

Project Completed in Fiscal Year 2020/21 

The following is a list of projects that were completed or substantially completed in Fiscal Year 2020/21.  
Projects that are completed can be closed out, and any budget balance remaining can revert to the 
respective fund reserves.  Projects that are substantially completed, are at the end of their construction 
phase.  Remaining construction activities are limited.  These projects have a budget balance remaining 
that must carry over to Fiscal Year 2021/22.  This is necessary to pay for outstanding invoices.  
Substantially completed projects do not have a purpose in terms of 5-Year CIP planning.  Therefore, 
projects that are substantially completed are included below.   
 

Project Name Budget 
Replacement of Sports Center Public Address System $75,000 

Police Department Parking Lot Expansion $240,000 

Chakemco Street Improvements/Chakemco Water Main Replacement $1,650,000 

Citywide Sidewalk Improvements Project, Phase VII $500,000 

 Paramount Blvd/Gardendale Street Traffic Signal Improvements  $50,000 

 Well No. 19 Replacement $174,830 

 Firestone/Otis Widening & Imperial Hwy Median  (Substantially Completed) $4,063,776 

 Garfield Ave and Imperial Hwy Street Improvements  (Substantially Completed) $6,108,821 

  I-710 Corridor Early Action Plan Sound Wall Project  (Substantially Completed) $8,938,860 

 Glenn T. Seaborg House Relocation  (Substantially Completed) $644,914 

 Sports Center Bleacher Replacement $400,000 

Total $22,846,201 
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Funding Strategy – Non-discretionary Funds 

The strategy to fund capital improvements in the 5-Year CIP is to prioritize and maximize the use of 
non-discretionary funding.  The City receives an allocation of funding annually from transportation tax 
measures such as Proposition C, Measure R, and Measure M.  The City also receives revenue from 
services it provides such as water service.  Annually, these funds are programmed for both capital 
improvement projects and Public Works Department operations and maintenance. As such, the total 
annual amounts available for CIP projects from some funding sources are less than the total annual 
revenues received.  Monies from some funding sources are not available for CIP projects because they 
are entirely allocated to fund Public Works Department operations and maintenance, such as to fix 
potholes or repairs sidewalks.   

The City’s funding resources are limited as compared to the funding necessary to address infrastructure 
issues citywide. As such, the 5-Year CIP is also dependent on Federal, State and County grant 
programs for funding.  These grant programs are funded through taxes, such as transportation taxes, 
property assessments or sale taxes.  In the last six years, the City has secured more than $53 Million in 
grant funds. These funds have been used to bring benefits to the community such as those on 
Firestone Boulevard which improvements enhanced road safety, addressed deferred maintenance and 
provided for beautification.  The 5-Year CIP includes over $44 Million in grant funds.   

The City maximizes its use of its CIP funds by leveraging grant funds.  This strategy provides an 
opportunity to fund projects with limited use of local funds. As an example, a typical grant will fund more 
than 75% of a project’s total cost leaving the City responsible for the difference. 

Capital infrastructure bonds provide an opportunity to fund major capital projects by advancing funding 
from future revenues.  At this time, bonds are not incorporated into the 5-Year CIP as a strategy to fund 
projects.  However, $3,150,000 Million in bond funds are included in the 5-year CIP to fund the Urban 
Orchard project.  These funds were from the Water Bond, which funds were deposited into the 
Assigned for Capital Projects fund balance of the General Fund.  As such, they are programmed in the 
5-Year CIP as General Funds.  

Funding Strategy – General Fund 

The reliance on the General Fund in the 5-Year CIP is limited.  In general, the General Fund is 
programmed to fund capital projects that are required for which non-discretionary funds are not 
available.  For example, the City's ADA Transition Plan calls for facility improvements for which non-
discretionary funds are not available. Implementation of the ADA Transition Plan is a Federal 
requirement.  As such, the 5-Year CIP proposed a $100,000 annual allocations in General Funds to 
implement the ADA Transition Plan to remain compliant with Federal regulations.  This approach 
minimizes the impact to General Funds.  

It is staff’s intention to fund projects with non-discretionary funds to the maximum extent possible.  This 
is represented in the current CIP budget of which only seven percent is funded with General Funds. 
The reminder of the CIP is funded with non-discretionary funds.   
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Funding Analysis 

In developing the 5-Year CIP, the Public Works Department considered the funding that the City 
Council has appropriated to date to the CIP, revenue expected to be received over the next five years 
and the annual operations costs included in the municipal budget. In Fiscal Year 2021/22, the 5-Year 
CIP will be starting with an approximate balance of $66 Million according to prior year CIP funding 
appropriations and CIP expenditures forecasted as of June 30, 2021.  Over the next five years, it is 
anticipated that the City will receive sufficient funding to fully fund the $127 Million in capital projects 
programmed in the 5-Year CIP.  

CIP Fund  

Capital Improvement Program funds are programmed in the “CIP Fund.”  The CIP Fund refers to the 
accounting program in where all funding for CIP projects are allocated within their specific accounts.  
Funds that are in the CIP Fund, such as Proposition C, Measure R, General Fund or grants, are 
commonly referred to as CIP Funds as they have been reserved for CIP projects. The process for 
adding projects and funding to the CIP Fund requires the City Council to amend the CIP Program so as 
to add new projects or funding.  Alternatively, the City Council may add projects and funding as a part of 
the adoption of the annual municipal budget, or any subsequent budget amendment.  

Project Services  

Funding budgeted for CIP projects is intended to cover all costs needed to implement CIP Projects.  
Costs typically include project administration and contract services.  Project administration commonly 
includes project management and administration.  Contract services commonly include design, 
construction management and inspection, and construction.  However, there is a wide range of services 
required on a project by project basis such as traffic studies, feasibility studies, geotechnical reports, 
hydrology analysis, structural analysis, services needed to obtain grant agency or Caltrans approvals, 
permitting, etc.   

Contract services are procured through competitive processes such as a Request for Proposal or 
construction bidding.  This approach ensures that projects services are provided at competitive and 
reasonable costs. All services with a cost of $50,000 or more, are approved by the City Council at the 
time that projects are undergoing implementation.   

CIP Project Identification 
The majority of the capital projects included in the 5-Year CIP are projects that were carried over from 
the Fiscal Year 2020/21 CIP.  Some projects in the 5-Year CIP were identified from City planning 
documents such as infrastructure master plans.  Other 
project were obtained from by City staff. 

5-Year CIP Projects    
The proposed 5-Year CIP includes projects for a new        
municipal park, park facilities improvements, major roadway 
improvements and rehabilitation, traffic control systems, 
residential street resurfacing and sidewalk repairs, park 
facilities, water systems improvements and facility upgrades.   
               Garfield Ave and Imperial Hwy Street Improvements 
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It includes noteworthy funding levels for capital projects on major roadways, residential streets, the 
water system, facilities and municipal parks.  The project budgets proposed in the 5-Year CIP are 
necessary to fund the services that are needed to implement the projects such as planning and 
environmental services, design, professional engineering services, construction, project management 
and staff time.   

Since many of the non-discretionary funds received by the City come from transportation taxes and 
grant programs, over 40 percent of the funding in the 5-Year CIP is planned for roadway projects.  
However, noteworthy funding levels are programmed for the water system and municipal parks.   

Geographic Distribution of CIP Projects 

It is the intent of the Public Works Department to prioritize projects based on the needs of City 
infrastructure.  Project priorities are typically obtained from planning documents.  Regardless, planning 
of projects keeps in mind the need to ensure infrastructure maintenance and investment is equitably 
distributed citywide.                                                                                                                     

Recurring Maintenance Costs 

Capital projects commonly reduce recurring maintenance costs.  For example, a road resurfacing 
project reduces the need for regular upkeep and maintenance of deteriorated pavements, such as filling 
potholes.  Some capital projects however result in new recurring maintenance costs.  For example, the 
new Urban Orchard Park will require budgeting annually for maintenance, currently estimated at over 
$590,000 annually.  The Firestone Blvd Regional Corridor Enhancement Project added new medians 
which now require $61,000, approximately, in annual landscape maintenance costs.  The medians 
proposed for Long Beach Boulevard and Garfield Avenue in the CIP require the same which actual 
costs will be determined in the future.  As in the case of the Urban Orchard Project, the recurring 
financial impacts are sometimes noteworthy needing future discussion and consideration, as projects 
undergo implementation and Council approvals. That said, projects are designed to consider the cost 
benefit of keeping operating costs to a minimum.  Increases in operating costs are balanced with the 
overall need to provide the improvement.   

5-Year CIP Funding Summary 

The 5-Year CIP is a planning document.  The intent of the plan is to provide guidance for the 
programming of funding appropriations over the next five years.  The funding levels included in the 5-
Year CIP for Fiscal Year 2021/22 are recommended to be appropriated as they reflect the amount that 
will be needed for project implementation in Fiscal Year 2021/22.  Funding levels identified in the 
second through fifth year are included to demonstrate that the City has the funding capacity to 
appropriate funds for the projects planned over the next five years.  That said, the approach of the 5-
Year CIP is to appropriate the amounts required by each project, in one or more years, as the monies 
are needed to implement the project.  This approach ensures that adequate funding is available 
throughout the life of a project, on the year that it is needed.   As an example, the Water Main 
Replacement Phase I plans for a $750,000 appropriation in Fiscal Year 2021/22 because funding is 
only needed to complete the design phase.   An additional appropriation of $950,000 is planned for in 
Fiscal Year 2022/23 because monies will be needed to complete the construction phase. 

The appropriations proposed for Fiscal Year 2021/22 are aligned with the amounts projected to be 
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“needed” in the fiscal year.  The amount “needed” includes projected expenditures and projected 
encumbrances.  With this approach, the amounts of the appropriations are generally higher than the 
amounts planned to be expended in the fiscal year.  By example, let’s assume a $2 Million 
appropriation for next Fiscal Year 2021/22 for the construction phase of a project, which has a 9-month 
construction schedule starting January 2022.  Construction will not be completed in the Fiscal Year.    
Actual activity could likely include $200K in expenditures, $1.8 Million in contract encumbrances, and $1 
Million in contract expenditures.  In this example, $1.2 Million of the $2 Million appropriation would have 
been expended.   

The following table summarizes the proposed 5-Year CIP and required annual funding levels by project 
type.  It is intended to show prior year and planned appropriations.  The “Carryover Balance (CO)” 
column shows the funding balance forecasted for June 30, 2021 which is $66,197,980.  The “Proposed 
Approp. FY 2021/22 (AP)” column reflects the amount that the City Council will be requested to 
appropriate to projects in Fiscal Year 2021/22, which totals $14,693,927.  The “Fiscal Year 2021/22 
(CO+AP)” column shows the carryover amount plus the proposed appropriations.  The remaining 
columns shows the amounts planned to be appropriated by the City Council in the respective years. 

5-YEAR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FUNDING SUMMARY 
(Project Type) 

 
 
Project Type 
 

Carryover 
Balance 

Proposed 
Approp.  

FY 2021/22 

FY 
2021/22 

FY 
2022/23 

FY 
2023/24 

FY 
2024/25 

FY 
2025/26 

 
Total 

 
 (CO) (AP) (CO+AP) Planned Appropriations  

Street Improvements $29,468,068 $7,753,216 $37,221,284 $7,990,460 $3,424,384 $1,600,000 $1,875,000 $52,111,128 
Traffic Signal 
Improvements $1,760,021 $1,579,000 $3,339,021 $300,000 $1,311,300 $100,000 $1,000,000 $6,050,321 

Storm Drain System 
Improve $18,200 $100,000 $118,200     $118,200 

Sewer System 
Improvements $0 $199,839 $199,839     $199,839 

Street Light 
Improvements $0 $100,000 $100,000 $200,000   $250,000 $550,000 

Water System 
Improvements $8,988,133 $2,175,000 $11,163,133 $9,390,000 $3,890,000 $4,350,000 $5,850,000 $34,643,133 

Facilities Improvements  $6,188,012  $670,000  $6,858,012 $200,000 $200,000 $200,000 $200,000  $7,658,012 
Municipal Parks 
Improvements $19,775,547 $1,366,872  $21,142,419 $479,982    $21,622,401 

Light Rail Improvements  $750,000 $750,000 $750,000 $750,000 $750,000 $750,000 $3,750,000 
Total $66,197,980 $14,693,927 $80,891,907 $19,310,442 $9,575,684 $7,000,000 $9,925,000 $126,703,033 

 
The table below summarizes the proposed 5-Year CIP and annual funding levels by funding source.  It is 
intended to show prior year and planned appropriations.  The “Carryover Balance (CO)” column shows the 
funding balance forecasted for June 30, 2021 which is $66,197,980.  The “Proposed Appropriations FY 
2021/22 (AP)” column is the amount that the City Council will be requested to appropriate to projects in 
Fiscal Year 2021/22, which totals $14,639,927.  The “Fiscal Year 2021/22 (CO+AP)” column shows the 
carryover amount plus the proposed appropriations.  The remaining columns shows the amounts planned to 
be appropriated by the City Council in the respective years. 
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5-YEAR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FUNDING SUMMARY 
(FUNDING SOURCE) 

 
 
Funding Source 
 

Carryover 
Balance 

Proposed 
Approp. 

FY 2021/22 

FY 
2021/22 

FY 
2022/23 

FY 
2023/24 

FY 
2024/25 

FY 
2025/26 

 
Total 

 
 (CO) (AP) (CO+AP) Planned Appropriations  

General Funds  $7,992,188  $455,000  $8,447,188 $227,004 $200,000 $200,000 $200,000  $9,274,192 
Gas Tax  $6,399  $6,399     $6,399 
TDA  $249,600 $249,600     $480,000 
SB 1 $3,247,043 $1,863,456 $5,110,499 $1,863,456 $1,800,000 $1,500,000 $1,500,000 $11,773,955 
Arts in Public Places        $0 
Proposition A        $0 
Park Enhancements        $0 
Measure W $493,137 $579,982 $1,073,119 $479,982    $1,553,101 
Proposition C $2,584,716 $3,350,000 $5,934,716 $2,305,000 $1,625,000 $850,000 $1,935,000 $12,649,716 
AQMD $54,309 $240,000 $294,309     $294,309 
Measure R $939,970 $380,000 $1,319,970 $700,000 $350,000 $100,000 $300,000 $2,769,970 
Measure M $1,548,688 $520,000 $2,068,688    $140,000 $2,208,688 
Asset Forfeiture $40,477  $40,477     $40,477 
CDBG $700,249 $861,890 $1,562,139     $1,562,139 
Street Lighting & 
Landscaping        $0 

LAUSD Funds $600  $600 $100,000 $399,384   $499,984 
Fed/State Grants $37,076,917 $1,769,160 $38,846,077 $4,245,000 $1,311,300   $44,402,377 
Water $9,108,133 $2,175,000 $11,283,133 $9,390,000 $3,890,000 $4,350,000 $5,850,000 $34,763,133 
ARPA   $199,839 $199,839     $199,839 
Building and 
Infrastructure $2,220,448  $2,220,448     $2,220,448 

Development $184,706  $184,706     $184,706 
Road Mitigation Fee  $2,050,000 $2,050,000     $2,050,000 

Total $66,197,980 $14,693,927 $80,891,907 $19,310,442  $9,575,684 $7,000,000 $9,925,000 $126,703,033 
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FUNDING SOURCE DESCRIPTIONS  
Fund Name Description 
213 Transportation The Transportation Development Act Fund receives revenue on a per capita 
 Development Act 

(TDA/Bikeway) 
basis from funds administered by the Los Angeles County Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority (MTA). Transportation Development Act funds may be 
used for bicycle and pedestrian facilities including bikeway commuter paths, bicycle commuter parking, sidewalk wheelchair ramps, Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA) re

 
quired signage, and sidewalk repair and construction. 

212 State Gas Tax Gas Tax revenues are received on a per capita basis each year pursuant to 
Sections 2105, 2106, 2 107, and 2107.5 of the California Streets and Highways 
Code. Gas tax revenue is restricted and must be spent on street-related 
construction and/or ma intenance projects. 

235 Asset Forfeiture Asset Forfeiture Fund revenues are derived through the seizure of drug-related 
assets by the South Gate Police Department pursuant to applicable State and 
Federal law. Asset Forfeiture Fund expenditures defray the cost of eligible 
expenses within the Po lice Administration and Patrol Divisions, which includes 
personnel and equipment costs. 

221 Prop A Transit In 1980, Los Angeles C ounty voters adopted Proposition A, a ½ cent sales tax, 
to finance a county-wide transit development program. A portion of Proposition 
A required that 25% of the tax revenue generated be earmarked for local return 
programs for use by Los Angeles County cities and the County of Los Angeles 
in developing and/or improving local public transit, paratransit, and related 
transportation infrastructure. 

Proposition A funds are administered by the Metropolitan Transit Authority (MTA 
or Metro). Local Return funds are allocated and distributed monthly to 
jurisdictions on a per capita basis. Proposition A funds can only be used for 
local transit projects an d services. 

222 Prop C Transit In 1990, Los Angeles County voters adopted Proposition C, the second of two ½ 
cent sales taxes, to finance a county-wide transit development program. 
Proposition C funds are administered by the Metropolitan Transit Authority 
(MTA). Local Return funds are distributed monthly to jurisdictions on a per capita 
basis. Eligible expenditures include developing and/or improving local public 
transit, paratransit, and related transportation infrastructure, as well as transit 
services and/or equipment purchases. 

   ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

223 Air Quality       In Fiscal Year 2018/19, the City was awarded a grant in the amount of $127,400   
Management      from the South Coast Air Quality Management District for the installation of an  
District                           electric vehicle charging station and purchase of electric vehicles for City staff use.  

 

243        Community 
Development 
Block Grant 
(CDBG) 

The City of South Gate is considered an entitlement City because its population 
exceeds 50,000. CDBG revenues are received directly from The U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). Funds are used for 
community activities and capital projects meeting the target area criteria. 

 
  

251      Street Lighting &            The Street Lighting Fund is funded by revenue from the Street Lighting and      
Landscaping                 Landscape Maintenance District No. 1 (District). District funds must be used    
        to pay for maintenance and landscaping  and lighting systems Citywide                        
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 Federal and State            The Department of Public Works applies for grants on a continuous basis  
 Grants                               to be able to fund improvements throughout the City. The awarded  

Grants to the City include Active Transportation Program ATP), Highway Safety     
Improvements Program (HSIP), Surface Transportation Program (STP), 
Highway Bridge Replacement and Rehabilitation (HBRR) and Urban Greening. 

 
221 Measure R Measure R increases the county sales tax from 8.25% to 8.75% (a half-cent 

increase) to fund transportation projects. Projects funded by Measure R include 
but are not, limited too: Road improvements and maintenance, traffic signal 
improvements, low fares for senior/student/disabled persons, providing clean 
fuel buses, and traffic relief. 

   
 Los Angeles Unified 

School District (LAUSD) 
These funds are used to make improvements along LAUSD schools, which 
result from new school structure developments that will create a significant 
impact on the roadway. Funding is received from LAUSD through an escrow 
account.  

225 Measure M In November 2016, Los Angeles County voters approved Measure M, a 1/2 cent 
  sales tax, to fund the improvement of traffic flow/safety, repair 
  potholes/sidewalks, repave local streets, earthquake retrofit bridges; 
  synchronize signals; keep transit fares affordable, expand rail/subway/bus 
  systems, improve job/school/airport connections; and create jobs. These funds 
  will go towards street and transit projects throughout the City. 
215 Road Maintenance and The City receives revenue from the Road Repair and Accountability Act of 2017 

 Rehabilitation Account (SB1). Eligible projects may include maintenance and rehabilitation, safety 
 (RMRA) projects, railroad grade separations, traffic control devices and complete street 
  components. These funds include a maintenance of effort (MOE) from the 
  General Fund and/or other discretionary funding for street, road, and highway 
  purposes at no less than the spending average of FY10, FY11, and FY12 
  (approximately $1,310,559). 

 
217 Measure W On the November 2018 ballot, Los Angeles voters approved the Safe Clean 

Water Parcel Tax of 2.5 cents a square foot of “impermeable space.” Revenue 
generated from Measure W will be used to pay for regional and municipal 
projects that improve water quality, prepare for future drought, and provide 
community benefits such as parks or wetlands. It is anticipated that the funds 
will be used for storm water projects in compliance with the MS4 permit. 

411 Water Capital This fund accounts for capital improvements to the City’s water system which 
includes improvements to wells, pumps, booster systems, pipes, and other water 
system-related structures, and capital projects identified in the City’s Water Master 
Plan. Funding comes from the water rates charged to customers.  

      ARPA  The American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA)  was signed into law in March 
2021.  The funds are designated to assist local governments with the impacts 
arising out of the COVID-19 pandemic.  Funds are permitted to be used in 
several categories.   

   
 Development  Development funds are collected from developments throughout the City. During 

the planning and permitting processes, the Department of Public Works 
implements conditions of approval that include deposits from developers in order 
to proceed with the proposed improvements.  
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 Road Mitigation  
Fees  

The City collects development impact fees from developers under the Road 
Mitigation Program.  The amount received annually is based on the number, size 
and types of developments approved citywide.  The Road Mitigation Program 
established a mechanism for assessing new development their pro rata fair share 
of the cost of improving the city’s highway and arterial network in order to mitigate 
the traffic impacts caused by such new development. It was implemented to 
finance improvements to the City’s highway and arterial network. 

524 Building and Infrastructure 
Maintenance  

The City uses the Building and Infrastructure Maintenance fund to fund CIP 
projects for Citywide facilities and for the maintenance of Citywide facility 
infrastructure. The funding for the Building and Infrastructure Maintenance are 
funds from the General Fund that are specifically designated for the maintenance 
of City facilities.  

 Fleet  The City utilizes the Fleet Fund to operate the City’s vehicle fleet. The Fleet 
Department implements these funds to make improvements to the City’s 
mechanic shop and vehicles.  

411 Water Capital This fund accounts for capital improvements to the City’s water system which 
  includes improvements to wells, pumps, booster systems, pipes, and other 
  water system-related structures, and capital projects identified in the City’s 
  water master plan. Funding comes from a portion of the water rates charged 
  Customers. 
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Capital Improvement Program  
Carryover Project List  

The 5-Year CIP identifies the “Carryover Projects.”  Carryover projects are those that were funded, 
partially or fully, in Fiscal Year 2020/21 or before.  Project funds are carried over to the new fiscal year as 
their respective projects are in various phases of implementation. 
The Carryover Projects table below identifies the projects that are recommended to be carried over from 
Fiscal Year 2020/21 to Fiscal Year 2021/22.  Also included, the Carryover Projects table identifies the 
“Carryover Budget.”  The Carryover Budget is the budget balance forecasted for June 30, 2021 for each 
project, which is recommended to be carried over to Fiscal Year 2021/22.   
The “Proposed Appropriations FY 2021/22” is the amount that the City Council is requested to appropriate 
to each individual project in Fiscal Year 2021/22, which totals $7,646,614.  The recommended 
appropriations are required to fully fund Carryover Projects.  The Long Beach Boulevard Median and 
Street Improvements Project, for example, is a Carryover Project.  It requires an appropriation of $2 Million 
which is necessary to fund construction phase which is planned being in Fiscal Year 2021/22. 
The remaining columns identify the amounts planned to be expended or encumbered for each project in 
the respective fiscal years.   

Carryover Projects 
 

 
Project Description  

Carryover 
Budget 

Proposed 
Appropriation 

FY 2021/22 

 
FY 2021/22 

 
FY 2022/23 

 
FY 2023/24 

 
 

Total 

          Planned Encumbrance or Expenditure  
Streets        

I-710 Interchange Phase 4 
(I-710/Firestone Blvd. Southbound On-
ramp Modification) 

$10,531,590  $1,000,000 $9,531,590  $10,531,590 

Garfield Ave & Imperial Hwy Street 
Improvements $1,500,000  $1,500,000   $1,500,000 

Firestone/Otis Widening & Imperial Hwy 
Median $500,000  $500,000   $500,000 

Long Beach Blvd Complete Streets  $5,869,426 $2,000,000 $4,000,000 $3,869,426  $7,869,426 
Garfield Ave Complete Street $2,955,255 $2,769,600 $2,724,855 $3,000,000  $5,724,855 
I-710 Corridor Sound Wall  $2,862,101  $2,862,101   $2,862,101 
Citywide Residential Resurfacing 
Phase I $1,550,000 $445,160 $1,995,160   $1,995,160 

Citywide Residential Resurfacing 
Phase II $600,000 $226,912 

 
$826,912 

  $826,912 

East Alameda Street Pedestrian 
Improvements $629,155  $629,155   $629,155 

Firestone Blvd Regional Corridor 
Capacity Enhancements, Phase I $2,253,255  $353,255 $1,900,000  $2,253,255 

Thermoplastic Striping of Streets 
Citywide $187,286  $187,286   $187,286 

Firestone Plaza Striping $30,000  $30,000   $30,000 

Streets Total $29,468,068 $5,441,672 $16,839,124 $18,301,016 $0 $34,909,740 
  Note:  Carryover projects list continues on the next page. 
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Carryover Projects 
 

Project Description Carryover 
Budget 

Proposed 
Appropriation 

FY 2021/22 
FY 2021/22 FY 2022/23  FY 2023/24 Total 

      Planned Encumbrance or Expenditure  
Traffic        
Tweedy Blvd Traffic Signal 
Synchronization 

$1,600,013 $750,000 $2,350,013   $2,350,013 

San Gabriel Ave Safety 
Study 

$30,000  $30,000   $30,000 

Systematic Safety Analysis 
Report  (SSARP) $10,008  $10,008   $10,008  

Replacement of Damaged 
Traffic Signal Poles at 
Three Intersections 

$120,000 $180,000 $300,000   $300,000 

Traffic Total $1,760,021 $930,000 $2,690,021 $0 $0 $2,690,021 
       
Storm Drain        
Storm Water Infiltration Wells Improvements $18,200 $100,000 $118,200   $118,200 
Storm Drain Total $18,200 $100,000 $118,200 $0 $0 $118,200 
       
Water       
Water Facilities Chlorination System Upgrade $150,000  $150,000   $150,000 
Well No. 30 $5,400,000  $2,000,000 $3,400,000  $5,400,000 
Long Beach Blvd Water Service Lateral 
Replacement $1,400,000  $1,400,000   $1,400,000 

Coating of Hawkins, Santa Fe and Elizabeth 
Tanks $730,763  $100,000 $630,763  $730,763 

Well Decommissioning at Three Locations $200,000  $200,000   $200,000 
SCADA System Upgrades $32,370 $100,000 $132,370   $132,370 
AMI/AMR Meter Replacement Phase III $1,050,000  $1,050,000   $1,050,000 
Well No. 19 $25,000  $25,000   $25,000 
Water Total $8,988,133 $100,000 $5,057,370 $4,030,763 $0 $9,088,133 
       

  Note:  Carryover projects list continues on the next page. 
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Carryover Projects 
 

 
Project Description Carryover 

Budget 

Proposed 
Appropriation 

FY 2021/22 

 
FY 2021/22 

 
FY 2022/23 

 
FY 2023/24 

 
Total 

   Planned Encumbrance or Expenditure  
Facilities       

Glen T. Seaborg House Relocation $118,292  $118,292   $118,292 

South Gate Courthouse Adaptive Reuse  $3,828,743  $800,000  $3,028,743    $3,828,743  

City Hall Interior Remodeling $23,342  $23,342   $23,342 

Electric Vehicle Charging Stations $141,709 $60,000 $201,709   $201,709 

Police Department Detective Bureau Remodel $180,477 $280,000 $460,477   $460,477 
Police Department Fueling Station and Air 
Compressor Replacement  $165,448 $180,000 $345,448   $345,448 
Warehouse Office Construction at Public Works 
Yard $30,000  $30,000   $30,000 

South Gate PD Air Conditioner Replacement   $50,000 $50,000   $50,000 

Girls Club House Renovations $1,700,000  $1,700,000   $1,700,000 

Facilities Total  $6,188,011  $570,000 $3,729,268  $3,028,743  $0  $6,758,011 

       

Parks       

*Urban Orchard  $18,835,212 $479,982 $10,000,000 $9,795,176  $19,795,176  

Reroof and Paint Park Yard Bays $100,000 $25,000 $125,000   $125,000 
Replace Resilient Surfacing at Second 
Playground at Cesar Chavez Park (and 
Playground Equipment) 

$100,000  $100,000   +$100,000 

Renovate Restrooms and Paint and Refinish 
Interior Meeting Room at Recreational Hut No. 3 $35,000  $35,000   $35,000 
Roof Repairs at City Hall, Civic Center, 
Auditorium, Girl's Clubhouse $90,000  $90,000   $90,000 
South Gate Park Fence Restoration & 
Replacement $500,000  $500,000   $500,000 

Park Lighting Energy Efficiency Upgrades $115,335  $115,335   $115,335 

Parks Total $19,775,547 $504,982 $10,965,335 $9,795,176 $0 $20,760,511 

       
Grand Total $66,197,980  $7,646,614 $39,108,878 $35,155,698 $0 $73,844,594 
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5 - YEAR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM   

The City recognizes adequate City infrastructure is critical for the 
City’s continued growth.  Infrastructure provides means essential to 
everyday living, doing business in the City and providing essential 
municipal services.     

The 5-Year CIP provides a plan for improving City infrastructure to 
assure its adequacy for years to come.  The plans contains 95 capital 
projects, inclusive of carryover projects, that focus on various 
infrastructure assets such as roads and bridges, the water system 
and municipal parks.    

Project Purpose 
The purpose of each project varies.  In general, they aim to address 
issues being experienced by infrastructure assets such as deferred 
maintenance, traffic congestion, infrastructure designs that no longer 
meet today’s needs and storm water run-off quality issues.  Some 
projects aim to increase recreational opportunities such as the new 
Urban Orchard Project.          
                         The Urban Orchard  

More specifically, projects in the 5-Year CIP provide for the following:   construction of new 
infrastructure assets (such as a new municipal park); addition to or expansion or replacement of an 
existing facility; non-recurring rehabilitation or betterment to a facility; acquisition of land. 

Addressing infrastructure issues results in benefits to the community.  Safety, congestion relief, 
providing more recreational opportunities, improving water quality and reliability, and beautification, are 
some examples. 

In addition to new capital projects, the list of projects in the 5-Year CIP includes Carryover Projects.  
The new projects were identified through the use of master plans, studies, maintenance issues and 
other sources.  New projects were also identified by various City departments.  The Parks and 
Recreation Department, Community Development Department, Police Department and Public Works 
Department were provided an opportunity to submit projects for inclusion in the 5-Year CIP.  Projects 
that were submitted with identified funding resources were programmed for Fiscal Year 2021/22.  
Projects that were submitted without identified funding resources were included in the Unfunded List.  
The total in unfunded projects is estimated at $251.8 Million.  Project from the Unfunded List can be 
programmed for implementation when funding becomes available.  

Year after year, projects will be added and/or reprioritized as the needs of the City change.  As such, 
the projects planned in future years are anticipated to be implemented however are subject to change.  
That said, the plan is dynamic and will be adjusted as needed to meet critical needs, unforeseen 
events, concerns that involve public safety and health, or changes in funding. 

Project Budgets 
The 5-Year CIP includes the budgetary needs of each project over the next five years.  Project budgets 
are developed using engineering estimates based on known conditions, experience with similar 
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projects, and planning documents.  Budget for recurring projects, such as the annual citywide sidewalk 
improvements are based on historical funding levels however may be changed to meet annual funding 
needs.  The recommended budgets will be used to fund services necessary to implement projects such 
as environmental and engineering services, construction services, project management, and staff time. 

Proposed 5-Year Capital Improvement Program 

The “Proposed 5-Year Capital Improvement Program” table contains a list of all the projects that are 
proposed to be added to the CIP and implemented over the next five years, as well as a summary of the 
Carryover Projects Budget Summary.   Project information is categorized by the following types of 
infrastructure improvements: Streets, Traffic, Storm Drains Systems, Sanitary Sewer System, Street Light 
System, Water System, Facilities and Municipal Parks      

The “Carryover Balance” column shows the funding balance forecasted for June 30, 2021. The “Proposed 
Appropriation FY 2021/22” column identifies the amount planned to be appropriated to each individual 
project in Fiscal Year 2021/22, which totals $14,693,927.  The appropriations are requested to fully fund 
new projects that will be initiated and completed in the Fiscal Year 2021/22, or are requested to fund a 
phase of the project.  For example, a total of $800,000 is requested to fully fund the Citywide Sidewalk 
Improvements Phase VIII, as the design and construction phase is planned for completion in Fiscal Year 
2021/22.  By comparison, only $750,000 is requested to fund the Water Main Replacement Phase I 
because only the design phase is planned for completion in Fiscal Year 2021/22.  The “Fiscal Year 
2020/21” column shows the amounts planned to be expended in Fiscal Year 2021/22.  The remaining 
columns identify the amounts that are required to be appropriated/expended in their future respective 
years for the listed projects.  

The “Proposed 5-Year Capital Improvement Program” table below also includes the Carryover Projects 
budget summary.  A Carryover Projects budget summary is provided for each project category (i.e. 
Streets, Traffic, etc.).  The amounts shown in the FY 2021/22, FY 2022/23, etc., are the amount planned 
to be expended, not appropriated, in those respective years.  For a complete list of Carryover Projects and 
project specific budget amounts, refer to the Carryover Project List section of the 5-Year CIP.    

Based on the analyses of revenue anticipated to be received in future years, staff anticipates that 
sufficient funding will be available to fund the 5-Year CIP herewith presented. 
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PROPOSED 5-YEAR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 
 

 
Project Title 
 

Carryover
Balance 

Proposed 
Approp. 

FY 2021/22 

FY 
2021/22 

FY  
2022/23 

FY 
2023/24 

FY 
2024/25 

FY 
 2025/26 

 
Total 

 
   Planned Expenditure or Appropriation  

Streets      
*Carryover Projects $29,468,068 $5,441,672 $16,839,124 $18,301,016 $0 $0 $0 $34,909,740 
Tweedy Mile Complete 
Streets  $900,000 $900,000 $6,350,000 $1,000,000   $8,250,000 
LA County - Bridge 
Maintenance  $175,000 $175,000  $175,000  $175,000 $525,000 
Citywide Residential 
Resurfacing Phase III   $336,544  $336,544  $663,456    $1,000,000 

Citywide Residential 
Resurfacing Phase IV    $50,000 $950,000   $1,000,000 
Citywide Residential 
Resurfacing Phase V     $50,000 $950,000  $1,000,000 
Citywide Residential 
Resurfacing Phase VI      $50,000 $950,000 $1,000,000 
Citywide Residential 
Resurfacing Phase VII        $50,000 $50,000 
Citywide Sidewalk 
Improvements Phase VIII  $800,000 $800,000     $800,000 
Citywide Sidewalk 
Improvements Phase IX    $500,000    $500,000 
Citywide Sidewalk 
Improvements Phase X     $500,000   $500,000 
Citywide Sidewalk 
Improvements Phase XI      $500,000  $500,000 
Citywide Sidewalk 
Improvements Phase XII       $500,000 $500,000 
Citywide Parking Study 
Implementation  $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $500,000 
Adella Ave Street  
Improvements    $127,004 $399,384   $526,388 

Installation of Thermoplastic    $200,000 $250,000  $100,000 $550,000 
Streets Total $29,468,068 $7,753,216 $19,150,668 $26,291,476 $3,424,384 $1,600,000 $1,875,000 $52,111,528 

 
        

Traffic         
*Carryover Projects $1,760,021  $930,000 $2,690,021     $2,690,021 
Tweedy Mile Uncontrolled 
Crosswalks  $249,000 $249,000     $249,000 
Uncontrolled Crosswalks 
Upgrades Along Tweedy 
Blvd  

 $250,000 $250,000     $250,000 

Traffic Signal Upgrade       $600,000 $600,000 
Traffic Management Center      $100,000 $400,000 $500,000 
Improvements at 7 
Intersections   $150,000 $150,000 $300,000 $1,311,300   $1,761,300 

Traffic Total $1,760,021 $1,579,000 $3,339,021 $300,000 $1,311,300 $100,000 $1,000,000 $6,050,321 
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Project Title 

 

Carryover 
Balance 

Proposed 
Approp. 

FY 2021/22 

FY 
2021/22 

FY 
2022/23 

FY 
2023/24 

FY 
2024/25 

FY 
2025/26 

 
Total 

 
   Planned Expenditure or Appropriation  
Storm Drain Systems     
*Carryover Projects $18,200 $100,000 $118,200     $118,2000 

Storm Drain Total $18,200 $100,000 $118,200 $0 $0 $0 $0 $118,200 
         
Sewer          
Sanitary Sewer Relining at 
California Ave and Tweedy 
Blvd   

$0 $199,839 $199,839     $199,839 

Sewer Total $0 $199,839 $199,839 $0 $0 $0 $0 $198,839 
         
Street Lights         
Street Lights Improvements 
Pilot Program   $100,000 $100,000 $200,000    $300,000 
Internally Illuminated Street 
Name Signs       $250,000 $250,000 

Street Lights Total $0 $100,000 $100,000 $200,000 $0 $0 $250,000 $550,000 
         
Water         
*Carryover Projects $8,988,133 $100,000 $5,057,370 $4,030,763 $0 $0 $0 $9,088,133 
SCADA System Hardware/ 
Software Security Upgrade 

 $75,000 $75,000     $75,000 

Water Main Replacement 
Phase I 

 $750,000 $750,000 $3,250,000    $4,000,000 

Water Main Replacement 
Phase II 

   $300,000 $2,200,000   $2,500,000 

Water Main Replacement 
Phase III 

    $300,000 $2,500,000  $2,800,000 

Water Main Replacement 
Phase IV 

     $400,000 $3,200,000  $3,600,000 

Water Main Replacement 
Phase V 

      $600,000 $600,000 

AMI/ AMR Meter 
Replacement Phase IV 

 $100,000 $100,000 $900,000    $1,000,000 

AMI/ AMR Meter 
Replacement Phase V  

   $100,000 $900,000   $1,000,000 

AMI/ AMR Meter 
Replacement Phase VI 

    $100,000 $900,000  $1,000,000 

AMI/ AMR Meter 
Replacement Phase VII 

     $100,000 $900,000 $1,000,000 

AMI/ AMR Meter 
Replacement Phase VIII 

      $100,000 $100,000 

Park Reservoir PFOA 
Treatment Facility 

 $1,000,000 $1,000,000 $4,000,000    $5,000,000 

As-needed Water Main 
Repairs 

 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $250,000 

Citywide Valve 
Replacement Project 

 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $500,000 
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Project Title 
 

Carryover 
Balance 

Proposed 
Approp. 

FY 
2021/22 

FY 
2021/22 

FY 
2022/23 

FY 
2023/24 

FY 
2024/25 

FY 
2025/26 

 
Total 
 

   Planned Expenditure or Appropriation  
Salt Lake Tank Blight 
Mitigation 

      $400,000 $400,000 

Tank Cathodic Protection 
System 

   $100,000 $100,000   $200,000 

Well Meter Replacement, 
Upgrades to MWD Interties 
, GIS and Citywide 
Backflow Prevention 
Upgrades  

   $90,000 $140,000 $100,000  $330,000 

Seismic Upgrades to Water 
Tank 

      $500,000 $500,000 

Decommission Well No. 25      $200,000  $200,000 
Well No. 18 Rehabilitation 
Project Phase 2 

   $500,000    $500,000 

Water Total $8,988,134 $2,175,000 $7,132,370 $13,420,764 $3,890,000 $4,350,000 $5,850,000 $34,643,133 
         

Facilities         
*Carryover Projects $6,188,011  $570,000  $3,729,268 $3,028,743  $0 $0 $0  $6,758,011 
ADA Transition Plan 
Implementation Phase I   $100,000 $100,000     $100,000 
ADA Transition Plan 
Implementation Phase II     $200,000    $200,000 
ADA Transition Plan 
Implementation Phase III     $200,000   $200,000 
ADA Transition Plan 
Implementation Phase IV      $200,000  $200,000 
ADA Transition Plan 
Implementation Phase V       $200,000 $200,000 

         

Facilities Total $6,188,011  $670,000 $3829,268 $3,228,743  $200,000 $200,000 $200,000 $7,658,012  
         
Parks         
*Carryover Projects $19,775,547 $504,982 $10,965,335 $9,795,176 $0 $0 $0 $20,760,511 
SG Park Auditorium Roof 
Restoration and 
Replacement  

 $455,000 $455,000  
   

$455,000 

SG Park Boy Scout Huts 
Roof Restoration and 
Replacement  

 $406,890 $406,890  
   

$406,890 

Parks Total $19,775,547 $1,366,872 $11,827,225 $9,795,176 $0 $0 $0 $21,622,401 
 

Light Rail         
WSAB Light Rail Project  $750,000 $750,000 $750,000 $750,000 $750,000 $750,000 $3,750,000 

Light Rail Total  $750,000 $750,000 $750,000 $750,000 $750,000 $750,000 $3,750,000 
*See Carryover Project List Section for a complete list and budgets of Carryover Projects.  
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Garfield Avenue Complete Streets  

 

Unfunded Projects 

The funding levels required for needed capital projects exceed funding levels available to the 
City.  This has been confirmed through the review of master plans, known maintenance issues 
and desirable projects.  The following summarizes the list of known projects that are currently 
not funded. 

 
Project 
 

  

Budget Need 
  WSAB Light Rail  $32.2 Million 

Citywide Street Light System Upgrades  
 

$18 Million 
Road Pavement Maintenance (Pavement Management System) $81 Million 
Hollydale Regional Park Renovation  $60 Million 
Girl’s Club House  $21 Million 
Traffic Signal Upgrade $9.8 Million 
ADA Improvements (ADA Transition Plan, 10-Year Priority List) $8.7 Million 
Hollydale Community Park Renovation $4 Million 
Sanitary Sewer System Improvements $3.5 Million 
South Gate Park Area 5 Infrastructure  $1.5 Million 
Deferred Maintenance Projects  $2 Million 
Circle and Hollydale Regional Park Renovation   $8 Million 
Installation of Thermoplastic  $500,000 
Internally Illuminated Street Name Signs  $680,000 
Installation of Thermoplastic  $875,000 

Total $251.8 Million 
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Capital Improvement Program Funding 
The 5-Year Capital Improvement Program is proposed to be funded with several funding sources.  The 
following shows how each project in the CIP is proposed to be funded over the next five years.   The 
“Carryover Balance” column shows the funding balance forecasted for June 30, 2021.  The 
“Appropriations” is the amount that is planned to be appropriated per project in Fiscal Year 2021/22.  
The “FY 21/22” column shows the amounts planned to be expended in Fiscal Year 2021/22.  The 
remaining columns identify the amounts that are required to be appropriated and/or expended in their 
future respective years.  

Some CIP Projects are planned to be funded by more than one funding source.  Such projects are 
listed under each funding source in the table below.  For example, the Garfield Ave Complete Streets 
Project is planned to be funded by TDA Funds, Proposition C, Measure M and Federal and State 
Grants.  As such, the project is listed under each of those funding sources, with proposed respective 
budget amounts.  

 
 

 
Project Title 
 

Carryover 
Balance 

Proposed 
Approp. 

FY 2021/22 
FY  

2021/22 
FY 

2022/23 
FY 

2023/24 
FY 

2024/25 
FY 

2025/26 Total 

   Planned Expenditure or Appropriation  
General Fund         
ADA Transition Plan 
Implementation Phase I  $100,000 $100,000     $100,000 
ADA Transition Plan 
Implementation Phase II    $200,000    $200,000 
ADA Transition Plan 
Implementation Phase III     $200,000   $200,000 
ADA Transition Plan 
Implementation Phase IV      $200,000  $200,000 
ADA Transition Plan 
Implementation Phase V       $200,000 $200,000 
Glenn T. Seaborg House 
Relocation $33,378  $33,378     $33,378 
South Gate Courthouse 
Adaptive Reuse   $3,828,743  $800,000  $3,028,743      $3,828,743  
City Hall Interior 
Remodeling $23,341  $23,341     $23,341 
Police Department 
Detective Bureau 
Remodel 

$140,000 $280,000 $420,000     $420,000 

Urban Orchard $3,966,725  $3,166,725 $800,000    $3,966,725 
Adella Ave Street 
Improvements    $27,004    $27,004 
Reroof and Paint Park 
Yard Bays  $25,000 $25,000     $25,000 
SGPD Air Conditioner 
Replacement  $50,000 $50,000     $50,000 

Total $7,992,187 $455,000   $4,618,444  $4,055,747 $200,000 $200,000 $200,000 $9,274,192 

         

TDA         
Garfield Avenue Complete 
Streets   $249,600 $249,600     $249,600 

Total  $249,600 $249,600     $249,600 
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Project Title 

 
Carryover 
Balance 

Proposed 
Approp. 

FY 2021/22 

FY  
2021/22 

FY  
2022/23 

FY 
2023/24 

FY 
2024/25 

FY 
2025/26 Total 

   Planned Expenditure or Appropriation  
         

Senate Bill 1         
Tweedy Mile Complete 
Streets    $650,000 $300,000   $950,000 
Citywide Residential 
Resurfacing Phase I $1,550,000  $1,550,000     $1,550,000 

Citywide Residential 
Resurfacing Phase II $600,000 $226,912  $826,912     

 
$826,912 

Citywide Residential 
Resurfacing Phase III   $336,544  $336,544  $663,456    $1,000,000 
Citywide Residential 
Resurfacing Phase IV    $50,000 $950,000   $1,000,000 
Citywide Residential 
Resurfacing Phase V     $50,000 $950,000  $1,000,000 
Citywide Residential 
Resurfacing Phase VI      $50,000 $950,000 $1,000,000 
Citywide Residential 
Resurfacing Phase VII        $50,000 $50,000 
Citywide Sidewalk 
Improvements Phase VIII  $800,000 $800,000     $800,000 
Citywide Sidewalk 
Improvements Phase IX    $500,000    $500,000 
Citywide Sidewalk 
Improvements Phase X     $500,000   $500,000 
Citywide Sidewalk 
Improvements Phase XI      $500,000  $500,000 
Citywide Sidewalk 
Improvements Phase XII       $500,000 $500,000 
Garfield Ave and Imperial 
Hwy Street Improvements $467,888  $467,888     $467,888 
East Alameda Street 
Pedestrian Improvements  $629,155  $629,155     $629,155 
Long Beach Blvd Median 
and Street Improvements  $500,000 $500,000     $500,000 

Total $3,247,043 $1,863,456  $5,110,499  $1,863,456 $1,800,000 $1,500,000 $1,500,000 $11,773,955 
         

Measure W         
Urban Orchard $475,537 $479,982 $955,519 $479,982    $1,435,501 
Storm Water Infiltration 
Well Improvements  $17,600 $100,000 $117,600     $117,600 

Total $493,137 $579,982 $1,073,119 $479,982    $1,553,101 
         

Proposition C         
Long Beach Blvd Median 
and Street Improvements  $1,200,000 $1,200,000     $1,200,000 
Garfield Avenue Complete 
Streets  $1,000,000 $906,528 $93,472    $1,000,000 
Tweedy Mile Complete 
Streets  $225,000 $225,000 $1,555,000 $700,000   $2,480,000 
LA County Bridge 
Maintenance  $175,000 $175,000  $175,000  $175,000 $525,000 
Thermoplastic Striping of 
Street Citywide $187,286  $187,286     $187,286 
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Project Title 

 

Carryover 
Balance 

Proposed 
Approp. 

FY 2021/22 

FY  
2021/22 

FY  
2022/23 

FY  
2023/24 

FY  
2024/25 

FY 
2025/26 Total 

   Planned Expenditure or Appropriation  
I-710 Interchange Phase 4 
(I-710/Firestone Blvd. 
Southbound On-ramp 
Modifications) 

$337,998  $32,076 $305,921    $337,998 

Garfield Ave and Imperial 
Highway Street 
Improvements 

$532,112  $532,112     $532,112 

Firestone/Otis Widening & 
Imperial Highway Medians $500,000  $500,000     $500,000 
Firestone Blvd Regional 
Corridor Capacity 
Enhancement Project 

$550,191  $86,215 $463,976    $550,191 

Tweedy Blvd Traffic Signal 
Synchronization $477,129  $477,129     $477,129 

Traffic Signal Upgrade       $600,000 $600,000 
Traffic Management 
Center       $100,000 $400,000 $500,000 
Internally Illuminated 
Street Name Signs        $250,000 $250,000 

WSAB Light Rail  $750,000 $750,000 $750,000 $750,000 $750,000 $510,000 $3,510,000 
Total $2,584,716 $3,350,000 $5,101,346 $3,168,369 $1,625,000 $850,000 $1,935,000 $12,649,716 

         

AQMD         
Electrical Vehicle Charging 
Station $54,309 $60,000 $114,309     $114,309 
Police Department Fueling 
Stations and Air 
Compressor Replacement 

 $180,000 $180,000     $180,000 

Total $54,309  $294,000     $294,309 

         

Measure R         
Street Lights 
Improvements Pilot 
Program 

 $100,000 $100,000 $200,000    $300,000 

San Gabriel Ave Safety 
Study $30,000  $30,000     $30,000 
Long Beach Blvd Median 
and Street Improvements $759,970  $398,190 $361,780    $759,970 

Firestone Plaza Striping $30,000  $30,000     $30,000 
Replacement of Damaged 
Traffic Signal Poles at 
Three Locations 

$120,000 $180,000 $300,000     $300,000 

Citywide Parking Study 
Implementation   $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $500,000 
Tweedy Mile Complete 
Streets    $200,000    $200,000 
Installation of 
Thermoplastic     $200,000 $250,000  $100,000 $550,000 

WSAB Light Rail        $100,000 $100,000 
Total $939,970 $380,000 $928,190 $1,061,780 $350,000 $100,000 $300,000 $2,769,970 
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Project Title 
 

Carryover 
Balance 

Proposed 
Approp. 

FY 2021/22 

FY  
2021/22 

FY  
2022/23 

FY  
2023/24 

FY  
2024/25 

FY  
2025/26 

Total 

   Planned Expenditure or Appropriation  
Measure M         
Long Beach Blvd Median 
and Street Improvements $472,462  $239,349 $233,113    $472,462 

Garfield Ave Complete St. $1,016,226 $74,840 $665,717 $429,349    $1,091,066 
WSAB Light Rail       $140,000 $140,000 
Citywide Residential 
Resurfacing Phase I   $445,160 $445,160     $445,160 

Total $1,488,688 $520,000 $1,350,226 $662,462   $140,000 $2,208,688 
         

Asset Forfeiture         
Police Department 
Detective Bureau $40,477  $40,477     $40,477 

Total $40,477  $40,477     $40,477 
         
CDBG         
Glenn T. Seaborg House 
Relocation $84,914  $84,914     $84,914 
Park Lighting Energy 
Efficiency Upgrades $115,335  $115,335     $115,335 
South Gate Park Fence 
Restoration and 
Replacement 

$500,000  $500,000     $500,000 

SG Park Auditorium Roof 
Restoration and 
Replacement  

 $455,000 $455,000     $455,000 

SG Park Boy Scouts Huts 
Roof Restoration and 
Replacement 

 $406,890 $406,890     $406,890 

Total $700,249 $861,890 $1,562,139     $1,562,139 
         

LAUSD         
Infiltration Basin $600  $600     $600 
Adella Ave Street 
Improvements    $100,000 $399,384   $499,384 

Total $600  $600 $100,000 $399,384   $499,984 
         

Federal and State         

Tweedy Mile Complete St.  $675,000 $675,000 $3,945,000    $4,620,000 
Tweedy Mile Uncontrolled 
Crosswalks  $249,000 $249,000     $249,000 
Electric Vehicle Charging 
Stations $27,400  $27,400     $27,400 

Urban Orchard $14,292,950  $7,418,668 $6,874,282    $14,292,950 

I-710 Interchange Phase 4 
(I-710/Firestone Blvd. 
Southbound On-ramp 
Modifications) 

$10,193,592  $967,906 $9,225,686   

 
 
 
 

$10,193,592 
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Project Title 

 

Carryover 
Balance 

Proposed 
Approp. 

FY 2021/22 

FY  
2021/22 

FY  
2022/23 

FY  
2023/24 

FY  
2024/25 

FY  
2025/26 

Total 

   Planned Expenditure or Appropriation  
Long Beach Blvd Median 
and Street Improvements $4,630,595  $2,345,859 $2,284,736    $4,630,595 
Garfield Ave Complete 
Streets $1,939,030 $445,160 $1,601,597 $782,593    $2,384,190 
Garfield Ave & Imperial 
Highway Streets $500,000  $500,000     $500,000 

I-710 Corridor Sound Wall $2,862,101  $2,862,100     $2,862,100 
Firestone Blvd Regional 
Corridor Capacity 
Enhancement Project 

$1,498,358  $234,792 $1,263,566    $1,498,358 

Tweedy Blvd Traffic Signal 
Synchronization $1,122,884  $1,122,884     $1,122,884 
Systematic Safety 
Analysis $10,008  $10,008     $10,008 
Improvements at 7 
Intersections   $150,000 $150,000 $300,000 $1,311,300   $1,761,300 
Uncontrolled Crosswalks 
Upgrades Along Tweedy 
Blvd  

 $250,000 $100,000 $150,000    $250,000 

Total $37,076,917 $1,769,160 $18,265,214 $24,825,863 $1,311,300   $44,402,377 
         

Water         
Water Main Replacement 
Phase I  $750,000 $750,000 $3,250,000    $4,000,000 
Water Main Replacement 
Phase II    $300,000 $2,200,000   $2,500,000 
Water Main Replacement 
Phase IIII     $300,000 $2,500,000  $2,800,000 
Water Main Replacement 
Phase IV      $400,000 $3,200,000 $3,600,000 
Water Main Replacement 
Phase V       $600,000 $600,000 
AMI/AMR Meter 
Replacement Phase IV  $100,000 $100,000 $900,000    $1,000,000 
AMI/AMR Meter 
Replacement Phase V    $100,000 $900,000   $1,000,000 
AMI/AMR Meter 
Replacement Phase VI     $100,000 $900,000  $1,000,000 
AMI/AMR Meter 
Replacement Phase VII      $100,000 $900,000 $1,000,000 
AMI/AMR Meter 
Replacement Phase VIII       $100,000 $100,000 
Park Reservoir PFOA 
Treatment Facility  $1,000,000 $1,000,000 $4,000,000    $5,000,000 
As-needed Water Main 
Repairs  $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $250,000 
Citywide Valve 
Replacement   $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $500,000 
Tank Cathodic Protection 
System    $100,000 $100,000   $200,000 

Well Meter Replacement, Upgrades to 
MWD Interties , GIS and Citywide 
Backflow Prevention Upgrades 

  $90,000 $140,000 $100,000  $330,000 

Salt Lake Tank Blight  
Mitigation       $400,000 $400,000 
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Project Title 

 

Carryover 
Balance 

Proposed 
Approp. 

FY 2021/22 

FY  
2021/22 

FY  
2022/23 

FY  
2023/24 

FY  
2024/25 

FY  
2025/26 

Total 

   Planned Expenditure or Appropriation  
Seismic Upgrades to 
Water Tanks       $500,000 $500,000 
Urban Orchard  $100,000  $100,000     $100,000 
Firestone Blvd Regional 
Corridor Capacity 
Enhancement Project 

$20,000  $20,000     $20,000 

Water Facilities 
Chlorination System 
Upgrade 

$150,000  $150,000     $150,000 

Well No. 30 $5,400,000  $2,000,000 $3,400,000    $5,400,000 
Long Beach Blvd Water 
Service Lateral 
Replacement 

$1,400,000  $1,400,000     $1,400,000 

Coating of Hawkins, Santa 
Fe and Elizabeth 
Reservoir 

$730,763  $100,000 $630,763    $730,763 

Well Decommissioning at 
Three Locations $200,000  $200,000     $200,000 

SCADA System Upgrades $32,370 $100,000 $32,370 $100,000    
$132,370 

 
SCADA System Hardware/ 
Software Security Upgrade   $75,000 $75,000     $75,000 
AMI/AMR Meter 
Replacement  Phase III $1,050,000  $1,050,000     $1,050,000 

Well No. 19 Replacement  $25,000  $25,000     $25,000 
Decommission Well No. 
25       $200,000  $200,000 
Well No. 18 Rehabilitation 
Project Phase II       $500,000  $500,000 

Total $9,108,133  $2,175,000 $7,152,370 $13,020,763 $3,890,000 $4,850,000 $5,850,000 $34,763,133 
         

ARPA          
Sanitary Sewer Relining at 
California Ave and Tweedy 
Blvd  and at Abbot Road, 
from Orange Ave to 
Rosewood Ave 

 $199,839 $199,839     $199,839 

Total  $199,839 $199,839     $199,839 
         

Building & 
Infrastructure 
Maintenance 

        

Reroof and Paint Park 
Yard Bays $100,000  $100,000     $100,000 
Replace Resilient 
Surfacing at Second 
Playground at Cesar 
Chavez Park (and 
Playground Equipment) 

$100,000  $100,000     $100,000 

Renovate Restrooms and 
Paint and Refinish Interior 
Meeting Room at 
Recreational Hut No. 3 

$35,000  $35,000     $35,000 
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Project Title 

 

Carryover 
Balance 

Proposed 
Approp. 

FY 2021/22 

FY  
2021/22 

FY  
2022/23 

FY  
2023/24 

FY  
2024/25 

FY  
2025/26 

Total 

   Planned Expenditure or Appropriation  
Police Department Fueling 
Stations and Air 
Compressor Replacement 

$165,448  $165,448     $165,448 

Warehouse Office 
Construction at Public 
Works Yard 

$30,000  $30,000     $30,000 

Roof Repairs at City Hall, 
Civic Center, Auditorium,  $90,000  $90,000     $90,000 
Girls Club House 
Renovations $1,700,000  $1,700,000     $1,700,000 

Total $2,220,448 $0  $2,220,448       $2,220,448 
         

Development         
Firestone Blvd Regional 
Corridor Capacity 
Enhancement Project 

$184,706  $28,943 $155,763    $184,706 

Total $184,706  $28,943 $155,763    $184,706 
         
Road Mitigation 
Fee 

        

Garfield Avenue Complete 
Streets  $1,000,000 $1,000,000     $1,000,000 

Tweedy Mile Traffic Signal 
Synchronization  $750,000 $750,000     $750,000 

Long Beach Blvd Median 
and Street Improvements  $300,000 $300,000     $300,000 

Total  $2,050,000 $2,050,000     $2,050,000 
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5-YEAR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS  
  

Streets 
 
Garfield Ave and Imperial Hwy Street Improvements                Budget: $1,500,000 
The project will construct street improvements on Garfield Avenue, between Jefferson Avenue 
and the South City Limit, and Imperial Highway, between Los Angeles River and Ryerson 
Avenue. It is necessary to enhance safety, for pavement rehabilitation and to beautify the 
corridors. Improvements include pavement rehabilitation, sidewalk repairs, landscaping and 
lighting. Construction of the project is substantially completed.  It is planned for completion in 
Fiscal Year 2021/22. Funding is being utilized for construction services.  The total project budget 
requirement to implement the project from beginning to end is estimated at $5.9 Million. 
 

   Firestone/Otis Widening & Imperial Hwy Median        Budget: $500,000 
The project proposes improvements to enhance student, pedestrian and motorist safety, and to 
reduce congestion.  Improvements include widening Firestone Blvd to install an eastbound, 
dedicated right-turn lane, a student pick-up/drop off zone, and traffic signal modifications. The 
project also includes improvements on Imperial Highway to address safety and traffic circulation 
issues.  Improvements include raised medians with landscape, hard scape and lighting.  
Construction of the project is substantially completed.  It is planned for completion in Fiscal Year 
2021/22. The total project budget requirement to implement the project from beginning to end is 
estimated at $4.2 Million. 
 
Garfield Avenue Complete Streets Project         Budget: $5,955,255 
The project will construct street improvements on Garfield Avenue from Century Boulevard to 
Firestone Boulevard.  The purpose of this project is to enhance safety and traffic circulation, and 
to provide for alternative modes of transportation on Garfield Avenue.  The proposed 
improvements include but are not limited to Class I bike path, Class II bike lanes and Class III 
bike routes, pedestrian improvements and sidewalks, raised median islands, landscaping and 
lighting, and traffic signing and striping.  The project is in the design phase.  Construction is 
planned to begin in the first quarter of 2022 and be completed in 12 months. The total project 
budget requirement to implement the project from beginning to end is estimated at $6.2 Million.  
 
Long Beach Boulevard Median and Street Improvement Project      Budget: $7,869,426 
The Long Beach Boulevard Street Improvement Project will construct street improvements on 
Long Beach Boulevard from Tweedy Boulevard to Santa Ana Avenue.  Its purpose is to enhance 
safety, traffic circulation, address deferred maintenance issues and beautify the corridor. The 
proposed improvements include but are not limited to road rehabilitation and sidewalk repairs, 
raised median islands, landscaping and lighting, enhanced crosswalks, flashing beacons, 
enhanced bus stops and bicycle racks.  The project is in the design phase.  Construction is 
planned to begin in Summer 2022 and be completed in 12 months. The total project budget 
requirement to implement the project from beginning to end is estimated at $8.9 Million. 
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Tweedy Mile Complete Streets Project        Budget: $8,250,000 
The project will construct street improvements on Tweedy Boulevard between Dearborn Avenue 
and Dorothy Avenue.  Its primary purpose is to enhance pedestrian, bike and motorist safety 
through traffic calming and bike features.  The proposed improvements include but are not limited 
to road rehabilitation and sidewalk repairs, corner bulb-outs and parklets, and traffic signage and 
striping geared towards enhancing pedestrian and bicycle safety, in-road pavement lighting and 
bike racks.  The project is in the planning phase.  Design is planned to begin by December 2022, 
and is planned for completion in 12 months. The total project budget requirement to implement 
the project from beginning to end is estimated at $8.3 Million. 
 
East Alameda Street Pedestrian Improvement Project           Budget: $629,155 
The Alameda Street Pedestrian Improvement Project is being implemented to improve pedestrian 
safety in connection with Simon Rodia Continuation High School located on Sequoia Drive, east 
of East Alameda Street.  The primary purpose of the project is to install sidewalk on Alameda 
Street and Sequoia Drive.  The project is in the design phase.  Construction is planned to begin 
in Fiscal Year 2021/22 and be completed in 9 months. The total project budget requirement to 
implement the project from beginning to end is estimated at $700,000. 
 
Citywide Residential Resurfacing Project, Phases I and II                Budget: $2,376,912 
The Residential Resurfacing Project proposes to rehabilitate road pavements on residential 
streets to extend the life of their pavements.  It entails grinding and overlaying the pavement, 
localized pavement repairs, and sidewalk repairs to comply with ADA.  The streets planned to be 
included in the project will be selected following the recommendations of the Pavement 
Management System (PMS). The PMS contains a recommended 5-Year CIP that focuses on 
road pavements.  It identifies the streets that are recommended to be implemented in year one.  
Those streets will be considered in the project, to the extent that budget permits.  Design and 
construction is planned for in Fiscal Year 2021/22. The total project budget requirement to 
implement the project from beginning to end is estimated at $2.2 Million. 
 
Citywide Sidewalk Improvement, Phase VIII Project           Budget: $800,000 
This Citywide Sidewalk Improvement Project will complete sidewalk repairs on residential streets 
located citywide.  It focuses on enhancing pedestrian safety and addressing deferred 
maintenance.  The proposed improvements include reconstruction of damaged sidewalks, drive 
approaches, cross gutters, curb and gutters and removing street trees, when needed. 
Improvements also include access ramps to meet current American with Disabilities Act (ADA) 
standards.  The project will be designed and constructed within the fiscal year. It will be 
implemented in conjunction with the Residential Resurfacing Program. This project proposes 
street improvements which will require sidewalk and ADA ramp improvements.  Streets will be 
selected based on the recommendations of the Pavement Management System.  As such, 
streets proposed for the Citywide Sidewalk Improvement Project, at a minimum, include those 
streets proposed to be improved under the Residential Resurfacing Program. Design and 
construction is planned for in Fiscal Year 2021/22. The total project budget requirement to 
implement the project from beginning to end is estimated at $800,000. 
 
I-710 Corridor Sound Wall Project           Budget: $2,862,101 
This I-710 Corridor Sound Wall Project consists of constructing two sound walls to mitigate noise 
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impacts from the I-710 Freeway for the Thunderbird Villa Mobile Home Park. The project is under 
construction.  One sound wall is located on City property, fronting the Thunderbird Villa Mobile 
Home Park.  Another sound wall is located on Caltrans property, on the east side of Frontage 
Road.  The project is in the construction phase and substantially complete.  Construction is 
planned for completion in Fiscal Year 2021/22.  The total project budget requirement to 
implement the project from beginning to end is estimated at $8.9 Million.  
 
I-710 Interchange Phase 4,           
(I-710/Firestone Blvd. Southbound On-ramp Modification)     Budget: $10,531,590 
The project improvements will widen and re-align the Firestone Blvd on-ramp to the southbound 
I-710 Freeway, to connect to the newly widened bridge at Firestone Boulevard.  It will install a 
permanent, eastbound lane dedicated to access to the southbound on-ramp.  The project is in 
the design phase and planned for completion in Summer of 2022.  The construction phase is 
planned in first quarter of 2023, and planned for completion in 18 months. The total project 
budget requirement to implement the project from beginning to end is estimated at $12.1 Million. 
 
Traffic Signals 
 
Tweedy Boulevard Traffic Signal Synchronization        Budget: $2,350,012 
The Tweedy Boulevard Traffic Signal Synchronization will construct traffic signal improvements 
on Tweedy Boulevard from Alameda Street to Atlantic Avenue.  The purpose is to enhance traffic 
circulation and safety by synchronizing 18 signalized intersections along Tweedy Boulevard, as 
well as two signalized intersections on California Avenue from Tweedy Boulevard to Southern 
Avenue.   The proposed improvements include but are not limited to traffic signal synchronization 
equipment, pedestrian safety improvements at four uncontrolled crosswalks within the Tweedy 
Mile. The project is in the design phase. Construction is planned to be completed in Fiscal Year 
2021/22. The total project budget requirement to implement the project from beginning to end is 
estimated at $2.6 Million. 
 

   Storm Drain System 
Storm Water Infiltration Well Improvements            Budget: $118,200 
The project will construct two storm water infiltration wells, one located in the parkway at Karmont 
Avenue, approx. 500 feet north of Garfield Avenue and the second infiltration well will be located 
in a drainage easement east of Blumont Road, across from Brookdale Road.  The infiltration 
wells well take surface storm water and infiltrate it approximately 40 feet into the subsoil to 
remove contaminants and recharge the ground water table. The use of infiltration wells is part of 
the City’s effort to comply with its NPDES permit issued by and overseen by the State of 
California. Construction is planned to be completed in Fiscal Year 2021/22.  The total project 
budget requirement to implement the project from beginning to end is estimated at $135,200. 
 
Sanitary Sewer System 
 
Sanitary Sewer Relining at California and Tweedy Boulevard            Budget: $199,839 
The project proposes to complete repairs on the sewer system, on a pipeline that is in a state of 
disrepair.  Improvements includes relining the sewer pipeline on Abbott Road, from Orange 
Avenue to Rosewood.   The project is in the design phase.  Construction is planned to be 
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completed in Fiscal Year 2021/22. The total project budget requirement to implement the project 
from beginning to end is estimated at $200,000. 
 
Street Lights 
 
Internally Illuminated Street Name Signs             Budget: $250,000 
Install missing or replace non-working Internally Illuminated Street Name Sign (IISNS) on existing 
signalized intersections per citywide field survey. The total project budget requirement to 
implement the project from beginning to end is estimated at $250,000. Design is planned for 
Fiscal Year 2021/22 and construction in Fiscal Year 2022/23. 
 
Water System 
 
Water Main Replacement Project, Phase I         Budget: $4,000,000 
The Water Master Plan identified a need to replace aging water mains on an annual basis.  Such 
aims to enhance system reliability and water quality.  The project proposes to replace 
approximately 49 miles of pipelines.   The pipelines will be selected for replacement in the design 
phase.  The design phase is scheduled to begin in Fiscal Year 2021/22. The total project budget 
requirement to implement the project from beginning to end is estimated at $4.1 Million. 
 
Long Beach Boulevard Water Service Lateral Project        Budget: $1,400,000 
The Long Beach Boulevard Water Service Lateral Project will make improvements to the 
municipal water system along Long Beach Boulevard, within the City limits, to replace water 
service laterals, fire hydrants and water valves. The project also includes abandoning the existing 
4-inch cast iron main in Independence Avenue & replacing the existing service lines.  The project 
is in the construction phase, which completion is scheduled in Fiscal Year 2021/22. The total 
project budget requirement to implement the project from beginning to end is estimated at $1.7 
Million.  
 
AMR Meter Replacement Project, Phase III          Budget: $1,050,000 
The project will replace aging water meters with new water meters equipped with Advance Meter 
Read technology, enhance meter reading accuracy and reliability.  The project proposes to 
replace approximately 1,775 meters located between San Juan Ave, Santa Ana Street, Long 
Beach Blvd and Independence Ave.  The project is currently on hold pending a decision to 
implement a system-wide conversion of the water meters to AMI.  However if the City opts out of 
said conversion, then construction of the project would begin in Fiscal Year 2021/22 and be 
completed in three months.  The total project budget requirement to implement the project from 
beginning to end is estimated at $1.1 Million. 
 
Water System Facility Chlorination Upgrade            Budget: $150,000 
This project proposes improvements at seven water production facilities. It focuses on replacing 
temporary with permanent chlorination systems, integration to SCADA for remote access, adding 
new chlorine tanks with spill containment, and installing site access, security system and fire 
safety improvements. The project is now in the construction phase. It is scheduled for completion 
in Summer of 2021. The total project budget requirement to implement the project from beginning 
to end is estimated at $4.5 Million. 
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Citywide Valve Replacement Project            Budget: $500,000 
The water system is equipped with over 3,700 water valves. Some of the water valves are aging 
and in need of replacement.  The project proposes to replace approximately 10 large water 
valves at critical location found to be defective on an annual basis. This will enhance operations 
and system reliability.  Design and construction of the project is planned in Fiscal Year 2021/22. 
The total project budget requirement to implement the project from beginning to end is estimated 
at $500,000. 
 
Park Reservoir PFOA Treatment Facility          Budget: $5,000,000 
The water system uses groundwater as its primary source of drinking water.  PFAS has been 
detective at concentration levels that exceed or nearing the 10 parts per trillion threshold at Well 
Nos. 14, 18, and 24. The project will construct a water treatment facility to reduce PFAS 
concentrations to within drinking water standards.  Groundwater issues have been detected at 
the South Gate Park Reservoir.  The total project budget requirement to implement the project 
from beginning to end is estimated at $5 Million.  
 
Salt Lake Tank Blight Mitigation              Budget: $400,000 
The project consists of recoating tank exterior, painting murals to be visible to the 710 freeway 
area, and enhancing tank access for worker safety. The total project budget requirement to 
implement the project from beginning to end is estimated at $400,000. The design phase is 
planned to begin in Fiscal Year 2021/22, and take 12 months to complete. 
  
Facilities 
 
South Gate Courthouse Adaptive Reuse               Budget: $3,828,743 
The City took ownership of the courthouse building from Los Angeles County in 2006.  The City is 
initiating a new project to design a multitude of rooms for use as public meeting space, possible 
child care area and supplemental office space.  The design phase is planned for in Fiscal Year 
2021/22, and it will take 18 months to complete. The total project budgeted to date is currently 
$3.8 Million however the budget requirement to implement the project from beginning to end will 
be determined as a part of the design phase, and is likely to be several million more than the 
amount budgeted.  
 
Electric Vehicle Charging Stations Project            Budget: $141,709 
The Electrical Vehicle Charging Stations Project is a proposal to install three electric vehicle (EV) 
charging stations, with a possibility of adding two additional stations. The EV Charging stations 
are proposed to be located at City Hall, Police Department, and City Corporate Yard. The project 
is in the design phase.  Construction is planned to be completed in Fiscal Year 2021/22. The total 
project budget requirement to implement the project from beginning to end is estimated at 
$191,709.  
 
Police Department Detective Bureau Remodeling Project                   Budget: $460,477 
The project will renovate the Police Department Detective Bureau. The work proposed includes 
new office partitions, furniture and flooring. Staff is preparing to initiate design.  The project is in 
the design phase.  Construction is planned to be completed in Fiscal Year 2021/22. The total 
project budget requirement to implement the project from beginning to end is estimated at 
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$520,000. 
 
Fueling Station & Air Compressor Replacement Project          Budget: $345,448 
The Fueling Station & Air Compressor Replacement Project will upgrade the existing Police 
Department Fueling Station and install a new air compressor on site. The project will replace all 
the old and outdated equipment, piping, seals, gasoline dispenser, nozzles and other 
miscellaneous mechanical equipment.  The project is in the design phase.  Construction is 
planned to be completed in Fiscal Year 2021/22. The total project budget requirement to 
implement the project from beginning to end is estimated at $355,000.  
 
Parks 
 
Urban Orchard            Budget: $19,795,176 
The project will construct a new municipal park in the City, next to the Los Angeles River, I-710 
Freeway and Firestone Boulevard.  A highlighted purpose of the project is to divert storm water 
runoff from the Los Angeles River for treatment and reuse.  The project provides for new 
recreation, storm water compliance, Los Angeles River Revitalization and water 
conservation.  The project is in the construction phase.  The project is in the construction phase.  
Construction is scheduled to begin in June 2021 and be completed in 18 months.  The total 
project budget requirement to implement the project from beginning to end is estimated at over 
$21.4 Million. 
 
Park Lighting and Energy Efficiency  
Upgrades at South Gate Park                  Budget: $115,335 
The project proposes lighting improvements at South Gate Park. The proposed improvements 
include retrofitting existing park lighting along various walkways, basketball courts, swim stadium, 
Girls Club House and the interior and exterior of the municipal auditorium.  The project is in the 
construction phase and scheduled for completion in Fiscal Year 2021/22. The total project budget 
requirement to implement the project from beginning to end is estimated at $536,000. 
 
Replace Resilient Surfacing at Second Playground at  
Cesar Chavez Park (and Playground Equipment)         Budget: $100,000 
The Replace Resilient Surfacing at Second Playground at Cesar Chavez Park will replace the 
playground equipment and the surfacing will also be replaced in an effort to make the playground 
safer. The project is currently in the design phase and will enter into construction in fall of 2021 
and is expected to be completed in Winter 2021. The total project budget requirement to 
implement the project from beginning to end is estimated at $150,000. 
 
Roof Repairs at City Hall, Civic Center, Auditorium, Girl's Clubhouse Budget: $400,000 
The Roof Repairs at City Hall, Civic Center, Auditorium, and Girl’s Clubhouse will replace the 
roofs at the specified City facilities. The project is in the planning phase and construction is 
expected to begin in fall of 2021 and be completed by summer 2022. The total project budget 
requirement to implement the project from beginning to end is estimated at $400,000. 
 
Girls Club House Renovations           Budget: $1,700,000 
The New Community Center – Girl’s Club House Replacement Project will replace the Girl’s Club 
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House building, located in South Gate Park, with a new 30,000 square foot Community Center on 
the existing buildings footprint. The existing building is no longer meeting the needs of the 
community and will be replaced entirely with a new two- or three-story facility to better serve 
future generations. The project is in the design phase. Final design is planned to be completed in 
Fiscal Year 2021/22. The total project budget requirement to implement the project from 
beginning to end is estimated at $23 Million, of which $1.7 Million has been budgeted for design.  
With design plans prepared, the City will be in a better position to pursue grant funding 
opportunities. 
 
Lights Rail 
 
WSAB Light Rail              Budget: $35.992 Million 

The West Santa Ana Branch Transit Corridor project is a proposal by the Los Angeles 
Metropolitan Transportation Authority (METRO) to install a 19.3-mile light rail transit system 
from Union Station in Los Angeles to the City of Artesia.  The project would serve a population 
of nearly 1.4 million and interconnect to two existing light rail lines (Blue and Green) operated 
by Metro.   The segment through South Gate includes three light rail stations, with a potential 
for a fourth to serve the local community.  As it relates to rail projects, the City is required to 
contribute a 3% share based on the total project cost, at the 30% design phase and is based 
on centerline track mileage and amount of land within one-half mile radius of new stations.  
Current estimates suggest a possible contribution of $35.992 Million.  The proposal under the 
5-Year CIP is to appropriate $750,000 annually to accrue funds for the project. 
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